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THE WEEK Township hatches fowl solutionAHEAD
Mark your calendar. 7*e
Plymouth Figure Skating
Club will host the 1998
USFSA Midwestern Pre-
cision 71eam Sectional
Championship at the
Compuware Sports Arena
beginning this Aiday,
Feb. 6. The event runs
through Sunday, Feb. 8.
More than 145 teams and

approximately 3,000
skaters are entered for
this competition.

MONDAY

Meet: The Plymouth City
Commission will meet at
7 p.m. at city hall, 201 S.
Main.

TUESDAY

Population explosion: Plans are in the works to rid the Plymouth 7bwnship Airk of its
prolitic geese population. A number Of recommendations have been made, including
harassing the birds with a noise pistol.

I Geese are apparently
bothering visitors to the
Plymouth Township Park.
Plans are being madeto
reduce the problems.

Al#& BY KEVIN BROWN
- BrAF, liurn

, A solution to the My-
' mouth Township Park

geeme problem has been
hatched.

«We have had occasions where park
users have been harassed for their food
and small children playing, walking or
crawling in areas infested with geese
dropping»,» Baid Public Services Direc-
tor James Anulewicz in a report to the
township board of trustees.

His recommended actions include:

• Seeking a change in the law to
allow shaking eggs to destroy geese
embryoe. 1 would strongly recommend
that our state legislators be contacted."
Anulewicz said. "Political pressure
should be used to allow thim practice to
be used to bring, what many communi-
ties feel il an uncontrolled geeme popula-
tion, back into control."

1 Harassing geese with a noise pro-
ducing pistol when they land January
through March and October through

Ple-emee MES< AS

Township: The Plymouth
Tbwnship Board of
bustees will meet in a

study session at 7:30 p.m.
in the board room, 42350
Ann Arbor Road.

Relax: Thi Chi classes
start today 9-10 a.m.
through March 10 at the
Plymouth Community
Arts Council, 774 N. Shel-
don.

WEDNESDAY

*lf Non-union staff gets pay hike s
BY TONY BRUSCATO
BTA,Ii WIEN„

The Plymouth-Canton Board of Edu-
cation, at its Jan. 27 meeting, approved
two salary increases for 30 non-union
employees.

The first wage hike is an immediate
i 2-percent raise, retroactive to July 1,

1997, which will coet the district nearly
$88,517. -

Assistant Superintendent of Employ-

ee Relation, and Personnel Errol Gold-
man said the total employment cost,
which includes the wage increase, any
step increment increases, plus the cost
of retirement, Social Security and
fringe benefits, will be more like 3.8
percent.

The top salaried in the group
includes John Birchler, executive direc-
tor of business operations, $90,291;
Donna Aveck, director of computer ser-

vices, $82,849; and Verna Anible, dire€-
tor of instruction, $81,085

At the same time, the board of educa-
tion also approved a 1.74-percent
increase for the same group of non-
union employees, which will become
efTective July 1, 1998.

Goldman iaid the upcoming wage
hike is derived from a formula which *
largely bamed on the monetary incre-e

Plea,e iee HIKE, Ai

Send a rep: Organizations
that wish toparticipate in
the annual Fall Festival

should send a representa-
tive to the board meeting
at 7:30 p. m. in the Ply-
mouth Tbwnship Hall
Annex. Call Kurt Lamar

/br more in/brmation,
(734) 453-7820.

THURSDAY

Get your tickets: Time is
wasting Fasching Ger-
many's version of Mardi
Gras, will be celebrated 7
p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday,
Feb. 7, at the Plymouth
Cultural Cente,; 525
Farmer For in/brmation
and ticketa; call Phyllis
Urban, 469-4261.
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Train Tales
If you live in ornear the Plymouths-or
oven drive through them - all you hme to
mention *tho word, -trains," Ind
shoulders haunch

We dl have our stofies. While the trains

and tricks are port of the Plymouths'
hiltory indire lopreciated for their
purpol and role In the community,
patience today Is lolt at the railrold
cr-ings
We Ire interested in your stories about
encounters with trains In the community.
Wehave heard kom glenty of people abai
lem44 „des; delil wait4 *1 trains
to croll Or even those trains that come

to a dead gtop * the cros:Inls
Plea. Ilt us know your tates. We will
publish your =perlences. obervations
and thoughts,bout the trams and the
cro,Knes.
Write to ulat the Plymouth Ob-ver, 794
S. Main, Plymouth, Mich. 48170, or fm
us * 459-4224, or bmall ul at
htte\\obler-«centric.com
Ple- Include your nine, your communRy
and mphone nt,nber •o we me,relch you
If naces-y.

Resident

debates

proposal
B'-BRON
M-

Ey•Ing: Salem High School ninth-grader Kevin Cla#on readies his cue at Bogart'a Billiards
Cali in Liuonia. He and his claumates learned the fun and practical aide of geometry.

In the pocket
 Kids learn practicalities Of math
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The Plymouth Township police pro
poul to add 18 itaffers 0 eze-ive, a
township resident told the board of
truste- at the meeting Tu-day.

I PLYMOUTH

TOWNSHIP

An increa,e of four or,ix officers
could bi meri in lit- with what i, real-
ly-ded. Ropr Kehrim told the board
during the public comment portion of
th•metim,·

Me,- -• -Al

mTONT Bm»Cm
.

 Blen two congruent line,
 I polntat which th,y meet k

th,8-ballin the dde pock.t

Mile•i you hippon to bi l Itudent in
ECI- 8.1-blate. matbel-•Ply-
i.moof 8.10•1"0 -4.

Mr. 801 (a• Wm *09,4 by hii *tu-
dont•) •t•mlm *0 0how hi. pupil.

 thit m.th do•Rn't #A,I:,h-*o be
L bmin 4 Can b pl-tic*1

Thunday wl.00• of tho.'day'll
Mr. Sal took hia ninthirade claa-
to B•e••t'• Billiar,ls Ca6 in I.iva.,i•
to *h- how gedmitry ean ha.. a
practical purpoll.

it'. all about lark., perpendicul
tar line• and geometr, in pnoral,'
Idd Salbenblatt 944 try to make
,tudyimor• hm by dowing th-
ar,u"bmeth, even wheayouVe
jit phyinlaround. Ther, are maa,
daily Wpliutions whon itoom- to
-themati=. And, mmitim- you
mal b. u.ing math withoutrialiaing
it'

-         00 ten

4tz,ki

the comet path for the cue ball hy
hitting a 0ide cu,hion beh, striki: j
a Ixond ball. Anw anding the pr 21
er ang!-, ,tudents then w. th- 1
new-*,und knowledge tb actually Wy /
the bumper shots ca the pool tabl# 1

It show, how math can interact 9
with mmething you do b Atn,-,aid I
Devin Burn-in, 14. of Plymouth. 4
'If you do the math, you can makl V
the-hot-*

-rou dont Nally think about til
841- until you "0 it,* laid Moll, 1'
Hedpi, 14, of Canton Whon ve
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Tax abatement ,  Cel
.

1 Stu
1/' Im- m.O/N

 · 1*wer Autee€,tive of Mymouth Town-
Ship. which plan, to double ita current
•*aff of 320 employees, won approval
 minihip trust- T-day Br a $22
#imon bur-year tax break.
>'he *22 million tax break b on planned
idquilimint buling to,uppo,t theexpen-
-4 -id plant matrolim Kurt Vaaler.
. i While the Grand Rapids-based firm
:preduc- parts for the auto industry at
i,ix Miching facilitiea. Vaa}er said the
iMymouth Towiwhip plant at 43955 Pty-
mouth Oaks Boulevard mainly produce
:It-1 hmes for the Dodge Dakota and
3...0 vehicle•

2 j, maid the company expecto to create

Police from page Al

FF:9 do.rt consider my-lf a negative per-
ret I consider myself * concerned citi-
5110,» Kehrier said, adding he ha/ worked
¥ law,oforcement.
:- 9'm unaware of any identified need,»
0.-id.
r€ Police Chief Lawrence Carey and Lt.
lu•_t Smith on Jan. 6 propoeed increas-
ing the number of police officers from 26

1 0/1"*1"Inhwoll' lo

==m.0.DO- 0110

320 new jobs. Current manufacturing
job. at the plant pay from $11.50 per
hour to $22.50.

By a new township government policy
which -eks contributions from compa-
niee winning tax breaks. Tower Automo-
tive hat year contributed 08,000, split in
equal shares to park• and recreation, the
district library, police and fire.

lower i, going to be here long term,»
Vaaler *aid, adding current contracts
with customer: run through 2003. Even

to 44. That action would raise the town-

ship'. officer per 1,000 citizens ratio to
1.6 - a more acceptable ratio as compand
to other departments, according to statia-
tics compiled from neighboring townships
and cities.

But Kebrier said a comparison of
staffing with townships more comparable
to Plymouth Township shows an average

if therd a downturn in the economy wekirly stabb.» PreTru•t// /1/0 approved a tranafer of a
50 percent 10-year *65 million abate-
ment, now in ite woond year, from A.O.
Smith to Tower Automotive - which

to ]bought A.O. Smith last year.
That tax break iona planned expan-

sion of current facilities to house an
apansion.

Trustees encouraged the company to
expand iti parking lot to accommodate EniBemi-trailer trucks. Vaaler said that with
Chrysler preferring truck Ihipmento of
parts over uee of rail hnee, more than 60
tr•,•k. a day Bervice the facility - more
than originally anticipated. BY TONY BRul

ITA,7 w..0 1
A group ofl

dle School 
John Englel
highest govl
Economic Cl

After gatll
ratio of 1.31 officers per thousand special rece

Kehrier said if additional officers are
then minglel

hired, they should be placed on patrols, power broke
rather than assigned to traffic enforce- nor speak a
ment Economic Cll

Smith said that with current Stafr lev- The Cent
els when police receive calls, «you have to more than 
pick and chooee:

ent metro 1
event. Thell

Hike from page Al

R *
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the diatrict receives hm the

itate foundation. Both wage
boosts are ,imilar to those

-liven the cuitodial, mainee.
na-, food Iervice, and para-

Diumou

professional union members,
Goldman said.

Only one union group, an
administration union which

represents mainly principals

t®bserver
E - . . 31251 811-10- U'or,, /"

and directors, ia still without a
pact for the current school
year.

The board also gave two
high-ranking administration

members pay increaies,
retroactive to July 1, 1997.

Goldman will receive a
total cost increue of 2.64

percent, booating his
salary to $102,848.

Patrick O'Donnell, asins-
tant superintendent for

instruction, now makes

$97,904 afler receiving a total
cost increase of4.97 percent.

The sum of their compensa-
tion packages equals $9,207

Lait summer, the school
board awarded Superinten-
dent Charles Little a 2.64-per-
cent total coat increaae, boost-
ing his salary by $3,192 to
$116,943.

Lei-le: 7bm Salbenblatt, a Salim Hi,A School math
teache, shows his students some gwom•tric pria«p/n

t•r, Milh.lia
=ne ---4 WI,•-4 in

trying the Ii/irknoiti. Evin
whia *V ver• 0,1**pool -
An, PU O.IM - -- d till
con--4 k1/4- /*the
**mak•th-'.2

Cue An page Al

tried playing pool, you could .
how you n-d the Ingles to aim.'

Parents whochal„,uned thet:ip
thought itboth Amandeducation-
al.

9 wureally imp-d with the
dedication they had in doing the
Iilignment,- -id Di- Vanston
of Plymouth, who accompanied the

area high sc
of Central'el
Achievemen
ed to invite

Central

experiences
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-rhey've de
in a wide al
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READER SERVICE LINES

Observer Newsroom E-Mail

• Readers can submit story suggestions. reactionsto stories, letters to
the editor or make general comments to any member of our news
staff through E-Mail via the Internet at the following address:

Homeline: 313-953-2020

I Open houses and new developments in your area
I Free real estate seminar information.

1 Current mortgage rates.

Classified After Hours: 313-591-0900
m Mace d-ned ads,1 your conven,ence

Cirtulation Department: 313-591-0500
I li you have a question about home delivery or if you did not

motive your pqer, pleaw call one of our customer lervke repre-
sentatives during the following houn:

S-10: 8 #m-Nol

&30 .m.-S:30'JIL

Fax Line: 313-953-2288
I You can use a Maste,Card or Visa -7.-- 10 LJr i

to acce- the followin, Information //8, -79/1/Iph

ommud-ned ad•.Th•,crvi©e

: 9 avaM,ble by noon Wedneed•y and Er.lealg, ll'
Saturday: h=044, 11 „
1.mi- .822:

Vehides: -ed truda vans and all

makes of automobiles. Con: $39 95

O#E On-Line: 313-591-0903 1 You can *coess On-Line with just
about any communkatiom sonware

6---0--

- FC or Madnto,h. On-Line users can:

0 *4 - 7=ive URlD,-1,-i!

• Aco=•11 *amres of dwrilierilit - TA# Glher. WWW .4 mon
• hidel-o,ek 2,11:tolu of th• the 0-1,1 0 Eccentric -wip,Ipers.

' • 0.1,IN-maolle-or«r- thee#.
I To belin your On-Line exploration. call 313-591-0903 wlth your

co,Wuter modem- Al 11,: 1....0, Mlit: MI. Al * ble,wed

On-Line Hotline: 313-953-2266 ,
I N you need help, call the On-Linc Hotline m the number above.

Mooto Repr#no: 313-591 -0500
'Orderrep-nt, olpicture, th,t have been:-n Mour *ff pl-

• Prowlk th, mWic,tion d-. pl *m*. m 40,471/110* of th¢
pW-, whi,h-st 1,- bel/"Wed wi011M th.,-6-ttl..

• Oo k *1 * pint, $7 50 », 001 lad,tio,1 /1.1.14 b, Idvanor

T.4.,

er.
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Geese from page Al

December. Park umers would be
notified.

1 In April through October,
spraying grali with a chemical
that makes it taste bad to geese,
causing them to Beek out other
areas. =It's downfall however is

the cost,» reported park manager
Phil Kozian. A one-acre area
costs $110 plus labor to treat."
Sites would have to be re-

sprayed, because the chemical
looses its effectiveness due to
rain and mowing.
• The DNR could be asked to

remove geeie, if high numbers of
birds mmain during the molting
period of April through July.
First, the township would enct e
holding pen and herd geese

inside. Cost to remove them is

$10-$20 per bird. Some could be
relocated, and some killed by the
DNR could be given to food
banks.

. All park users would be
notified that the feeding of gee®e
is prohibited.

-We're not the only community
that's having a problem with it,"
said Trustee Kay Arnold. *If the
Legislature can help us resolve
this •o we can keep our park in a
desirable condition for citizens
that would be wonderful - what-

ever theyll allow us to do.»
"We will continue to monitor

our progress and give you a
report every two months as to
the status and the progress,"

Anulewic: wrote, in the report
preeented to truste- Tuesday.

We have seen highs of 250
geese and lows of zero geese,"
Kozian wrote, in a report to
Anulewics.

"In trying to rid the park of
geese, our best course of action
would be harassment," he said.
'This would be done by using
utility vehicles, noise makers
and possibly dop. Hopefully this
will frighten them to Beek shel-
tel, and food elsewhere.-

«Border Cellies are highly rec-
ommended for this job. It im also
important that the dog does not
kill or injure the bird - only
harass," Kozian said.
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Hearing

Road rage:
not you a

"It's a

and hear t

for them

Tell us your to determi

Church

luncheon.

experiences were ch
graphs on

It will

Whitman,

Women are becoming increas- attend.

ingly aggr-ive drivers, accord- United St

ing to the Insurance Information far.

Institute. In early January, two It cert

women wen killed on the Gold-

en State Freeway in California
in a wrong-way collision after
they allegedly taunted another
driver.

In the last 20 years, the num- The Ply
ber of fatal traffic accidents 223 S. M

involving women drivers has the Plym
gone up 18 percent, and women following
are involved in a higher rate of for Febr
non-fital accidents than men 00=

Although men are still more Celebra

likely to be involved in aggres- birthday
sive driving accidents than ing a sto
women, the number of women Tales to
involved in theee incidents ia on

VALIN-the rise, studie, have found.
Library sIf you're a woman who suffers
the adult

from 'road rage,' screams and
.wear' at other drivers, or tail-

honor of

gift list.gates the driver in front of you '
who il going too.low, or ifyou've fy the

experienced Yemale,road rage," ter will

before ththe Ob-rrer Newspapers would
the prolike to talk to you about an
serve a d

upcoming story about women'B
road rage. listed as

DistrictTell us your story by calling
sary CelStaff writer Christina Fuoco at

(734) 953-2130. You can al,0 fax
u• at (734) 891-7279 or mail ua
at 36251 Schoolcraft Road, Livo- Y
nia. Mich., 48150, or via .mail V
at efuocolaol.com. Plea.e Childre
include your name, phone num Youth
ber and the bist tim- to reach Let eve
YOU. book an

tine boo

Fill in t

FURNACE SALE book on

Ea
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Central

students

prepare
to meet

Engler
BY TONY BRUMCATO
BTA•, Warm

A group of Plymouth-Canton Central Mid-
die School students will meet with Gov.
John Engler Monday, before the state's
highest government official addresse, the
Economic Club of Detruit at Cobo Hall.

After gathering with the governor at a
special reception, the eight students will
then mingle with some of Detroit's biggest
power brokers, while listening to the gover-
nor speak and answer questions during the
Economic Club luncheon.

The Central eighth-graders will be among
more than 120 students from several differ-
ent metro Detroit schools to attend the
event. The honor ia usually reserved for
area high achool students, however, because

Uy W ....... Wic 4 13......... ....'Vul.

'Central has always been positive in its
experiences with Junior Achievement," said
Celeste Scott, JA director of education servi
-I'hey've demonstrated a willingness to particil
in a wide array of programs that are offered.*

That is echoed by Earl Harrington, Centr
computers and careers teacher, who also organ
Junior Achievement activities for the eighth gr,

"Students learn how to operate a business,
in many cases make a profit,» said Harring
Seeing the governor will be a great experience

them.

The students, along with principal Barb
Church, will have their table at the luncheon i
for by C.U. Processing Inc. of Southfield.

Hearing Engler
lt'• a great opportunity for the students to

and hear the governor; said Church. «Whethe
not you agree with his politics, it Will be a big c
for them to participate in an event like this.»

Church held a contest among the eighth-grac
to determine Who would attend the Economic C
luncheon. The students who wrotz the best p
graphs on why they wanted to see the gove,
were chosen.

Ut will be interesting to meet him," said ]
Whitman, 13, of Plymouth, one of those chose
attend. He could be a future president of
United States. Hek a pretty good governor, t
far."

It certainly will be educational, and help

. 4 -i r

Achieven: Central Middle School principal Barbara Church n
Monday. They include Wom tem Phit Whitman, Ryan Case, C
and Richard Wilson. Also attending but not pictured is Megan

undentand the issues from his point of view: said three days of tesl
;; Ryan Case, 14, of Canton. have a bad three {

I've never met a top government official before,» Student Council

al's said Liz Wheatley, 14, of Canton. 1 would like to tell the governor t
know how he figures out his issues, and how he -If you can't reiIzes
works them out.» tain level, then 3ide.

and 1 don't agree with him, but I want to hear what next grade,» said
ton he stands for," said Andrea Carpinelli, 13, of Pty- =You don't have U
for mouth. 'I don't consider myself a Democrat yet Wi]Bon alao wa

but since my parents are I'm kind of getting their changed the age A
ara ideas. It would be interesting to hear what he hu It seems at lea

)aid to say, and discusa it with my parents: point ncross to th€
Those chosen do have some topics they'd like to «One teacher to

diacuaa with Engler. governor tell him 1
Concerning school uniform8: The students al

-I would wear a uniform,» said Carpinelli. -rhen are interested irsee

r or people would take time to judge you by your per- them.
leal sonality.* Everybody thin

Lauren Svoboda, 14, of Plymodth, said she cartoons,- Mid S,
len weuldn't mind wearing a uniform. the Union addres

'lub' ™ou wouldn't have to worry what to wear each
ara- day, and people wouldn't judge you by your

clothes."
»nor

-However, some girls don't like to wear skirts,»
Phil added Crystal Salsbery, 14, of Plymouth, in an
n to opposing view.
the MEAP views
hus

On the Michigan Educational Assessment Pro-
gram (MEAP) tests:

me

I don't think everything should be judged on

ieets with students who wil
liystat Salsbery, Louren SL
Brown.

ting; said Svoboda. -You could
lays, or just not take tests well.»
1 President Richard Wilion would
he MEAP testa are worthwhile.
id or write or do math on acer-
fou're going to bomb out in the
the 13-year-old Canton resident.
ae opportunity to learn it later.
its *to know why the Legislature
,r getting a driver's licenle.-
mt one teacher wants to get his
, governor.

Id me that if Iget to talk tothe
to fix the roadC said Svoboda.
Bo want to let adults know they
1 discussing the world around

iks we just sit around and watch
,oboda. = I watched the State of
I. Moet adult, think teenager,

1) C le

41

=Illrillu mm cal".=

Claty•th*.-I..=*/1
1'= Idid d *'* ** IdemB 11
W-Id ./.md/.-t.0
./00.%.Il=-11,1/my

Andrea Carpinelli
-Student

don't care about polities:
-No one thinks kids can understand politace. 40

no one makes an effort to talk to uC added
Carpinelli -rhey think we don't have opinions
Teachers should make an effort to tell u. what's
going on in the world:

of Central'§ 15-year commitment to Junior Il attend the DetroU Economic ClubAchievement, the mentoring program decid- oboda, Andrea Ca,pine#i, Liu WheatleR

The Plymouth District Libracy,
223 S. Main, offers programs for
the Plymouth community. The
following are events scheduled
for February:

ONCE UNN A ™11 DAY•FEL 24

Celebrate Wilhelm Grimm's

birthday (Feb. 24, 1786) by read-
ing a story from Grimm's Fairy
Tales to a child today.
VALINnNE.FT -A

Library staff will select a title for
the adult or youth collection in
honor of the individual on your
gift list. A bookplate will identi-
fy the book as your gif and a let-
ter will be sent to the person
before the holiday. The cost of
the program is $25 and will
Berve a dual purpose as being
listed as part of the Plymouth
District Library's 75th Anniver-
sary Celebration.

YOUTH ROOM:

Children of all ages join in on the
Youth Room's Valentine project.
Let everyone know your favorite
book and make your own Valen-
tine bookmark to take home!

Fill in the name ofyour favorite
book on a valentine heart, sign it

UBRARY WATCH

and hand it in at the youth refer·
ence desk to receive a special
bookmark to decorate. This pro-
ject will start on Monday, Feb. 9.
Look for a display of everyone's
favorite book by Valentine'a Day!
*UMY =-

Children's books for Valentine's
Day are now on display. The
display is located behind the
Youth Reference Desk. Two

books per library card may be
checked out for one week loan.

DION" .TO"17....

Peggy Heiney, retir 6 -d Ele-

mentary School te· .ucr, ·s vol-
unteered to conduct storytimes
for children in kinderganen and
first grade. The program will be
at 10 a.m. Feb. 7. The storytime
will be 45 minutes. No registra-
tion is required.
YIM I CUSIES

The library offen Internet class-
es for youths in grades 4 and 6
with parents, and for grades 6,7
and 8 without parents. These
classes fill up early so call first.
Ul'RARY."OUPS ..1/1.I

I The Writer's Club will meet 7-

9 p.m. on Feb. 12 and 26. Call
Brian Anderson, 416-0418.
I At 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Feb.
18, members of the Contempo-

ITH DISTRICT LIe

rary Books diacussion group will
discuss 'Errands,"by Judith
Guest. Call Darlene Ursel at the
library, 453-0750
1 Ifjoining the Great Books dig-
cussion group was one ofyour
New Year's resolutions, call
Karen Berrie, 453-2454.
-ARD -

The Plymouth District Library
board will hold its regularly
scheduled monthly meeting at
7-30 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 17. This
meeting is open to the public.
Individuals with special needs
who plan to attend this meeting
should contact the library at
453-0750 (voice) or 453-6712
(TDD) if auxiliary aids or aer-
vices are needed. Advance
notice is required.

Explore the library's Web site:
www.plymouth.lib.mi.us
Special Links in February for
President's Day, Black History
Month, Olympic Games, Valen-
tine's Day and Ground Hog Day.

I Monday-Thursday 9.30 a.m. to
9 P.m.

I Friday-Saturday 9.30 a.m. to
5p.m.
I Sunday 1-5 p.m.

ARY'SPLYMOL R
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Sorvi- for Paul Marica

Gunn, 80, 1 Plymouth -M held
on Jan. 31 at LJ. Grimm /un-
al Home in C=ton. with the
Rev. Dr. Mo.ton of St Michael

Lutheran Church, Canton, omci-
ating. Burial wu at Glen Eden
Cemetely, Livenia.

Mr. Gunn wi bon Nov 21,
1917, in Hedrickion. Mo He
died Jan. 28 at St Mao Hospi-
tal, I.ivonia. Mr. Gunn w- a
pipefitter Ar American Stan-
dard.

Survivon include hie wife,
Anna K; dx daughten, Char-
lotte (Gerald) Knotta, Janet
(Jerry) Goin, Paula Vatrano,
Camlyn (Phil) Mom, Marsha
(Tony) Woltowic:, Jody (Greg)
Loiter; two,ons, Donald P
(Diana), Robert J. (Teri); eeven
sisten: two brothen; 20 grand-
children; and four great-grand-
children.

We are pleased
opening of i

N.U.U.

Sern- 6 Pamela H I-,
30, 4 Canton wom held on Jan.
28 atthe Vormeulen Funeral

Home, with the Dr. Jerry
Yarn,11 omciating. Burial wa,
at Glen Eden Mimorial Park.
Livonia.

Mn. I- was born July, 7,
1961, in Wayne. She died Jan.
24 in Canton. She wa, a com-

puter operator for Contractors
Steel in Livonia.

Survivon include her hus-

band, Robert E. Lee of Canton;
her parente, Paul] and Irene
Stone Jo- of Canton; two sons,
Sean lae, Justin Lee of Cant€11:
two brothers, Michael (Mary)
Joie of Garden City, Richard
(Debbie) Joie of Canton; grand-
mother, Sophie Luther of West-
land; mother-in-law Darlene
Lee; and father-in-law Dexter
(Anna) Lee.

Memorials may be made to

1 announce the

new DracticeIf
I

...-- Internal Medicine
partners In

Comm unity Ho,pic, 8.rvi-,
32932 Wai',en, W-land 48186

Servi- for Sophie Lydia
Fraki, 86, 4 Canton wer,hold
on Jan. 21 at thi Verme••44
Funeral Home in W-tland with

the Rev. Dr. Jerry Yarnell of St.
Michael's Lutheran Church,

Canton, ofnciating
Mn. Fraki wu born May, 18,

1912 in Baltic, Mich. She died
Jan. 24 in I.ivonia. She wu a
homemaker.

Survivors include her daugh-
ter, Francia (Jame;) Krick of
Girardsville, Pa.; one son,
William (Brenda) Fraki of Can-

ton; four grandchildren; and
eight grest-grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to
Hospice of Michigan.

Service, for William Joseph
Kane, 96, of Frankenmuth,
Mich., were held Jan. 24 at the
Vermeulen Funeral Home with

the Rev. Dr. Dean Klumpof
First United Methodist Church

of Plymouth officiating. Burial
wai at Romeland Park Cemetery,
Berkley.

Mr. Kane wu born Aug. 16,
1902, in Ottawa, Canada. He
died Jan. 20 in Livonia. He was

anoptician.
Mr. Kane was preceded in

death by his wife, Lois J. Kane;
his father, William J. Kane; his
mother, Kathleen Kane; one

daughter, LO'Jazi K-; and
twoaist-, Evelyn and Fran-

Sunivan includ, hie nophew,
William C. Ferman: 000 ni-.

Joyce (Bon) Welli; and o- di
ten Kathl-1.

1.--mo

Servi- for Verna Mary
Knuth, 84, of Allen Park were
held Jan. 24 at the Vermeuten
Funeral Home with the Rev.
Drex Morton of St. Michael

Lutheran Church, Canton, offici-
ating. Burial wa, at Glen Eden
Memorial Park.

Mrs. Knuth wam born June 25,

1913, in Paullina, Iowa. She
died Jan. 22 in Dearborn. She
wu a Realtor

She wu preceded in death by
her husband, Rolland Henry
Knuth; her father, William
Henry Klunder, and her mother,
Anna Klunder.

Her survivors include two

sons, Ron (Elaine) Knuth,
Michael (Ann) Knuth; one

daughter, Joy (Matt) Wolfe; two
brothers; six sisters; nine grand-
children; and three great-grand-
children.

Memorials may be made to
Henry Ford Village Hospice,
15101 Ford Road. Dearborn,
Mich. 48126.

IIRlaT =-W

Herbert McGaw, 68, ofCanton
died Jan. 25 at the University
Hoepital. He was born June 18,
1934.

Suiviver. includi hi. wife,
Carilyn MeG. w of Canton; two
daught-, K.th.... K.r. -
*10, Jam-; and four grandchil-
dren.

Memorial, may be made to a
charity of th. donor'. choice.

No,e,vicae were held.

Servicel for Thelma Delene

Hoff, 75, of Farmington Hill
wen held Jan. 19 at Metropoli-
tan Seventh-day Adventist
Church, Plymouth with Frank

• Haynee officiating. Burial wu
at Glen Eden Memorial Park,

Livonia. Local arrangement
were made by Heeney-Sundquist
Funaral Home, Farmington

Mrs Ho¢rwas born March 6,
1922, in Boone,ville, Ind. She
died Jan. 14 at Vencor Hospital,
Lincoln Park.

Survivors include her three

sons, Gary (Marsha) Hoff of Can-
ton, Robert (Brenda) Hoff,
Duane (Patricia) Hoff; three
daughters, Carol Power, Janis
(Ray) Oiler, Diane (Don) Terry;
18 grandchildren; and 11 great-
grandchildren.

Services for Barbara Maude

Smith, 71, of Canton will be held
Feb. 2 at the L.J. Griffin Funeral

Home, Canton with Lt. Mark R.
Bender of the Salvation Army
officiating. Burial will be at
Parkview Memorial Cemetery.

Mrs. Smith wu born Aug. 20,
1926, in Detroit. She died Jan.
29 at St. Mary Hoepital, Livonia
She wa, a homemaker

She wu pr-ded in death by
her,on, Walter G Eggenberger
Jr. Survivon include her hup
band. Robert J.; thr- daughters,
Suian K. Martin, Ro-nary F i
(I-) Hope, Sandra S. Michaud;
three Bona, Lawrence F
(Janette) Hegwood, Ricky A. 1
Hegwood, Charle, J. Hegwood;
two brothers; one sister; 14
grandchildren; and 12 great- : '
grandchildren.

' 1

Service, for Nancy Edith Hopt
kins, 66, of Westland were held '
Jan. 30 at the Uht Funeral ;
Home, with the Rev. William C. i
Lindholm officiating. Burial wal
at United Memorial Gardens, f
Plymouth.

Mn. Hopkins was born May
18, 1931. She died Jan. 27 at
Botsford General Hospital. She
was a homemaker.

Survivors include her hus-

band, James Hopkins of West-
land; four sons, Michael, David,
James, John; five daughters,
Sally, Beverly, Toni, Alice, Beth;
one sister, Lena; 27 grandchil-
dren; and seven great-grandchil-
dren.

Memorials may be made to a
charity of the donor's choice.

Martha Gray, M.D
Mad(Obeenter, M.D

Lisa Feldstein, M.D.
- Your Health Care Partners -

OFFICE LOCATED AT:
2210 S. Huion Parkway 5730 Lilley Road, Suite C

Ann Arbor, MI 48104 Canton, MI 48187

4734) 973-2487 (734) 981-3300

New Patients Welcome!

We accept molt m,jor insuranee carrier• mch u Cam Choic•m,
M-Care, Blue Cr-/Blue Shield plans, HAP and Selecttare

1 1
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Mardl Gras party
The Plymouth Newcomers club

celebrates Mardi Gras at 6:30

p.m. Saturday, Feb. 7, with a
Masquerade Dinner Party at the
Water Club Grill, 39500 E. Ann
Arbor Road.

Wear a costume or just a
Mardi Gral mask to the cajun-
style party open to the public.
The Plymouth Newcomers club
offers a variety of activity groups
to share special interests or even

baby sitting.
For more information, call

416-0300.

Klwanis helps
firefighters

Greater Plymouth's three
Kiwanis groups presented
$17,000 to the Plymouth Com-
munity Fire Department on
Tuesday, to buy a thermo imag-
ing camera.

The cameras allow firefighters
entering a smoke-filled room to
see if people are present.

The Kiwanis groups are con-
tinuing fund-raising to buy two
more cameras, one for each of
the fire department's three sta-
tions.

-I know this camera is going to
change the way we perform our
services in this community," said
Fire Chief Larry Groth, at a
check presentation ceremony

Arts classes,
events

A Tai Chi class will be present-
ed 9-10 a.m. on Tueedays Feb. 3-
March 10 at the Plymouth Com-
munity Arts Council Joanne
Winkleman Hulce Center for the

Arts.

The arts council also offers

kid's birthday/craft parties. A
teacher is provided, kids do a
craft and parents can bring a
cake and beverages. There is a
refrigerator available.

To register or for more infor-
mation on arts classes and act-

ing workshops presented at the
center, call 734-416-4ART.

?
, il

Tax help available .* C

Free income tax assistance for 0
seniors will be available Ply- *0
mouth from Feb. 1 through April Q
15. This entirely free service is *available to you through the

Tax-Aide program of AARP. .
The service will be at the Cel- . t>

tural Center, 525 Farmer, Pty-
mouth, Wednesday 9 a.m.- 12
p.m., 1-4 p.m., Wednesday. By
appointment, call 455-6620.

Home visits for handicapped /0
seniors and Shut-ins, Cantdn , 111,
call 397-5444, Northville call

349-4140, Plymouth call 455-
6620. I

Ple,se bring last year's taxreturns; this year's tax forms '
and all necessary records.

, 1.1 3¥
iA
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When You Bring Us Your Car Loan. 
We'll Pay You $50!

If you have a vehicle loan balance of $5000 or more at 1
another financial institution, we'11 pay you $50 to refinance
your loan with us.

Skip A Monthly Car Payment!
Besides paying you $50, we can work with you to let you '11
skip a monthly loan payment! Wouldn't that help ease the f

burden Of those post-holiday bills?

Act Now-Limited Time Offer!

Get $50. and skip a monthly paymmil But hurry - this ,
ofer ends Febniary 27th!

STOP IN OR CALL: 453-4212 '
Qualified Borrowers. Some restrictions a

Comp[ete tlus mess* and unn
a 'tmantic eusnin# 6er twe!

a night at de'maniett pes to de winner,
inc&,lin# a movie, jifts and a dinner.

Ten mors reets andl tkir *¢entine,
u.lf Send to a movie ana out to Aine.

On tAB 12th 06 7861=ry de wilme,5 afl ear,
in de 06server & Eccentric 6er deir sweet*eart to cheer. 2

and weaRing 06 sweethearts, in case r 60,yet... .
Come te taunt ParA Fface 6*r * rface to shoF!
Con- tol•rel P-{Mace

/O** upyouren#lom,
0-yparacipat. *n.

L.,A-212.e-:R...
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 Engler outlines Owen tells Dems Engler'is vulnerable'
Campaign themes
81 TIM RCHAIID
.A" war!.2

Part campaign document,
part vision of the 2 lit Centu-
ry, Gov. John Engler'• 1998
Itate of the state *peech
.hows him ed,ing slightly
toward the middle of the
political road as he seeks a
third term.

This year he
mentioned several
Democrats, includ-
ing Sen. Joe Con-roy of Flint, a  
champion of small-
er class sizes
Twice he naid
"together," a word
Jimmy Carter

uzed in every sen-
tence. Several OIV· Ilm
times he said "team-
work,= looking to his right
(your left, at the Democratic
side of the House.

Engler showed that he
understood the urban
sprawl" issue by advocating
redevelopment of brown-
fields rather than the paving
over offarmland.

Here is what voters need
to watch for:

1. Environmental bond
issue on the November bal-

1 death by
ginberger
h. hum-

daughteri,

Michaud;
F

icky A
ile:wood;
er, 14

1 great-

Edith Hopi
were held ;
neral ,
Nilliam C.l

LAI

Burial wah
iardens,

orn May
n. 27 at

pital. She

er hui-

of West-

iel, David,
ghters,
Llice, Beth;
-andchil-

-grandchil-

nade to a
choice.

I ANALYSIS

lot. Engler im akins $500
million - $400 million for
cleanirrg old industrial sites,
850 million for state park
improvements, *50 million
for clean water. Will the Leg-

islature amend it?
Will two-third» of
the members of

ti
i both chambers

vote to put it on
the ballot? Who

will campaign for
it?

Will you vote yes
or no?

2. Super-
mtority amend-

A* mint. Engler
dusted off an old
anti-tax device,

requiring a 60 percent vote
in each chamber of the Legis-
lature for any kind_,of
increase in either a tax base .
or rate. Should taxes, alone,
require such a super-majon-
ty? Will Democrats give him
the votes to put it on the bal-
lot?

Engler's text (cut from the
TV speech you heard) men-

M

BY KIN ABRANCZYI
er.„ vErna

Larry Owen rode into West-
land Tuesday. sounding like a
man on 4 mt,mon.

His miosion: Beat John
Engler

The Democratic candidate for
governor hardly acknowledged
that he hu to still win a prima-
ry against another Democrat,
Doug Rois, this summer, as he
told members of the We,tland
Democratic Club he was ready
to beat what he called a vulnera-
ble governor.

Some of the prominent
Democrats included County
Commissioner Kay Beard,
Sharon McPhail, who i, running
against County Executive Ed
McNamara, and Ken Warfield,
mayor of Wayne.

0Some of our fellow Democrats
have been despondent with our
chances," Owen said. "They look
at the number of years Engler
has been in office and the money
he has to spend. The good news
is voters are catching up after
seven years."

Owen. 52, of East Lansing has
worked in commercial real
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Larry Owen
-Democratic candidate

rategic Fund
)uring his work under Blan
Ird, Owen helped create th,
chigan Strategic Fund, a pro
Im to create'and expand joh
oughout the state, and helpec
th the Michigan Educatiot
ist, the nation's first prepaic
lege tuition program.
)wen chaired the Michigai
ate University Board o
istees. He helped place limit
tuition increases.

Owen believes Engler's sup

. 0

port wa, below 50 percent of
voten. Any incumbent with 1-
than 50 Freint of support 10
monthi before the election is
vulnerable.

But that figure w- challenged
by John Truscott, Engler'i
spoke,man. who said recent
poll, have shown Engler in the
50-60 percent range. -We don't
bother with a lot of polls, but
th- are the figure, *om EPIC-
MRA a few monthi ago:
Trulcott Baid

Owen wanted the Democrati
to treat the campaign u their
campaign and not just Larry
Owen'§. -We've got to do it thi
year If *e do. well have an elec-
tion we'll look back on with
pride.

e Owen talked about traditional
Democratic valuei. reminding

I the Democrats about his early
1 union rooti, back in the days
1 when his father. Jesse Owen,
i drove to Michigan from rural

Kentucky and obtained a job the
1 following day at Chrysler Jeffer-
f son plant and later at General
a Motors Willow Run.
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estate, marketing and personal
insurance He Berved u a mayor
and city council member of East
Lansing, and worked for Govs.
Jim Blanchard and William Mil-
liken.

In the Milliken administra-
tion, Owen was an architect of
the Michigan Mental Health
Code, which became a national
model to protect the rights and
dignity of the mentally ill. As
deputy insurance commissioner,
Owen worked to prohibit insur-
ance companies from arbitrarily
denying auto and home insur-
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fiiNEIHMED o.mts *
NEW unsold school sewing machines with onen arm

The EDUCATION DEPARTMENT of Elna Sewing MAine Company of Amenca ordered these machines inanticipation of large school sales. Due to budget cuts. these machines wen uniold. These machines must be sold' Allsewing machines offered are the most modern in the hne. These heavy duty machines are constructed OF METALand sew· on all fabrics - LEVIS. CANVAS. UPHOLSTERY, NYLON. STRETCH. VINYL. SILK, EVEN SEWS ON
LEATHER' These machines are new •·ith a 25-year Factory Warranty.

All thii and more, without the Professional Serging Stitch With this new machine you Just set

need of old fashioned earns or
the dial and see magic happen

program-mers. All machnes
Rotal straight stitch, zig-zag, buttonhofes,

come complete with foot
professional merging stitch, satin--2----- ¤;197-w stitch. 3-step stretch zig-zag color

accessory kit
..'-En..1301,1 coded stitch selection.
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Engler»jm page A5 Owen »m page M

tioned six Republican -nators,
including Mike Bouchard of
Birmingham and 1-0 Bon-t
4 Canton; and nine Republican
r,pm,intativ-, including Debo-
rah Whyman of Canton, Andrew
Raczk,-ki d Farmington Hilla,
Gr•g Kaza of Rochester Hill,
and Alan Cropsey of DeWitt.
The fight to get it on the ballot
may become partisan.

If it get, on the ballot will you
vote ye,or no

3. Feei. Engler'm budget for
fiscal 1998 uked for $90 million
more in fees. He didn't mention

f- in his annual me,aan, just
tax Cuto.

4. Reading teiti. Echoing
President Clinton, Engler advo-
cated testing pupils at the end of
third grade for reading proncien-
cy. Thole who fail would have to
attend summer Khool. That will

cost money, especially since 51
percent of third graderi now
scom 1-1 than proficient.

What part of the budget will
be cut to obtain that money?
What strain on the budget will
hi• proposed across-the-board
income tax cuts put? How will
local school boards deal with the

new state mandate?
5. Prieons. Far from being a

break with the bad old 19801,
Engler actually hu continued
James Blanchard'* prison
Ixp-ion. Blanchard tripled the
primn s,itom •ise (from 12,000
bed, to 36,000)

Engler propose, 5,400 new
prison bedo. 9[eep the crook, off
our streeta and out of our neigh-
borhoods," he said, by paosing
the (Bentencing) guidelines out
of the Houie: Will one of those

priloni be near you? Will your
city council or township board
fight it tooth and nail?

"Tonight I propose we cut
Michigan'o income tax and cut it
again... until the tax rate goes
all the way down to 3.9 perunt,»
he,aid. Then camethecatch:

-The cuts begin in the year
2000, and when fully phased in,
Michigan'. income tax will be
the lowit in a generation.* Law-
makers cheered wildly.

To take effect in 2000, the tax
cut would have to be pas•ed in
1999. That will be in the next

gubernatorial term. Many of the
Senate Beats will have turned

over. Three-fiah of the preeent
Ho- members -at least-will

be-gone. That's what makes it a
campaign speech rather than an
agenaa item.

Owen cited the GI Bill, Pell

grants ind loans to help people
get degree, and an =education
they can u.."

People are entitled to let gov-
ernment make their live, better

and make their families' lives

better. That'a what it'* all

about.*

Road concerns

Owen alio criticized Engler's
prioritie, on road, The further
wwt you go, the better the roads
get,- Owen said. Owen cited
work on I-96 between Brighton
and Howell, Traverse City to
Cadillic, and an expre•sway
from Standish to Alpena.

3 parties qualif*
Michigan voters will have

their choice between three politi-
cal partie, in the Aug. 4 primary
and four on the Nov. 3 ballot, the
Secretary of State's office has
announced.

Rois Perot's Reform Party
joins the Republican and Demo-
cratic parties in being able to
pick candidates in the statewide
primary. That's because Perot's
party received more than 5 per-

He uses our road money to
reward people who supported
him,- Owen uid.

John Truscott, Engler'a
opokeiman, pointed out con-
struction on nearby I-276 a.
tranoportation monie, being
opent locally. "We go to the
roads in the worst condition,»

Tru,cott said. "Engineers decide
Con road construction).-

Per•onal,service contracte

have increased under Engler
from $700 million when he took
office to $2.5 billion, Owen *aid,
some ranging from a $500,000
grant to Amway to a $1 million
maintenance contract with an

cent of the 1996 vote.

The Libertarian Party will be
back on the Nov. 5 ballot but

must pick its candidates in party
conventions, at a time and place
to be announced. Libertarians,
dominated in recent years by
gun owner, groups, topped 1
percent of the 1996 voteanddid
not need to file petitions for a
ballot spot.

Any other party hoping to be
on the Nov. 5 ballot must file a

"new political party» petition

Engler childhood friend.
Truitott uid he -didn't have

clue» what Owen wai talking
about. -rhat may include Medi-
caid contracts, road building
contract, and it pays for food ibr
prieons, which 9 eontracted -t
to private companies and are
competitive-bid.»

But Wayne County i, chal-
lenging that bid award procees
on road construction money in a
lawsuit against the state. Mean-
while, the state is completing an
audit on road expenditures by
Wayne County.

Owen al,o called for a balance
between state and local care for

with the Secretary of State by 4
p.m. July 16. Petitions need at
least 30,891 signatures.

In addition, other candidates

without a political party may get
on the ballot by filing qualifying
petitions by 4 p.m. July 16. They
may use this process to run for
three state administrative board

positions - governor, secretary of
state and attorney general; U.S.
representative; state senator
and state representative; four
education boards - State Board

re,idents in need of mental

health care. *We ,-d to,trike a
balance b--n th, state and
communities for the needi of

chronic, long-term patients,T
Owin uid

Owen alio wants to re-opon
MET at a Vair price" for fami-
lie..

Owen ended hi, vimit to the

Rowe House with a me,sage
that he wanted to give children
hope. -When kids have hop.,
they can Iurvive almost any;
thing: Owen Baid. .Mo.t of all;
we can have the kind of state
that we're all better off in, than
when our leader.hip divide. u.3

of Education, Univergity Michi-
ian regent Michigan State Uni-
versity trustee and Wayne State
University governor (two posi-
tions on each board); and two
nonpartisan Supreme Court jui
tice posts.

These unaffliated candidates

for statewide oface must file at

least 6,733 and not more than
30,891 petition signatureo. Peti-
tions must include at least 100

signatur- from each of at least
eight congressional districts.

-------------•m=nareImm----------

JJ Fll. Fed Oth• 7.11:20 /.1
1 THI Mi'all/. C-

Wzi
*.  16300 Dix-Toi*6 Rdil mi, &01Gek@• Southgate
33/I Er®y music, dancing, corimentary hon doeuvres, cash bar,
_j and gi-a-ways Vew up to 7 DJ's ncluding all our ighting

op®ns and :pecial eflects. Only '7 per person (with R.S.V. R ).
Book thatnight and receive a

£,-1 LIGHTIO OPTION (. 040 vah.11
DJ < Al atterdng coues wil rece- a

from Rawlinson Photogr®hy!
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SENIOR '

Attention Medicare Recipients:

Get more. Pay less.
Come to an M-CARE

Senior Plan meeting. 3
Or:

'11 come to you.
b' H-bert N. Gardner, D.D.8. a

Ii" R ZInderman, R.N„ 1111§. Illjlll

TOO MUCH OF A GOOD THING?

L

•.4/OmWh/young d.*m eut'h
goodmed=.U<Oipmmvv-¢
to supervise hi ch@drini brushing habits
oll/*dl*en,-ch/o,KA>-nof•gL
The wisdom of paying ciose attention to
d•-Abfu/•9 -i# c/,1/ ligt¢ I/-1,
U,wer$140, Connecbai iese-her receney
e-Ined mofe -, 900 d-m for ag= d
Iluorolis. TIWI h the harmiest, yet u41*4,
*4 0. motting of tooth ermel that
occun wlien ch,n le,poeed m too much
ur#-40'*Ill=*MI"&'LA
A/n,17 0 *Iie d,/1,/INp-re I,vild iht
tho,/ ch,k-1 who fig,Airly bnished their
/*wan,0,0 *anap--d ou,* of
'00.-angl--4.--e...

LIVONIA VILI
19171 MIRRN

(248) 4

Pi »nry=.,00/*."no.=t. 0-00/4
-

4* Nmid to mode- lk,0-1 licaae
chidrm under the age of b tend to Milow

(-Ir mon Iit =4 Mlir·Ioothpisl they
iho,ddbe *-d»uN,ap--d/nount

During Februar» 'National Children's
Dental H,alth Montle - would like to
kre- dental *wariness Ind stres; thi

on=•4 4* duuc- AI UVOIm
VIUAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES, we bele a

i npor:Ince 01 flgiA= pvint-e dlnld
ha- an -- loc-d at 19171 M m hm

Ro,4*e-Ince-, chen to-ta
h- hibit 0 Igur de- chedaaf I
-rwnies - M a-lle,h„. YN viar¢>ou ind
your *4 to look Ind foll your vy bet

AGE DENTAL
AN • LIVONIA
•2110
•en.va-*01¢mouA,0,b,-of

001-=-1-**dp•*1*m  No Medicare deductibles *

"How is M-CARE Senior Plan better

.L than Medicare?" "How does it

 work?" "How does it save memoney?" "How do I sign up?"

 All of your questions are
-•-04 answered at our M.CARE

Senior Plan informational meetings,
held regularly at locations right near you.

.

ption drug coverage

ugical care coverage

-Woddwide emergency
e  coverage

Vimially no papenvork

No.mr where yo,r co poi lk,tz h then!
Hmispld to=Iman= tb grmd opear

Ofine•kclkaME)91„.

But if you can't come to us, we'll

come to you for a personal, in-home
consultation with one of our enrollment

representatives. No charge. No strings.
Just the facts on how you can get benefits
above and beyond your current plan,
and save money, too.

The benefits of M-CARE Senior

Plan are always nearby, and now you

can get full details right in your own
home. Call us today:

1(800)810-1699

En€ARE
' SENIOR PLAN ,

Uvonte Marriott

17100 laurel Park Drive
Uvenia, Mkhilan

phone: 7*46+0046

0.-11,0-101-Specwl!

*No monthly pe,ment be,ond,our
Medicare kn B premium. The Care That's Right,

Where You Are.

A*CARE Senior Plan is a prnduct of M.CARE, A Health Maintenance Organization(HMO) with a Medicare
contract Anyone entitled to Medicare may apply, including those under age 65 entitled to Medicare on the
bans of Social Security Disability Benefits. With M.CARE Senior Plan >uu must use plan providers. To be eligi-
ble mu must liw in Macomb, Oakland, VAyne, Genesee or Washtenaw counties, and not be recening Medicare
benefits for end-*tage renal diseme or hospice care (unless mu an, a current M.CARE member).

9.08 1-SM
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RAY AND ELEANOR HEALD

Keep a wine eye
on public TV

ine 101," a six-part
series of half-hour

episode: narrated by
David Hyde Pierce, who plays Niles
Crane on the hit sitcom "Frasier,
premiers 3 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 14, on
public TV station Channel 56.

Shot on location in California, Por-
tugal, Italy, France and Germany, the
series takes its audience on a tour of
renowned wine regions with pic-
turesque vineyards. Enter into the
mind of a winemaker to learn more
about wine - now the world's most
talked about beverage.

There have been other wine» pro-
grams on public TV. In the main,
they have been either too theoretical,
too historical or too stuffy "Wine
101' demystifies wine through a mix
of humor, education and informal con-
versation with food and wine experts.

First episode
The first episode "First Taste," acts

as a primer introduAng viewers to the
language of wine and helping them
determine what kind of wine they
may prefer.

Succeeding Saturdays explore Cali-
fornia's North Coast, California's
Central Coast, France, Northern
France and Germany, then Port and
Chianti from Portugal and Italy, in
that order. The series may be inter-
rupted in March by special fund-rais-
ing programming, so consult your
local TV guide 80 you won't migs a
segment.

"Wine 101" was made possible in
part by underwriting grants from the
Wine Institute in California, and pre-
mier importers Schieffelin & Somer-
set and Kobrand Corp., both based in
New York City.

Whisky
If wine is the current world's most

talked about beverage, single-malt
Scotch whisky is the most-touted and
popular spirit. Whether a tasting is
held in conjunction with a Southfield
Morton's Steakhouse Cigar Club func-
tion or elsewhere, the house is
packed. It was, in fact, at Morton's
that we met Jeremy Bell, whisky pre-
Benter for Seagram Americas who is
also known as The Glenlivet Piper
and the official Huty Pudding Piper.

He explained that in every single
malt more than 400 flavor compounds
have been isolated. Most of these
compounds are also aromatic.
«Nuances of a single malt are

picked up by the nose when a few
drops of natural spring water has
been added,» Bell noted. "About 200
of the flavors are only perceived with
a water addition.

-I'he water and whisky have a
chemical reaction that showcases a
sherry-like character and gentle peat
smokine.. A peat smoke quality is
quite pronounced after water is added
to The Glenlivet ($32 for the 12-year-
old). Aromatic hydrocarbons are

Ple- le®WI'll,Bs

E Y OUR SWEET WIT AH

BY KEELY WYGON[I
BrAY¥ 'Wma

 ost of us are in the mood for"Something Chocolate» on
Valentine's Day.

If you enjoy baking, "Chocolate
for Breakfast and Tea,» by Laura
Zahn (Down To Earth Publications,
St. Paul, Minn., $21.95) offers 67
practical recipes from Bed-and-
Breakfast inns across the nation
including Bernadette Van Lenten
who operates the Willow Brook Inn
Bed & Breakfast in Canton with
her husband, Michael.

Uf you can't get away for a
romantic stay at a B&B or inn, at
least you can fix a chocolate break-
fast-in-bed for your valentine,» sug-
gests Zahn.

Chocolate Lover's Muffins and
Van Lenten's Toasted Walnut
Fudge Bread, which Bernadette
says is like indulging in a warm
brownie for breakfast,»are delicious
ways to start Valentine's Day.

Baking is not your only option.
You could special order beautiful
heart shaped pastries from Bonnie
Fiahman, who owns Bonnie's Patis-
serie in Southfield or call Andy
Sheridan and his- mother, Kathleen
of Tivy, for *Something Chocolate,»
a 6-inch one-of-a-kind tone.

1 was 7 years old and remember
my mother making this tone for
her sewing club,» said Kathleen. «It
was extra special. After I got mar-
ned I asked her for the recipe so I
could make it for my first dinner
party. She never wrote the recipe
down. We put our heads torether
and tried to concoct it. I wrote
everything down.

The torte - a velvety rich blend of
dark Belgium chocolate, two kinds
of cocoa powder, with a buttpr
almond crunch crust, topped with
fresh whipped cream and ring of
ruby red raspberriea, was a hit.
Everyone loved it.

When people asked for the recipe,
Sheridan politely refused. In 1978
she turned making tortes into a
business.

I .0.

tte," a 6-inch torte made

vitine.

Sweet Son

.F-

..'.70.-JA-U

Sweet endings: Bonnie Fish-
man oners some sweet sug-
gestions Ar pampering your
Valentine. Her Special
Valentine's Day Menu at
Bonnie's Altiaserie in South-
field features a variety of
heart-shaped pastries
including dried cherry
scones, white or dark choco-
late mousse tarts, cookies,
and poppyseed torte.

a

>444.3

What a treat: *Something Ch

a sweet way to surprise your

9 remember when I was 3 mak-
ing the cookie crunch bottom and
stirring the chocolate,- said Andy,
21, a second year culinary arts stu-
dent at Schoolcraft College in Livo-
nia, and graduate of Birmingham
Seaholm High School. 9 liked work-
ing with my hands. It might have
b-n thi preview to me studying
culinmy arts. It wu my grandma'§
recipe and meant to be.»

Am her children grew, Sheridan
drifted away from the businese. «It
just got to be too much. It'm m labor
intensive. This is an old-fashioned
ice box torte and takes two days to
make. About three years ago Andy
said, 'I'd like to go into the torte
business,' ' she recalled. "He was
instrumental in getting an
approved kitchen.»

Their busine,8 has been growing.
This Christmas they hand-delivered
over 150 tortes.

9 wouldn't make thi up, every-
one says this (s the best torte
they've ever had,» said Andy. -rhe
taste of the product is second to
none, and my mom and dad are the
best employees.
«Something Chocolate Inc.» is a

family businese. Andy's father, Jim,
a CPA, taite, care of the books and
also make, the cookie crumb cruiu.

Kathleen take, orders, and helpe
assemble and package tortes
Andy's older brothers, Kevin and

Plea-ee "IAT, BS

with ueluety chocolate and a butter almond crunch crust, is

*TA NOTO- J= JAGI,.8

Sweet buslnese: Kathleen
Sheridan and her son Andy
offer customers «Something
Chocolate,» a one-of-a-kind
chocolate tone.

I loil:IDY *Illooili-29229
Northweltern Highwly, (north of
Franklin Plaza. north of 12 Mile
Road) Southfleld, (248) 357-
4540. Opin &30 Lm. to 6 p.m.
Mondarfridey: 8:30 a.m. to 5
D.m. Saturday.
Owner Bonnie Fishman offers a
variety of popular cookir, classes
7-9 p.m. at Bonnie's Pitiwerli.
Upcomir, clas- Include Good
Food Fast Vt,' Wednesdoy. Feb.
25. Low-fat Cooking VII Monday,
March 2 or Wednesday, March 4
and Ve,01#Ind G,alns Ill Mon=
day, March 9. The cost is *30 per
class, call the number listed for
re-vations and information
about other class-

1 logi,Illili:g Cli.<Ii,Ii,I It - Call
(248) 644-8190 to order your one-

, 0-kind torte. The cost 8 *37.50
for a beautifully gift wranved 6
inch chocol- torte, which Il
hand dellve- In the metro
Detroit area.

I For Information about The W-

44255 Warren Roid. Cinton. one
of the Inns Matured In -Chocolat•
for Breakfist Ind TeC by laura
Zahn, cl (734) 4540019. The
inn Is already booked for Vaten-
tine's Day. but Bernadette Vin
Linton who owns thi M with her
hu-nd Mich,ellay, 'any week-
end Il good for romance.' Ind
welcomes your call.

Arm yourself with natural alternatives to combat heart disease <
1 Mlit d - * 1997 Canyon Road

Chardonril *9. Without * doubt thll I•
tho boot chardonnay under $10 we've
talted In mmy yousl

I 0800 li - Some 1-nolls ari gottk
too priciy. Thi folk,wing - very pod
v/-: 1995 Hiddon Collin $14 Ind
1995 Hidden Cellan Old Vines $19:
1996 Beaulleu Vinlyard $14; 1995 Vin
A®,ren *10; and 1995 Ballentlne *19.

1995 Marlmar Tor-

res *25 - 1995 Morgan Re-ve $30

9 'al.'ll.lill .1-. dillillill'* 1090
Murphy-Goodi Pinot 81-c *15 Ind
1996 King El=, PInot GAI $13

Mu- Wildwood *20; 1995 Morgon
Rill,w $28; Ind 1996 Der•• Pr-•
Re-, 032

I I- hy: 1995 Rlchemont Mofot
J

LOOKING AHEAD

What towatch br in Ta- nixt week:

" 2 Unique

m M,h, Di.h Miracle

UVI-
Since the late 19600,

"11*Illy many women havebeen led to believe that
menopause i a di,ea,e
that must be treated by
hormone replacements
(synthetic estrogen
alone, or in combina-
tion with synthetic
pzwgilerone, which k
called -progestin').

Women are also told

0' that theme hormone
replacementi are nee-
essary to help prevent

heart di,ea,e. If you have a Amily hiato-
ry of heart di,eaie and Kroke, Wi a good
idea to con•ider estrogen

The moot reported benefita of -tro,en
are stowing UM 1- of bone br the bst
Mveyear, 4 menopa- andprerenNng
the drop in HDL (the 'good choleiterolD.

Some itudi. have shown that -tro-
gan d- notrebuild lo• b-,and•Rer
Ave years, the Icientific community only
hop- thit it will *low down bono 1-,
but this hu notlet bom determined.

Many individual, are atill looking for
a pill - •ven a 'natural' pill to find
rell•C laid Sharon Meyer, a "litend
di-lan *!b- who,retrul, commit-
ted te a libityli chan,0 will try ine-»

rating new and healthy 1 H 18 help lower your cholesterol.
foods into their diet.' thouoitthat

Vitamin E, primrose oil,
While it is never advio- borage oil and black cur-

able to begin a health plan .0, C...... rant oil, which are available

without the advice of your late Istrogen in natural food storm, con-
doctor, there are some nat- livili In both

tain gamma-linoleic acid,
ural alternativea, which which can help prevent a
offer women a preventative p.* m•d pos+ substance called "platelets'

benefit against heart dis- ,0,epm!928 in your blood from iticking
ease, and relief from the together, which can con-
di,comfort usociated with

.0-4 tribute to blocked arteries.

menopauie and premen- In addition, primrose oil
strual iyndrome. can help relieve hot Noheo

Since February is heart month, let'I and may reduce heavy menstrual bleed-
explore mome of th,- optiono. ing

For in•tance, soy producti contain Although e,trogen U generally linked
Iub•ance, called phytoe,trogens, which with prevention of hot flashee and com-
can work like e,trogens in the body to batingskin and vaginal dryne-, flax oil
help slow the log of bone for the fint can o,rer the,ame benent.
Bve years of monopau- u well u pre- I.ingnin, bund in flax oil or Bax-di
vent the drop in HDL act like «p,uido--trot-,0 which bind

It i. thought that •oy can regulate to estrogen receptor• In this way,
-trogen level, in both pre- and po,t- lignin, can regulate your body'• e•tro.
m-pau,al women. gen production in a way aimilar to

Japan- Icann. who consume a pod imonavoce, inaoy product,.
quantity and variety of ,o,bean prod- Try flax oil mixed with bal,amic vine
ucto, report fewerhot 9.,bia and other gar on your salado, or I/ind Bix -Idi
monopaulat d-Inforts than women in into "mq,10 in a colli grinder and,prin-
No,th Am.,40.. kle on your e-al in them=ning. Flu

Soy productt ouch u tok, tomp.h, oil h. a high conteet of o... 3 Atty
my milk, and tturid protein hind in acid, which,help pe,vet hout dia-8.
comm-ial meat mbititut-, can at,o Bioilavenoid. can h.[pr.gulata =t-

gen and curb hot flashes. Carrots Ind
citrus fruits are good sources. M•En.
sium is also recommended u it keepi
arteries and blood ve,*10 relaxed allo-
ing for more efficient blood flow to all
areaa of the body.

Magnesium, along with boron, h.lp.
transport calcium to the bon- in ordit
to aid in the prevention ofoiteopo-L

If you take a calcium flpplement, caL
cium citrate b the mitaboorbable #arm
of calcium. This form of calcium criN
an acid environment in the digeitivl
tract to more efficiently abeort calciqm.-

Yoga, meditation and other .tre. C
management technique, can al,o hell N
prevent heart disea•e, and ea•, thi
tranlition to menopau•e.

B..rly Priu M a r.limmd d..tied.
and c.ret. physiologiot. She op.Mul.
Livial Better Sensibly, a private ntri.
tion proctice in Farminiton Hille :Al
off•nprogrami Br indiuiduali and..
porotio- She u :A• co-•.thor of NbI,O
tien S,crets /br Optimal Hecith,0 flk*
D- A,Wishi Cal Vili: Aer -b. 0
m.., n.:ritionsier-*com and loob Ar j
AerdumM on *A, ArdS-do ofIcA 
month in Tb-.

Se, r,O*11 inli

--
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'Sensible' recipes add a healthy dimension to meals 
See related :tory on T..te

Join Sharon Meyer and
Nanette Cameron, both dieti-
tiano, br thoir Natural Alt-na-
tives to Standard Hormone
Replacement Therapi-' work-
shop Lecture, cooking demon-
stration and taste testing - 7-
8:30 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 3, at
Living Better S-ibly in Farm-
ington Hills. Space is limited,
call (248) 539-9424 to relliter, or
to find out about the upcoming
Vegetarian Cooking Serie, in
February.

Here are some recipe, to try.
ORANOMP-OY BARI

2 tablespoons frozen or-€e
juice concentrate

1/3 cup frozen apple juice
concentrate

2 cups dried apricots
1 1/2 cups naxseed (ground

In coffee grinder)
1 te=poon grated orar€e rind

Cook thedried fruit in the juice
concentrate and then mix with
gigund fla-ed,Ind orangerind
ina food proce-r. Pre- dough
evenly into a 9 by 9-inch pan and
then cut into bars. Rethgerate any
leftovers.

Tofu VE@ETABU CINU

1/2 pound yuca. peeled and

c. Into 14nch cubes

Ailo• of 1/ 2 #m•

1 medium Onion, diced

3 1-Ic cloves. mineld
1 10*no popper. dked

1/2 red bell pipper, diced
1/2 green bell popper, diced
lcan (15 ounce) garbanzo

blans, includirl liquid
1 cin (28 ounce) no BaIt

addld tornatoes, Including
liquid

2 Icaons. diced

3/4 cup chopped cllantro.
loolely packed

1 package (10.5 ounce)
silken firm tofu

Ina saucepan, cover yuca with
cold water and lime juice;
until tender -about 40 minutes.

Remove tok hm box and cut
into 1-inch.lice.. Lay slices flat
and 0-e paper towels overtohi to
ah-b 1,<cue moisture. Blot gen-
tly but Rrmly. Cut tofu into 1-inch
cub-.

Coat a okillet with nonstick vet
etable *pray; add toN. onion, gar-
lic, jalapeno, and red andgreen
pepperi. Saute ingredients over
medium heat until the onion hu a
tranducent appearance Addthe
ca-of garbanso beans andtoma-
toes. simmer an additional 5 min-

ute•·

Drain yuca and add 4 thetomb
to mixture. Cook for 10 minute, to
allow flavon to blend.

Top each bowl of chili with
cilantro and Bcallions u de•ired.
Makes 11 (1 cup) servinguNutritional analysis: 10
calories; 1.5gm fat; 5.8gm pro-
tein; 18.5gm carbohydrate;
3.8gm fiber; 240mg sodium;
408mg potassium; Omg choles-
terol.

SALAD WT™ HOISON TEMPEH
Hoison Tempeh(see recipe,

which follows)

4 cups salad greens
2 cups Inow peas or broccoli

norets

1 cup daikon radish. thinly
sliced

1 cup grated carrots

Steam snow peas for 1-2 min-
utes, until just tender. Rinse
under ice cold water. If using broc-
coli, steam 4-5 minutes.

Gently togs together tempeh and
all the vegetable® and Berve with a
favorite fat-free -1-4 dressing
Makes 4 (3 cup)Dervings.

Nutritional anal,sis: 269
calories; 4.4gm fat; 19.6gm pro-
tem; 37.7gm carbohydrate; 14gm
fiber; 388mg sodium; 369mg

pot-ium; Om, chol-terol.

. "9104 TE-el

2 (8 ounce) pickles templh
1 3/4 tablespoon light tan-

m Boy -ic•

1 tablespoon honey
3 tablespoons red wine vine-

1/2 inch piece fresh ginger
root, minced

2 garlic cloves, minced
 Dash freshly ground black

1 tablespoon cornstarch or
wro«root

Add frozen tempeh to a pot of
boiling water. Boil gently for 20
minutes; drain and let cool slight-
ly. Cut tempeh into bite-,ize cubes.

Combine tamari, honey, vinegar,
ginger, garlic, and cornstarch in
small saucepan. Cook over low
heat until sauce is thick, stirring
frequently. Toss tempeh with
sauce and allow to cool. Use in
Salad with Hoison Tempeh, or
Mrve ona bed of greens foramain
dish salad.

Nutritional anal,ili: 214
calories; 4.Ogm fat; 16.8gm pro-
tein; 27.6gm carbohydrates;
7.6gm fiber; 367mg sodium;
351mg potassium; Omg choles-
terol.

HOT N® SOUR 80.
6 ounc- firm tofu cut Into

thin Stripe

8 ounces bamboo shoots, cut
Into julienne strlpi

2 tablespoons dried black
mushrooms

2 tablespoons light tamarl or
loy •a®e

3 tablespoons white wine
vinegar

2 teaspoons sesame oil
Dash of pepper
1 tablespoon fresh ginger

root, grated
4 tablespoons chopped green

onion

6 cups water
2 teaspoons light salt
1 teaspoon sugar

3 1/2 tablespoons walter
1/2 cup egg substitute
1/2 cup chopped fresh

spinach

Rinse and clean the dried mush-
rooms. Place them ina bowl and
cover with hot water. kt mush-
rooms stand until softened.
Remove mushrooms and slice into
strips, Bet aside.

Combine,oy *auce, vinegar,
sesame Oil, pepper, ginger, and 2
tablespoons of the green onion.

Mil well. add toh, and bamboo
.hoot. tomut.4 ••d marinate
trah. minut..

Spny a wok or lar. Ikillot with
non,tick cooking 10-. Place over
highh-t until bat Pbur tolha and
marin- mixtum into wok or,kil
let and itir hy for about 5 min-
ute•.

Combine 6 cup• of wat•r, salt,
and,ugar Add this mixt-and
themu.hrootn. tothetointh. 0
,killet, irring -11. Bring te a
boil.

Minwhile. make. pute out of
the cornatarch and the remaining
3 tablespoons of cold water Slowly
stir the cornitarch pute into the
soup. Continue •tirring while moup
begin. to thicken.

Aher,oup il thick (about 8-10
minutei) lower thiheat•-1 allow
nup tomimmer. Gradually drizzle
in the eg submtitute, itirring con-
itantly Add the •pinach to the
eoup anditir will, let Ioup,immer
for about 5 minute•. Serve hot,
garmihing with the remaining
chopped :reen onion Ser- 8 (1
cup) portions.

Nutritional A••17•i•: 82
calories; 4.2gm fat; 4.5,In pro.
tein; 7.4,m carbohydrate; 8gm
fiber; 464mg sodium, 585mg
pota-ium; Oing chole,terol.
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Michael, help hand deliver the
cortes throughout metro Detroit.

Andy dreams of owning his
own restaurant, some day, and
also expanding the torte busi-
nees. -Ihe reetaurant bu,in- ia
very unpredictable,- he ,aid.
-You need to have a couple of
things going."

Their Valentine's Day 'Some-
thing Chocolate" torte i 6 inch-
es, and serves 8 to 10 people.
Two days advance notice is
required.

For the last 18 years, Bonnie
Fishman hb been serving deli-
cious, all-natural foods at Bon-
nie's Patisserie, a one of a kind
European-style eatery that offen
both pastries and lunch.

You can eat in gr caro-out.
TS betting i. Man4110; the-b a
b,16bling stream where wildlife
gather making you forget you've
just turned off busy Northwest-

Bonnie's "Special Valentine's
Day Menu,» includes Heart
Shaped Dried Cherry Scones,
White Chocolate or Dark Choco-
late Mousse Tarts), Fat-Free
Chocolate Bundkins, White
Chocolate Chunk or Nut Brown-
i-, Heart Shaped Butter Cook-
iee, Schaum Tortes - Pecan
Meringue with Chocolate, Straw-
berri- & Cream, Heart Shaped
Fresh Raspberry or Strawberry
Tart, Poppyseed Torte with
Fresh Strawberries, and Straw-
berry Forest.

Pastrie. are a nice alternative
to candy," said Fishman. *You
eat it and it'* done.»

If you're planning a romantic
dinner out, why not enjoy a spe-
cial deert at home? 9Cs  nice
Way to 5nish the evening, said
Fishman.

Bonnie'l Patisserie also Bervee
lunch Daily Blackboard specials
feature a variety of hot entrees,

salads, soups and sandwiches
priced $2.50 to $5.95.

For Valentine's Day Fishman
offers these tips for turning
something simple into something
special:

1 "I think the visual is impor-
tant,» she said. lou can take a
very simple recipe and decorate
it nicely. Strawberries are deli-
cious now. You could buy short-
cake or pound cake, top with
strAwberries, drizzle chocolate
over the shortcake, top with Cool
Whip and a fanned strawberry.
It says 'you went to a lot of trou-
ble honey,' when you didn't:

1 Instead of just putting your
pastries on a plate, dress them
up. "You can buy Valentine
doilies, and paper cups to make
a nice presentation," said Fish-
man.

I Bake your favorite pastries
in heart shaped pans for Valen-
tine's Day.

detected as the peaty, smoky
notee.»

In The Glenlivet, three to five
parts per million are peat smoke
compounds. In Lagavulin or
Laphroig, there are 50 parts per
million. "Taste a single malt
with your nose,» Bell advised.

The following single malts
were particularly impressive at
the tasting. Strathisla $38, a 12-
year-old pure Highland Malt is
produced by Scotland's most
beautiful distillery. It is also one
of the oldest with founding in
1786. The elegant spirit has a
pleasant, nutty taste from aging
in sherry barrels and is always
part of the Chivas Regal blend.

One of Speyside's most com-
plex single malts is Longmorn

$46 with its caramelized pear
aromas and exceptionally
smooth finish. Strathi•la and
Iangmorn are part of The Her-
itage Selection of Single Malt
Whiskies along with Benriach
$36.50 and Glen Keith $30, a
handsome four-bottle collection.

The steal of the show was The
Century of Malts, produced by
Chivas Brothers, in one of the
most distinctive packages
around. «Century" is fabulously
harmonious u the union of 100
specially selected Malt Whiskies
from The Highlands, Speyside,
The Islands and The Lowlands
of Scotland. Designed to bridge
the gap between Malts and
deluxe Scotch Whisky blends, it
provides pleasure to lovers of

both. Incomparably rich and
smooth with great aromu, it is
peerleu in ita $50 price catego- See relati

ry front.
If the Cigar Club interests you,

phone Andrea Aretakii at Mor- FRESH R

ton's (248) 36+6006. Cigar Club D."*

meets 5-7 p.m. on the mecond 1 cup nour

Monday of the month, 10 montho 1 tablespo
of the year. Six event, plus six 3 ounces c

gue.t paae, im *425. All 10 plus bits

10 guest pamies i $650. Bever- 1 egg yolk
ages, cigan and a generous buf- 1 tablespo
fet are included at each event
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:Spread t
This Valentine'; Day - a time ofwhen people show their love-you can -ch out mto the tai

with love and help hungry men,,Nomen and children in ourcommurly. Forgotton Harvest, berries in 1

metro Detroit's prepared and perishable food reicue program, announces b "Have a
ITyer and i
some curri

Hoarr campaign. GiveaValendne' tosomeone inneed: yourdonation to Forgonen over mode

Harvest can make a difference in the We of a hungry perion WMh your support Forgotten lumps. Usi

Hmvest can continue to rescue nutritious food, that might othenvile be thrown may, and
the tops of
before sen

derver it to the hands of hungry people. Recipe
. Ashman,

strie in St
Through a generous grant offered by• Rhode litand philanthropic foundation, 0- M-
ceived bit-en Fibruary «h and 14:h may bo oligible for a on,-o- mau,
doubling their value. To qualify the donation• must be received betwlen the 40, and

TOM

14th of February, 1998. For more infonnatix cal the Forgollin Hafvest Ofnce at
 1 cup c
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Fight Hungerupstairs at our World Class Market m NovI
Under New Management

Bringing the best of
VIC's World Class Market to your table!

7 Fresh br.,0 c m our bakery

Uaiir rl,our produce stand

I'V specials

Redeem this coupon at Vic's Cafe 
Any weekday evening (Mon.-Thurs. 5:00- 9:00) 

Between now and February 19 and receive:

FREE ENTREE i
with thi purcha- 01 one of equal or greater value

Redeem this coupon at Vic's Cafe 
Any Sunday between now and February 22 and receive: 

$2.00 OFF I
ANY ADULT OR SENIOR BUFFET I

W \-' 1--

..
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1 These sweet treats are heart-healthy
boo

February i• the month when
thoughts turn to hearts. Of

lot with cour-, there'a Valentine'm Day,
over but February ia alao American

Heart Month, a good time to
or /kil- adopt heart-healthy eating

habits.

The Quaker Oatmeal Kitchens
have created two mart for your

, •alt, , heart» tnats -one for the cherry
and lover and one for the chocolate

in the lover. Both are lower in fat, eepe-
toi cially saturated fat, than their

traditional counterpart, and
out Of offer the added benefits baking

with whole grain oat, provides
Slowly When •-,1 in baking, oats can

tothe be substituted for up to one-third
moup of the amount of flour called for

in the recipe. Not only do Oati
improve the overall fiber con-t 8-10
tent, they also impart a natural-allow
ly nutty flavor to desserts anddrizzle
sweet breads.

eon-
Quick and old-fashioned oats

the
have the same nutritional bene-

nmmer fits; old-fashioned oats are just
hot. - rolled thicker than quick oats.
4 Because the old-fashioned oats

e.8 11 are thicker, they impart a
crunchier texture to streusel top-

•i•: 82 pings on muffins, coffeecakes
gm pro- and fruit crisps like Cherry-
te; 8gm Berry Crisp.

,585mg For Valentine's Day, bake
1. these in small heart-shaped bak-

ing dishes or any individual

ovenproofdialles.
When only chocolate will satio-

fy that sweet craving, treat your-
self and your apecial Valentine
to a slice of Cocoa Chip Banans
Bread. This moiat oatmeal
banana bread is doubly choco-
latey. This easy-to-make sweet
bread freezes beautifully, w you
can enjoy it one delicious slice at
a time.

CHERRY-BERRY CRISPS

FillirE

1/2 cup granulated sugar
1 tablespoon corn*arch

1/2 cup cranberry juice or

orange julce

Two (16 ounce) cans pitted
sour chemes, drained

1/3 cup sweetened dried
cranberries

Topping

3/4 cup oats (quick or old-

fashioned, uncooked)

3 tablespoons nrmly packed
brown sugar

2 tablespoons margarine.
metted

1 tablespoon all-purpose flour

1/4 teaspoon ground cinna-
mon

Heat oven to 375°F. In medium

saucepan, stir together sugar and

corn,tarch Gradually *ir in cnn-
berry juipe, mixing well. Stirring
con•tan#y. bru to aboil ovu
medium-high heat. Cook and stir 1
minute or until thickened and

clear. Remove hom heat; stir in
cherrie, and crinberriN.

Spoon mling intosix=nall
(about 6 ounce) ovenproof cuitard
or muffll cup, or heart shaped
ramekin*, dividing evenly.

For topping, combine topping
ingredient, in small bowl; mix
well. Sprinkle topping over each
fruit cup, dividing evenly.

R.6. 15 to 20 minutes or until

topping i golden brown. Serve
warm. Serves 6.

Variation: Spoon filling into an
8-inch square glan baking dish

Sprinkle evenly with topping.
Bake 25 to 30 minutes or until top-

ping ia golden brown.
Nutrition Information: 1/6 of

recipe - 270 calories. Calories
from fat 45. total fat 5«, maturat-
ed fat lg, cholesterol Oing, Bodi-
um 50mg, total carbohydrates
550, dietary fiber 3g, protein 30

COCOA CHIP BANANA BREAD

2 cups all-purpose flour

1 cup oats (quick or old-fash-

ioned, uncooked)

3/4 cup sugar

1/2 cup un-,eetened cocol

powder

2 te=poons baki YW powder

1/2 teaspoon bakini loda

1/2 teaspoon salt

1/3 cup miniature Iemi-let
chocolme chips

l cup malhed -y ripe

banin- (about 3 medium)

1/ 2 cup *im milk

1/4 cup (1/2 stick) mu-

g.ine, metted
2 eggs or 4 egg whites. light

ty beaten

2 teampoons vanilla

Powdered sugar (optional)

Heat oven to 3507. Lightly
•pray in.ide of 9 by 5-i=h loaf pan
with cooking .pray

In large bowl, combine Mour.
oats, sugar, cocoa powder, baking
powder, baking,oda and ult; mix
well. Stir in chocolate chipe. In
medium bowl, combine bananas,
milk, marganne, egp and vanilla,
blend well. Add to dry ingredienta
all at once; stirjust until dry
ingredients are moistened (Do not
overmix). Pour into prepared pan.

Bake 55 to 65 minutea until

wooden pick inaerted in center
oomm out with a few moist crumbe

clinging to it (Do not overbake).
Cool in pan 10 minutes; remove to

Not only

27
Crup:
deli-

CLOUS,

they're
chole.-

terol-free

'4, in fat.

I r

wire rack and cool completely

If desired,sprinkle with pow-
dered sugar before slicing. Store
tightly wrapped at room tempen-
ture up to 2 da„ or label and
freeze. Serves 16.

Nutrition information: 1 1 16 of

gliao-

recipe - Total calories 190, Cato-
ries from fat 50, Total fat 69,
Saturated fat 1 5, Cholesterol
25,ng, Sodium 20Omg, Total car-
bohydrate. 32., Dietao liber 4
Pite,n 4.

Recipes from the Baker Oats
Kitchen.

-1 Bake something special for Valentine's Day
rich and

r-u, it is

 categ See related story on Taste
front.

Irests you,
D at Mor- FRESH RASPBERRY TARTS
ligar Club D-*
le•econd l cup flour
10 month.

1 tablespoon sugar
11 plus six

3 ounces cold butter, cut into11 10 plus
bits

P. Bever-
hrous but 1 egg yolk

 event, 1 tablespoon cold waterMIl.
int on the 6 ounces cream cheese, room

lay of the temperature
ve a Voice 2 tablespoons sugar
ealds, dial 1/3 cup plus 2 tablespoons
ouch-tone

sour cream

Juice of 1/2 lemon

1 1/2 teaspoons vanilla

12/nts fresh raepbe,ne•

Red currant jelly

111

In a separate bowl, mix flour,

baking soda and salt. Stir butter-
milk and vanilla together. Add
flour and buttermilk alternately to
chocolate mixture. Stir in walnuts.

Divide bitter between the two

prepared pans. Bake for 55 to 60
minutes, or until a knife or tooth-
pick inserted in the center comes

out clean. Cool bread inn pans for
10 minutes, then remove from

pans and cool on a wire rack.
Serve arm or toasted, with butter.

Recipe from Bernadette Van
Lenten of the Willow Brook Inn
Bed & Breakfast, one of 67
recipes featured in *Chocolate for
Breakfast and Tea,» by Laura
Zahn, (Down to Earth Publica-

tions, $21.95).

If your bookstore doein't carry
this book, you can order it by
calling 1-(800)-585-6211.

CHOCOLATE LOVER'S MUFFINS

2 eggs

1/2 cup vegetable oil

1/2 cup chocolate liqueur

3/4 to 1 cup buttermilk

1 1/2 cups flour

1 cup sugar

1/2 cup cocoa

2 1/2 tablespoons baking
powder

1 cup semtsweet chocolate

chips or bittersweet pieces

(about 1 (4-ounce bitter-

sweet bar. chopped in the

food processor or grated)

Preheat oven to 3507. Butter or

line 12 or 13 muffin cups.

In a medium-sized bowl, whisk

together eggs, oil, liqueur and but-
termilk

In a large bowl, mix flour, sugar,
cocos, baking powder and choco·
late chips or pieces.

Pour the milk mixture into the

flour mixture and mix well. If mix-

ture is very thick, add a little more
buttermilk (but batter will be
thicker than cake batter, for
instance).

Divide batter between 12 or 13

muffin cups. Bake for about 20
minutee or until a toothpick
inserted in the eenter comes out

clean.

Remove from oven and cool

muffins in pena for 5 minutes. Phillips of the Old Rittenhoux
Remove muffing hm pans and Inn in Bayfield, Wis. Featured in
serve immediately. Chocotate for Breakfast and

Recipe compliments of Jerry Tea,- by Laura Zahn.

DENrISTRY WrrHOUT FEAR!
"TWILIGHT SLEEP"

INTRAVENOUS SEDATION

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES

MARTHA ZINDERMAN. RN, DDS

(248)478-21 10

OPEN HOUSE-SCHOOL MUSEUM
Sunday, Feb.8•2:00-5:Or

To mak. dough: Combine the
flour and the sugar in the bowl of
a food processor Add the butter.

Pulse on and off until the dough
resembles coarse meal. Scramble

together the yolk and water. Pour
through the feed tube while the
nitor is running. When dough
Ums a ball on top ofthe blade,
saut off

. BOB'S Of CANTON

aut 8611 Lilley Road • Canton • (313) 454.0111
Hours: Mon.- Sat. 9-7; Sun 104 • We Accept U SQA Food Stan,

i...
Roll the dough out to 1/8-inch

thickness and fit into heart shaped
Urt molds. Prick with a fork.

Freeze for 30 minutes. Bake tarts

on a cookie sheet at 350' F. until

golden brown, about 15-20 min-
utes. Cool.

To make filling: Combine the
cream cheese and sugar in the food
processor until blended. Add the
adur cream and blend for 30 sec-

06dm Scrape down the sides. Add

the lemon juice and vanilla. Pro-

clms until combined.
:Spread the cream filling evenly

Out
into the tarts. Arrange the rasp-

berries in the tarts in a single
1«yer and fit anugly together. Heat
some currant jelly in a saucepan
over moderate heat until free of

lumps. Using a pastry brush, coat

,and the tops of the raspberries. Chill
before serving.

Recipe compliments of Bonnie
Fishman, owner Bonnie's Patia-
strie in Southtield.

TOASTED WALNUT FUDGE

BREAD
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U.SDA Cholo,: 1 cup coarsely chopped wai-
nuts IU HOU N.V. STR* CONIS3 ounces semisweet choco- - $219
late. melted and cooled a.,  

1 cup butter
U.5. #1 IDAHO U.S. #1 - LARGE U.S. #1 - LARGE Homemade Herr

POLISH-ITALIAN Vintage - Quolitv Deli
1 cup sugar BAKING POTATOS SIZE BROCCOLI SPANISH ONIONS

SAUSAGE N- -10 Dom-tic U,x/1 Noad
.... 5 -s 39' 4.80¢ 10¢ $169 .01-1 11"' lum.¥.a..ST

2 1/4 cups flour
LD qp V//E I/. L $099 04 $1 te-poon baking soda -. 64 -I

1 tenpoon salt
I flooklion 9,0. Med blcited 0*uha

1 cup buttennilk a*Gk Froz,r, Eckrich 'Embere" 'bur Chodo. SHARP al€€$• POUBH H"Ailte-poon vanilla extract All White Mut All Mut & Baef Qiun-Italian

rt BOLOGNA ROAST BEE F SMOKED $.7, . $,„
• Preheat oven to 360'F Gres.  NUGGETS»0 9 by 8-inch loaf paru. Tout $029 4. $ 1 99 41, PORK CHOPS .4 -2 a. -ia

. elnuta on b.king sheet for 3 to 8 - Le. 9/ 1 Le LB. CENTER CUT Sm'Mal DIP mom..mal

• inutee or until fragrant Cool HAM STEAKS $'. (Ill/Bi
Fr.h a. I . $1„

· Melt chocolate by microwaving Lip.ri Lip*ri $099 *01•lb 60«0*Lb FIN 64 ./.
oh medium high for 28--ond DRUMSTICKS Dell Style Al,ite-Yellow

I idterials, Airring in bitween until C NED BEEF AMERICAN CHEESE I LB Mo.1/00/11 -0'*"" MO-0-1

--h C/al .0, $269 9- $20' TURM. -RD la..

Cream butter and sular Beat in ..u. ... Le j LB LB $.. $O.1
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Auburn outlet center comes together
,[hubman mall omcials areacrambling to dot "This is going to a very high-bred pen traveling at least 100 miles to
the i's on le-e, for the planned,tate-of-the-art shopping complex that has multiple visit.

family entertainment/shopping center in anchors, not the conventional mall "This really isn't going to be com-
look of having, say a Sears or Hud- peting against the conventional mailsAuburn Hill#,et to open in November. Here is a son's, at each end," aaid Marx, who because the heavy target here is on

con,tructioz te. A pre- conference has worked on several similar develop- tourism," agreed Marl
been met for 1 to announce all the players. menu with Mills Inc "It'• not a fashion center. Its locale

Joslyn Roads, is a Taubman Centers Great Lakes Crossing will house a won't be considered real handy to the
BY Bal PIRT T-MmON Inc. project. The Bloomfield Hill,- 30-screen state-of-the art theater com- average shopper Visiting it will be an

based developer has had the project in plex and a food court that boasta seat- experience a lot different from visiting
Midwe,t shoppers may not re•lile it the works for two years. ing for 800 patrons. Several family- a conventional local mall.»

yet, but before thi, year'i out, they "The center is under construction oriented restaurants are also planned The thought of all those carloa€is of

will have a new major retail and and is the first of its kind in Michi- including the first "Rainforest Cafe" in eager shoppers heading north on I-75
entertainment venue within hours of gan," said Taubman PR Director Michigan. The popular outstate to the already booming Joslyn and
their homes. Karen MacDonald. The company restaurant chain provides patrons Baldwin Road areas ian't pressing

Great Lake, Cr{-ing, a mega out- shared a partnership with The Mills with an elaborate family dining expe- any panic buttons in Glen Schoonfield,
let center under con,truction in Corp. in a similar development that rience that includes an indoor thun- director of public services in Auburn
Auburn Hill„ will likely attract con- opened in Tempe, Arizona in Novem. derstorm punctuated with falling Hills.
Bumer, from all points north and ben raindrops and flashes of light. "We don't perceive any special prob-
South. -I'hat site was very well received," "The stores are not that large and lems there, although it will be busy

"People will treat this as a Disney- said MacDonald. "The Mills Corp, has the complex is heavy on themes," said like other malls during the holiday
land for the family without the rideC the concept down pat, having opened Marx. "Many shops will present inter- season," said Schoonfield. "There are
maid Fred MarI, Farmington Hills- three or four similar development•, active activities for children and improvements being made all around
based retail analyst. "This will be This (Great Lakes) is our first venture adults." the mall to deal with that situation

unlike other outlet developments of on our own: With so much to see and do in one right now."

the past that focused just on off-pric- The Auburn Hills center opening in spot, MacDonald anticipates the cen- .Those "improvements" include

ing and value. Great Lakes Crossing November will include a total of 200 ter quickly becoming a major Michi- adding additional lanes for traffic at
will be about people and entertain- sites including retail shops, restau- gay tourist attraction. both the Baldwin and Joslyn Road

ment and it will be a lot more then rants and entertainment venues. A This center will provide a large interchanges adjacent to the outlet

just a place to get a pizza." press conference scheduled for late shopping base for Michigan tourism center, said Schoonfield.
The Great Lakes development, February will have Taubman officials and we anticipate it being a tourist Great Lakes Crossing will also bring

which will include 1.7 million square formally unveiling plans for the center destination," said MacDonald. She 2,500 construction jobs; 3,200 perma-
feet of retail space at Baldwin and including which retailer, will occupy foresees some 30 percent of the cen- nent jobs; and tax revenues of some

space at Great Lakes. ter's patronage springing from shop- $20 million to the city ofAuburn Hills.

 Hundreds ofyoungsters enjoyed
breakfast with

PBS-television

hero Arthur the
Aardvark at Nord-

strom last weekend
in the Somerset

Collection North,
Troy. They were
treated to face-
painting and a
musical presenta-
tion by The Spoon
Man before the

store opened for
business. Many fol-
lowed the event

with a shopping
trip to the Chil-
dren's department.
(Top left) Kids
pause to "touch"
their furry pal.

(Bottom lef*)

Amanda Bayagich
5, of Troy, has a
heart painted on
her cheek. (Right)

iupda
Feb.

liD, St*..:

Salon is home

to its patrons
Behind every succe,mful shop

owner there'o a *tory, and thi, is
true of Mario DiPonio, one of the
owners of Geon'o Hair & Nail•,

1 Bloomfield Hills.

In 1960 DiPonio needed a job to
pay his tuition at Oakland Univer-
sity where he wu a Breshman. But

every time he

I answered a Help
I Wanted ad,he wam

turned away

because he had no

job skills.
"At that time, my

English was very
bad, ao that didn't
help either," *aid
DiPonio, who immi-

grated with his
DON- parents and -sib-

AN/LCAH¥ lings from Italy to
Detroit in 1956.

Someone suggest-
1 ed that he go to beauty school and
t learn to cut hair, because he waa

creative and could work well with

him hands. DiPonio decided to give
it a shot.

1 When he walked into the beauty
school on the first day of class, he

: knew he had made the right deci-
sion. "I saw about 10 guys stand-
ing on one side of the room and
about 150 girls on the other, so I
thought I died and went to heav-
en," he said with a smile.

A year later, he got a job a, a
L itylist at Geon'i Hair and Nails,

2715 S. Woodward, one block south
of Square Lake Road in Bloomfield
Hills, and he'* been there ever
since.

Geon'• opened in 1960, and is
named after ito two original own-
ers, Gene Liner and Don German.
DiPonio became a part-owner of
the salon in 1969, and today it'i
owned by Liner, DiPonio, Dino
DiCosmo and David McClenahan.

Ily P

(German sold his part in the busi-
ness and now manufactures Le Joy
hair care products, which Geon's
carries.)

The popular Balon has five styl-
ists, two nail technicians, two
assistants, an electrologist and a
receptionist. A hair cut costs about
$20, and a cut and blow dry about
$35 to $37.

"For the area we're in, we're not
expensive," DiPonio maid. That
fact, along with the salon'e friend-
ly, family atmosphere and experi-
enced staff Call the *tylisti have

- been there for more than 18

I years), are what make it popular.
Some of the celebrities who've

- had their hair cut and *tyled
there, DiPonio said, include former
General Motor• Chairman Roger

.. Smith, actrems Bonnie Franklin,
C 'Wheel of Fortune's" Vanna White,

i and pop ,inger Madonna, who wao
- a frequent cuitomer when she was
2 a teenager and lived in the area.

Madonna wain't famous then,
i *But *he definitely had itar quali-
i ty," DiPonio said. 'When she was
- in a room, people knew Ihe was
Z there. She'd do whatever it'd take
: to make you notice her.-
 Hair styles have changed a lot
€ over the yearl. When DiPonio
: :tarted, the -beehive" wai al] the
: rage. Then came the ;bubble" in
Z the mid-60*. Both look, required a
X lot of hair •pray, and women would
€ wash their hair maybe only -i-
3 a week.
5 In th. l.te 1900. cam* the Vidal
i Saa,oon look. IM flat, loometrie
: lines required elian, ihin, hair,
€ which meant /¥•r, day wuhing.
5 and mud le,i hairipray
S "That'e when blow-drying cam,
,4 in/ DiPonio .aid. "We didn't u.
4 blow dryon before thit.0
L Next c.mo the Dorothy Hamill
k and Farah F...tt looks, and of
6 cour, the Prineou Diana look.
· Now, * lot of cuitemer, want to
: look like "Priendi' c"t memben.
: 'Som.ti-0, I've come in at 10.
i. 11 at night, becau•i a blient wu

_pingtobion TV, orhadlo.lo

 Waihinitan on a led minute bu.i-.... t/ip, thing, like that,"
Diknio Iid.

r

Elizabeth Raglin
4, of Rochester get
a hug. The retaile
hosts many well
attended Saturda:
morning breakfas
events boostini
business before th,

rest of the mal

opens!

Paoroe ir

BILL HANm

ADDED ATfRACTIONS
1//U'll'labl, Ilit 0

Downtown Birmingham merchants and restaura-
Mun pre,ent an ice Iculpture show in Shain Park
through the weekend. Stores offer extended hours
and clearance sales throughout the shopping district.
Colorful banner, line the streeti in-store flyers and
specialty advertioing.

Merrill/Bate, Birmingham.
(248) 433-3560.

Neiman Marcul presents a spring colors event in
Cosmetic, through Fob. 7. With any $50
fragrance/beauty purcha,e, shoppen get a NM signa-
ture bl-k tote lilled with Impling of producto.

Somir- Collection South.

Big Beaver/Coolidge De.
(248) 643-3300.

Hersh'. nt, an informal m of the Zelda

collection kqring from 10 a.m. Feb. 7

The Boardavalk. Orchard Lai• / , Maple.
Weat Bloom/leld.
6948) 826-7776.

m-AY, Pa. 1

u.11 hostl display and rame of a Nd Mu,tang con-
vertible to benefit bdford Union'• Blue and Gold
Club, a boooter br the,chool'm mitra cuicular activ-
it** 0<,0 hb. 8 dudng reular mall liour.

Livonia Mall. 8-n Mite l Middlebelt
(248) 476-1160.

Gue- ran tak' 60-percent 0/ Bne women: ready-
to-wear lines with pric- dropping throushout the
Ile mon to 8 p.m. repeated Ab. 7 bom 10 a.m. to 4
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Ne- of •pecial•vent• for shopper, u included in
thi• calendar. Send information to. Mall, & Main-
*tretta, c to The Obs€ruer & Eccentric Newspapers
806 East Mapk Birmingham, MI 48009; or fax (248)
644-1314. Deadline: Wedne,day 5 p.m. /br publication
on Sunday.

IY,"11

Fbrformed daily at 7 p.m. Saturdays 11, 1 and 3 p.m.
Sunday at l and 3 p.m.

MeadowBrook ViUage Mall
Adams /Watton. Rochester Hilla
(248) 376-9461.

Through Feb. 1, glass repair by Mr. Chips, plui
exhibit, bhowcasing furniture, booko, dolls pottery,
china, print, and cut glass thivughout the mall dur-
ing -gular mall haiwi

TW-Twelw Mall. 12 Mile / SouthMeld.
(248)353-4111.

Thronsh Feb. 1, mon than 800 -hibitors preint the
lated tochnolog/product• for home improvement
Admi-ion M, Senion /4, Ki,b 6-12 03. Spon,ored
by the Building Induotry Anociation of Southe-t-
orn Michigan Treasure cheit conted with daily
p,i-.Tbday and Jan. 80 hm 2-10 p.m. Jan 31 from
10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Ab. 1 10 a.m. to 7 p.m

Noui Expo Center. 1-96 / Noui Raa•L
048) 737-4478.

Ay, 0.4

J-q- Torme, putry chef at kCirque 2000 in
Now York City vilit, the Marketplace at Hudson'I
with -rets for combining luicious di-rta with
#Vini- diagn Hell bi *ing his book "Di,Iert
Circu 028.Bilinning at 12:30 pm.

Someriat CoU.ctio# Ne.th.

0.--/Cooll* Doy
048) 443.6263

deling

,

a three-.

r brandt is
i multiple,

7 reque'tol
t ' 'We haNordstrom eon,-she i

lut year,
1 think
welcomes , are just h

on fire

r : The m

' PBS' Arthur ,
Middlebe

.' leia "
· added i

p.m. Proceeds benefit MeadowBrook center For
Learning Differences. First time event. Call for more ,
detaila.

I.earning Differences Center. 411 Woodward.
Downtown Rochester.

(810) 656-3806.

SATURDAY, FEB. 7

Beautiful items for show and sale managed by Jen-
nings & McMillan. Edsel and Eleanor Ford House
Activity Center through Feb. 8 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m
Admission $6.

1100 lokeshore Drive.Groest Fbinte Shorea
(313) 824-4710.

Valentine creativity workhop for children 1-3 p.m.
in center mall. Supplie provided by mall merchants.
Instructor is Sharon Thnhoopen. Complimentary. ,

Liuohia Mall. Seven Mile i Middlebelt
(248) 476-1160.

Norita Bergmann boston a all fhhion doll show fea-
turing Barbie Dolls 10 a.m. to 9 p m. with appraisals
for collector• during the event

MeadowBrook V.110* Mall.
Wallon/Adami

(248) 816-8791.

Family Matters IV with more than 70 workshops 8
a.m. to 6 Bm. Registration *20. lunch *8. Co.•pon•or
Hudson'• .1ling $20 Huggabee teddy beare to sup-
port program presenting bean to kid, entering
ItaW,footere-i,tem.

Oakland Community CoUIp. Auburn Hills

mroush lib. 14 Ihoppers canearn a gla-globe with
a votivicandi and matching Boral when they,pend
$150 or more it mall 'tol- 8" Information Deek f
Irditail„ malipt lidemption.

W;,04-Id Ce.ter. Wayn, / Warmn.
(313) 426-6001.

1
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I Retail Details features news
,briefs from the Mails & Main-

. streets. For inclusion, send
information to: Retail Details.

c/o The Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers 805. E. Maple,

, Birmingham, MI 48009, or fax
 to (248) 64+1314.

The 34-year old Livonia Mall
plane improvements for the new
year which may include the
addition of a five-screen theater

with itadiumityle seating
Mall manager Jeanne Hilde-

brandt said the center's lighting
i, being improved and in the
spring, a landscaping project
•hould jan up the mall's curb
appeal.

Two new tenanto have arrived

< 0 % the .0310: Expi Your Pet(3,000-square feet) and Nu-Min
(3,500 oquare feet) and Hilde-
brandt said abe is working on
lea- for more women's clothing
and shoe stores.

r Though the mall currently han
a three-Bcreen theater, Hilde-
brandt i looking to add a small

C multiplex to the center at the
request of area residents

,m
'We had a good holiday •ea-

•04*.he said. -Wewere up from
last year, but let's face it, I don't
think retail i, setting the world
on fire theme days. Many malls

, are just holding their own.
t The mall at Seven Mile and

Middlebelt has Sears and Crow-

hur 1 le» u anchon, Mervyn's was
· added in 1987. The mall i

iok center For

r

u r

•Cr

Whel-4 shoppers will want to check out the new Co-0 ware-
boule .tore• opening in Livonia, T" ----
and Madimon Heights in late April.
. According to marketing vice pr-
i pany ia the Nordstrom of whol-
the competition (Sam'§ Club wareh
name brandi and ancillary mervice,

Co,tco warehouae• have One-Ho,
vice., pharmacie• and hearing aid c

i *Our membership fee• are baox
i Ander,on maid. -They charge an ,
: additional card. We uk *35 for two
r The retailer ha• 272 warehou-
hon members. Lut year'e sale, of
the clout to make incredible bu. m

'Remember, we are al.o a whol.
businesseC he maid. «About 75-pei

'ple. like restaurant-size food.,
: remaining goods are Beasonal or
deligner merchan,liM:

Cootco i, building-out the form
Square Lake and Telegraph; Hagg

: north of Plymouth; 13 Mile and I-71
We're a Washington-based wh

H country right now,0 Anderson said.
demographic• were a great match 0

Costco (known u Price Club Wai founded by Sol Price in 1976. Presi
ed explaining his retail philo,ophy
extremely low overhead which ena
ing» to our members." It ii largely 1 a
to a profile of the company  which r '6

Costco turns its inventory over 1
bvery 26 days. a

0 -

f

Bloomfield Township, R-eville

ident Jerry Ander,on, the com-
den; Betting it,elf apart from
Dumel) by offering *more upecale
Itor- within our *tori.»

ar photo proc-ing, optical aer-
enter,

:ally the *ame as Sam's Club,»
innual $25 fee plus $10 for an
Goldstar cards.0
scroes the globe, Derving 15 mil-
¢24 billion provided Costco with
2 behalf of its customer•.
Ialer to small and medium -size

rcent of our merchandiae is sta-
office oupplies and tires. The
one-time buys in electronics or

er Home Quarters locations at
erty and Eight Mile; Middlebelt
5; and 1 -696 and Gratiot.
olemaler, expanding across the
0We came to Detroit because the

or our company.»
rehouses on the west coast) were
dent Jim Sinegal has been quot-
: We run a tightoperation with
bles us to pass on dramatic sav-
inanced by its vendors according
ppeared in Forbes, Aug. 1997.
4 times a year on average, once

RETAIL

owned by Jack Shenkman who
recently bought out partner
George Klein'e interest which
was held in a trust.

We've made improvements to
the center all through the yean
and these latest plans should
keep things interesting and
upbeat,» she said.

Comt -1,-Ch=Ny
Coats for 99-cents?

Where!?

At the 12th annual Society of
St. Vincent DePaul coat,
sweater, shirt and pants sale.
The madcap event begins on
Tueeday, Feb. 3 from 8:30 a.m.
to 5 p.m. It runs daily through
the end of the month at the

area'§ 19 St. Vincent DePaul

outle..

Laot year we sold more than
40,00 coats and jackets ,- said
Martin White, director. "Mogt of
the coats come from donations,

and many have original pric-
etags still on.»

For more information call

(313) 567-1910. Proceeds will

help fund summer camp pro-
grams for children, food depots
and various scholarship pro-
grams.

If you need a mid-winter
escape and you can't make it
happen, Salone Nadwa & Day
Spa offers this solution: Stop in
for a stre-reducing treqtments
to 'bring bliss to your physical

& 11

Shopping 10, the deal: Cost
They accept the store's no ft
seasonal goods. Tb become

ETAILS

and mental well-being.0
They recommend an aro-

matherapy facial, a detoxifying
body masque, a massage, or a
rest in the Energy Sequence
Chair "unraveling tight and
tense knotted muscles in the

back, shoulder and neck:

The spa is at the No¢i Town
Center. For more details call

(248) 348-7316.

K•Rd.bl./.Acil.

1*y- -tioopectlve
Chris Triola knitwear designer

celebrates her 10-year career
with an exhibit of sketches and

30 graphic knits on display
through Feb. 28 at the Power
Center for the Performing Arts,
121 Fletcher at Huron Street in
Ann Arbor.

Her knitwear designs Trimal
Chic" are produced with custom-
dyed colors and natural fibers of
100-percent cotton. They are
hand-loomed by artisans.

For more information call her

showroom at (313) 996-9955.

Noid:Ion's ollin vant *dili,0,
Hudson'a 1998 Community

Giving Guideline® are ndir avail-
able to non-profit organizations
seeking funding for programs
involving children and youth.

The CGP focuses on agencies
that nurture youth with empha-
sis in three areas: Preventing
Child Abuse, Developing Self-
Sufficiency and Education
Through the Arts. Organizations

Wr

) Warehouse shoppers look i
tls surroundings in exchan*
member, it's $35 for two G

interested in applying for a
grant should obtain guidelines
from their local Hudson's store

executive office, or call (248)
443-6219.

A ruby and emerald bead and
diamond necklace once owned by
Jacqueline Kennedy Onads
(purchased for $156,000 in 1996
at the historic Sotheby auction
of her estate) will be presented
to one lucky buyer of Godiva
chocolates this Valentine's Day.

A winning certificate for the
necklace has been hidden in spe-
cially marked boxes of Godiva's
1998 -Romantic Designs» Valen-
tine's Day Collection, priced at
$20 or more. The candy is avail-
able at Godiva boutiques and
finer department stores, 1-800-9-
GODIVA.

Colodit ,•ms acc:,41,0on

Carole LaBute of The Mane

Connection beauty salon in
Farmington Hills, has earned a
board certification as a hair col-

orist specialist. She is one of six
to receive the distinction in

Michigan.
The title -Certified Master

Haircolorist- comes after a day-
long test which which strives tb
standardize haircolor concepts,
language and procedures offered
by the American Board of Certi-
fied Master Haircolorists eetab-

lished in 1996.

There is a toll-free hotline for

certified master colorist listings,
1-888-425-6678.

lame brands at below traditional marketplace pricel
r dollar-stretching buys on household staples and
tar carola
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Enjoy An Elegant Retirement Lifestyle
... ...:D-

.

.

..

• Studio • Studio Deluxe

0 0. B.droo. . T. 8.00.

INDEPENDENT LIVING

....1 Plymouth L. INDEPENDENCE PLUS

| VILL'AGE  L.X.ry Retirement Abm*=In
with.

Gracious C.ter.1 Lifcole

Northville Rd. south of 5 Mile

Call Linda for Information or A Free Color Brochure

313-453-2600 or 1-800-803-5811
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since our #rst Sunday edition.
February 2,1997 was the day we took a gigantic leap of faith and

changed our Monday publications to Sunday.
All sorts of questions ran through our minds as we got ourselves

ready to deliver your hometown news on Sunday mornings.
Would you like it?

Would you care?
Would our advertisers stand by us?
Was it really a good idea?

Then we reached the point where there is no turning back. No
retreat. Full steam ahead.

We took the plunge.

®bserver

And when we came up for air-there you were !
Our readers. Our advertisers. And there we were-al 1 the people who

made the change to Sunday exciting and as easy as something like that can
be. Our circulation, editorial, advertising, production and business office

staffers along with our carriers and drivers. Still smiling. Still the best
group of people you're likely to find working today.

In the months that followed we received some very nice support from a
whole lot of people. We got the idea that we'd done a good thing.

So, now it's time to blow up the balloons, cut the cake and say,
'1'hank You!" for putting the sun in our Sundays. e,
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Concert salutes iDuke Ellington -i
,4 MAKIN ART ATTER

BY HUGH GALIAGHER
ent. Willg

Duke Ellington took hi, music from
outdoor festivals to college auditori-

.........1.-i...9.0- ums, barroom, to churchet backwaters

LINDA ANN CHOMIN ............ -r..........„.- to Big Apple®. His orche,tra wai on the
road 52 weeks a year almoot until the
day he died in May 1974.

Caddy Awards Marlow Belanger, director of thi
I have a memento of one of those

David DiCAi.ra, pneral direct< South/Wd Centre /br the Ans
trips to a small town. Not too long

light the way Michigan Opera Thea#¥ famous orchestra played an NAACP
before his death, Ellington and hio

benefit at a high school in the town

 erek Olson took a few art class-
where I wa• working, and I had the

es at Plymouth-Salem High
chance to do a one-on-one interview. I

School, but he never considered
have a photograph on my bookcase of
us hunched together talking in a locker

a career in art.

Over the la,t Ieven years, Olson, a ....--.----.0------ -W.*--1.-t , =I would love to see that,» said Mer-
room.

senior at the Center for Creative -m. 4.0.11.lil.*9.0.4 cedes Ellington, Duke's granddaughter.
Studies, changed his mind. ............ .......1. - ..... 'You can't imagine how many stories

Winning two Gold and one Silver ......9-*Ed- ....1.... like this I hear.
Medal at the Caddy Awards held in
late November at the Fisher Theater Andmw Camden, trustee, Detroit orgory WitthOPA director, The band played

clinched his decision to pursue a Inetitute of Arts, and chair, Cranbrook Art Muuum everywhere in

career in art directing. It'B easy to see Mu,eum T>uitee As:ociation
the hinterlands;

why Olson believes there's a bright
no venue was too

future awaiting him after his gradua-
small ... It was

amazing and

tion in May.Spon•ored by the Adcraft Club of really unbeliev-
Detroit and the Detroit Creative

able to people

Directors Council, the prestigiouS
how intimate

awards are presented for the best 11,0,00.- - 1,1-18'- .........t. ble-- they got with the

advertisements of the year. ...0-0-0-1.--a ..0.0-4 mal . - ..1- environs of this

9 couldn't believe it,» said Olson. I W................0 .0.--med..... countly"

was just floored. The awards were ..I.......... .............0
Mercedes

sold out. It'. more recognition than ..........- ........0.- --- Ellington, a dia- I.ced„ 01,0On
anything. Detroit, Chicago, New York, ................0-- -1

tinquished

Loe Angeles are the places you want .1.....1.-,4.- .4.-,-1,-1.... dancer and choreographer in her own

to be for advertising. I don't want to -140....... - .......0 -Ir.-1.11
right, will celebrate her grandfather

get overconfident at all. rm definitely -4,0-0..
-'V, --1, -a,-t and his landmark music in perfor-

proud of myself but to a point. After
mances Feb. 5-8 with the Detroit Sym-

graduation is the real fest.' David Egner, praident, phony Orch-tra under the direction of

The Caddy Awards ceremony is one
Hudson-Webber Foundation ' Maurice Fbrrish, interim director, Erich Kunzel.

4--2;il- Detroit Institute of Arts Ellington hit been hailed by some as i
ofthe largest events in the Midwest,
involving every m4ior agency in the

America's gmateot composer He wrote

metro Detroit and Ann Arbor area.
unforgettable songs, dance numbers,

For the first time this year Gold
musical tone poems, suites and Masses.

Medal winners, including Olson, will
His orchest*a was itself a work of art, i

go on to compete in the national Addy
featuring namerous soloists who rank

Awards in New York City, gaining Roundtable cites challenges, with the griatest names 16 the history

greater recognition than ever before.
of jazz. He kas famous from his earli-

This i the frit year itudents com-
eit davili'ding a band at New York'*

peted for a Caddy Larry Fleming, a ' M in the 1920s.

Center for Creative Studies' graphic renews faith in the future (lid*, Ellington was juet

communications profes,or, is proud
bqely 1**Eth, a dhild of how famous

six ofligstudeninihiding'Justin                                                                                     ... ./.,- 4 -e . ,
h....

U

Yet Mer

Rankin of kxing; PAter Thomas,
, Walled Lake;

David Harpeter,
Huntington
Woods; Cheryl
Rubus and

f Richard North,
Dearborn, and

IT'LL MAKE Olson, swept all

YOUR NOSE
leven awardi.

Stiffcompeti-
RUN. tion for jobi is

why the Caddy
Awardl are

important to a
student'•

future. 1bp
agencie, Ruch

Award winner. as Bosell World-

wide, J WalterDerek Olson of
Thompion.

Plymouth won Campbell-
two Gold Ewald, Rou
Medals and a Roy Communi-
Silver at the cations, Young

annual Caddy & Rubicam, and

Awards held
W B. Doner &

Company par-
at the Fisher ticipate in the
Theater in late awards each

November The year Fbr up
and coming artpiece pictured
directors and

above is from deigners, it'*
the campaign the place to
for Mad Dog make Brot

Hot Chili.
-rhe awards

STORY BY FRANK

£ who has been
ind the arts for the
t two decades must

ten wonder why the
iscourse about art

and culture has

been relegated to a
ping-pong debate between conserva-
tim and liberall

There's a desperate need for per-
.pective.

On Wednesday, the Observer &

Eccentric held a roundtable discus-
mon with Marlowe Belanger direc-
tor of the Southfield Centre for the
Arts; Andrew Camden, trustee,
Detroit Institute of the Arts; David
DiChiera, general director, Michi-
gan Opera Theatre; David Egner,
president, Hudgon-Webber Founda-
tion; Maurice Parrish, interim direc-
ton Detroit Institute of Arts; and,
Gregory Wittkopp, director, Cran-
brook Art Muieum.

The greatest challenge, according
to the panel, im to convince patrons,
politicians and parents about the
e-ntial role of art.

0We have a middle generation
that'• been turned ofT to the arts

becau,e they didn't have art classes

CONCERT

nyon

A
PROVENZANO • PHOTOS

in school,» said Belanger. "We've got
to And way• to ket people to le the
arts.»

The roundtable debate began u a
march to understand the challenge
of how to build a broader audience
for the arts while atm attracting
patrons, corporate sponsors and
hundation support.

In the final analysis, however, the
discussion revealed that there was
no separating the talk about art
from quality of life issues, faith in
our community and the challenge of
building a better world.

The value of art

The $98-million budget for the
National Endowment for the Arts is
nearly 60 percent less than what it
was in the late 19808.

The void in public funding has
resulted in a fervent pursuit of
other ways to generate revenue.
Arts groups often sound more like
entrepreneurs than an art collec-
tive.

Today, art survives because
administrators are as good at bal-
ancing budgets, marketing and
writing grant propo,als as they are

BY BRYAN MITCHELL

at identifying compelling works of

The trend to incorporate businees
principles extend, beyond running
an efficient arts organization.
There'§ an unmistakable effort to
quantify the "value of art.» That's a
result of trying to convince corpo-
rate sponsors of a tangible *return
on their investment.*

But there's a rub. In art, there's
no quantifiable bottom line.

If we were producing cars, at the
end of the day we could say we
made'x' number,- said David Egner,
president of the Hud,on-Webber
Foundation, one of the largest
donors of money to nonprofit in
Michigan.

l'he bottom line for art is two or
three generations from now," he
said. «Will we have a civil and edu-
cated society? And will the arts play
a role in bringing about that kind of
society"

Individual patrons, Fortune 100
corporate sponsors and private
foundati,ns want to Bee the practi-
cal value if theyre going to -pay to

Me-....#.4 (4

*The first time I realized I had a
grandfather that played music like
that was when I was in my teens,
eacipt for evary once in a while they
took me to places where he played," she
said.

Ellington said she wu raised by her
maternal grandmother, a West Indian
and very strict. Her disciplined envi-
ronment was far frum the jazz scene of
her father, Mercer, and her grandfa- ,
tber.

When she wal a teenager, she would
gotothe Apollo to watchtheband per-
form between movies, kid with band
members and join them after for steaks
at Frank's Steak House on 155th
Street.

Pleue Bee .UNWON, Cl

A Salute to the Duke

Whit: Erich Kunzel conducts the Detroit

Symphony Orchestra in a tribute to CX,ke
Ellington featurl, Ellington's granddalb
ter dancm and choreographer Mercedes
Ellington.

Wh-: Orchestra Hall, Detroit.

Wh-: 10:45 a.m. and 8 p.m. Thursday. Feb.

5, 8:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday, Feb. 6-7:
and 3 p.m. Sunday, Feb 8.

Ticit/ $17-$42. Mly be purchased at the
Orchestra Hall box c 71ce O, by calling the
DSO M (313) 576-51 11.

are extremely important becau.e
they re pr-ented in hot of 2,000 of
their Altun peers, and when th-
atudents go to apply & positionl,
thefmgoing tob,remembered uid
FleminB

nemiY looked br thebut concept
and how studenti ez-ted theadm
whoo electing entri- Olion won a
Gad Modal for acampaiB he had
created Eor Mad Dog Hot Chili, and a
GoW ind Silver Modal 0or individual

pie- with the campaign. Obon'o
did, I.arry, participat- in Chili cook-
08 h whidi Derik **nal#
diligned agnap. ne ideatook off
hmel-.lbored backvound and
y.now type Imb.Ucly 1.1.7 the
id- that this chili i.naming hot.

D-k had all Bodheadlin,40 -id

Humor wi=in many cae-"
Obon .40,0 th. chanon, 4 com-

ing up with entir. con.pt. for...ry-
thing *om billboard ad-ti.ing to ™
commerciah At Con, Ar Creative
Studi.st.dint. pkk• p.oduatand
th-produce a Impaip Ovolving
.ove,Il dim„nt mula ma*V *om

--- Livonia Symphony Orchestra spotlights young pianist
Whlt A concert

by thi Llionl•

%"499
Orcheetra tur-
WW ity--old

Cullen.

Whm: 7.30 p.m.

-ur., FeD. 7.

Wh-: Churchill

High School ludi-
WI. IM0

N,weurgh. north
of Joy Rld, U-

TIoN-: *12.80.

all Tick«malter

looatbons 4 240)
6466808. el
Ulonle CMe Cen·

t.rwonwh
32777 Flve MI»,

ton, or/CONN
(734) 421.
1111/484-2741.

BY LINIM APOI CHOION

Who say, you can't go home again?
Joihua Cullen will make a return per-
formance with the Livonia Symphony
Orche,tra on Feb. 7. The young Livonia
pianit made him debut with the orches-
tra at age eight. Since 1993, he has
joined the orchestra for two more per-
formano-

University of Michigan piano profes-
lor Arthur Greene refers to Cullen u a

prodigy The 13-1/2-year-old is a first
Bar Kudent at the School of Music in
Ann Arbor Although Greene hu private
Itudente u young - age 9, Cullen i,
viral yean younlir than the red of
hi, univer,ity itudinta, mod of whom
range hom collogi-age to dectoral can-
didatee.

9re8, I would call him a prodigy,» aid
Or-ne. =He he, a trimicdoue mulical
talint It'. unique Ibr somion. hi. ap
Thi, semester he': moved up to the
accelerated theory. We're all expecting

great things from him." Child prodigy:
Cullen'§ full load of courses at the Livonia Sym-

university is forcing him to cut back on phony
his performing,chedule this year. So Orchestra .
naturally, he i, excited about perform-
ing Beethoven'i Concerto No. 1 in its ' conductor

entirety with the Livonia Symphony i Volodymyr ,
Orchestra, under the direction of Schesiuk V
Volodymyr Schesiuk. The concert i, one k
of only two remaining opportunitie, in

rehearses *
with 14-year, ;

1998 to hear this up-and-coming pianist
on his way to maturing aa an artist. old manist4, (1 /1 1 :61 JoshuaFunding for the concert i, provided by ,,,
the Fbrd Motor Ca ' Cullen in his

9'm expecting it to be one of my be,t Livonia home
performance,Z maid Cullen. -rhe caden-
= in the Arit half is when the piano
playi by iteelf and there are a lot of long
runi. I've played this concerto many
timei, and each time I play it I think of
difhrent way• to do it. So each time it
improves. I like the proceli. The more
you pla it, the more ,tylistic it
b/oom/1

Me.•e -e MAO"'B .....0.- i

511

D

1
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Ellington bmpa# ci Expressiontum pageC 1 -1-
It wu amazing, like a fairy

tali. It was Inotb,r world. and
th•n I would go back to my
grandmother, with an oicape
ro- in mind,',he,aid.

Sh, Imimberi her grandfa-
ther u a kind man.

lie always had a way with
ws•dt 00 -d. 9 wam fa•cinat-
•d by the way heinteracted with
peole and his uee of language
16 w= charming, not juit with
women u overyone knowi, but
01,0 with men and with mem-
b- ofhi• band "

Her fondeit memories are
hm a time when she wua per-
former herself and joined the
band o. a tour of Rua.ia.

=We met musiciani who emu-
lated mumicians in the orchestra.
One played like Paul Gon,alves,
another like Ha/ry Carney and
Johnny Hod,N. They knew inti-
mately the hite¢y of the orches-
tra,"ihe=id

Ellin,took touring wa, es,en-

IREAKAST
SPECIAL

Two e.5, 4 st* (extra
10,). chol©e of I-. bacon. or
saul* Il ilthmh browm

0, pmukes. 00- L le"y
Good 1 11#n only

1© $125
promodom apply

D.'"01.-me-ddli.'Voll-*= I

tiar to him, Merced- eaid. «He
us,d the sound, the complete
Iound Hi» instrument wu the
piano, of course, but his real
inatrument was the entire
orcheatra. He heard the entire
sound, the same way Mozart and
other composers would. I find
that utterly terrific, amazing to
be able to hear that »

Merced-' own creative drive.
were fulfilled by dance.

=What got me into dance wu
that I wu anemic u a child and
the doctor recommended some
kind of exercise to my grand-
mother and she carted me off to
dance *chool,»she said.

It wu love at first sight - love
for the shoes, the tutus and the
freedom of'movement.

*When I heard music I always
saw people dancing,» she said.

After gradvating from the
Juillard School, Mercedes
became a June Taylor Dancer on

C'diff*
odd (W. 01 Wonderland Mall)
(734) 525 2820

W $100
Coupon

P 1 OFF
ANY

DINNER

140/

Mon. thru Thur. a
DA'not.0-*n,--O-8

Coupon not-0 D..,1, -0-c

E4*,13-31-

...."........U......'%.Il/ lili

-The Jackie Gleason Show,» in
1963 and wu the Ant and only
woman of color to fill that pod-

-Th- were hstrating tim-,
when you couldn't get a job
becau- of your color. All of theie
thing, you hungered after but
knew were unreachable. There
was always thi. barrier,» *he
said.

She apent eight years with the
show in New York and Miami
and went on to perform in 10
Broadway .hows including "No,
No Nanette, 'Hello Dolly- and
«Sophisticated Lady,' based on
music compoeed by her grandfa-
ther. Afler «Sophisticated Lady,»
Ellington moved to choreography
with Dancellington,» a company
she formed with tap dancer
Maurice Hines to attract a
younger audience to tap. "We
wanted people to know that tap
waan't just Bill Robinson and

, Febculryr#..5
Rarnada Inn & Suitei'

Detroit Metro Airpoct
00./IG-1 Pach.
G.WK//Par&.2 $129.95 + fgJD'/te
Del=,w loom. Ow.npigne, Dine. bilz
Ih-i.a DJ r .SU=11,
M-i. Bge.kist Bumt. 1 Pay Bu Vi//
M-le a Late 2 p.m. Checkout
*h= L, PrA.gr 189.9 3 + tmt/coopic
D=kn,Ch.mp.ne, 44
Illaiq Bre'lihic hb, 1 Poy h, Vil=
M•vic. 1- 2 p.. Checkout
A- 4 /6, $69.95 + t=koe#
D.-Re- Su-y Mom. 11.-1
./b.1-2,-a.Eck-

*i C.UN.F. Res.--4
Ii, 888·63-RAMADA W

9 2/--i- am /4//i/M:/

V 17• 8PM
FICE

F-OT77-Er

Shirley Temple.»
She said Nbe U happy with the

recent explosion of interest in
tap, and especially the choreog-
raphy of Savion Glover. "It'o
great, fabuloul. It'o an American
art form, manufactured here like
joiC •he said

The program with the DSO
will feature both Ellington'I
famous songs ('Take the A
Train,- -Satin Doll,» Don't Get
Around Much Anymore-) and
lesser known compositions C -rhe
River,- 'Come Sunday») in a
oymphonic setting. Four dancers
and two singers will perform
with the orchestra. Mercedes
will reminisce and present
slides. She hai given similar pro-
grams across the country

"People had this impression
that he never got frustrated or
hurt, but he wai human and he
did, but he never showed it to
the public. That was the aura of
Ellington," she said. "He was an
American composer; yes he was
a jazz composer, but he thought
of himself as an American com-
poser with an international audi-
ence.»
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outdoor billboards to TV co
merciali.

Oliong portfolio shows ex,
ple, of hia bit ideas includin
print ad that compares skis u
by champions to a truck. 1
copy reads "it'o 4 by 4, for y,
feet, unlimited gu mileage, 1
maintenance vehicle.» Off ro
ing made easy

9'd like to get into TV; s
Olson. -I'V and print ads have
interact. I like TV You can
away with more. It's in a difl
ent category by itself.

It wasn't until taking art cla
es at Grand Valley State tl
Olson realized hiB affinity
commercial art. After attendi
Grand Valley State for fc
years, he transferred to Cen
for Creative Studies three yed

ago. He served an internship 1
summer at D'Arcy, Masius, B
ton & Bowles in Troy where
got his feet wet learning t
basics.

"In school, you learn the to(
but then you have to put them
work for you," said Olson. "Co
is big. Color sets a mood. Co
can make or break you.

According to Olson, creati
ads for the World Wide Web I
affected their format. General
less information is included
an ad, but whether it's doini

Pianist ,.
Conductor Schesiuk rehean

with Cullen Saturday to tai
his feeling and tempo" befor,
rehearsal with the orchestra
Monday. Schesiuk, a celebral
conductor in the former Sov
Union before immigrating to 1
United States in 1991, belie,
in encouraging and nurturi
young talent.

"It's a great experience for i
not only because he's so you
but so talented," said Schesit
1 like to provide an open door.

To his credit, Cullen has be
a guest pianist with the Detr
Symphony Orchestra, Mosc,
Philharmonic, Chicago Sinfoni
ta, Czech National Symphony
Prague, and given a solo pia
concert in Bologna, Italy. But
takes time and money for Cull
to perform around the world
to study with teachers in Vien
such as Paul Bandura-Skoc
one of the greatest living Mozi
specialists with more than 2
recordings. Sounds like
almost imposgible challenge i
parents of a gifted child. B
Calvin and Mona Cullen 10
every minute of it. Driving h
every morning to school in A
Arbor and picking him up lai
in the afternoon is nothing m<
than an inconvenience. They
proud of their son. Not ma
children Joshua's age are cari
ing 15 credit hours this semesl
at one of the finest music scho
in the country.

Sure, it's difficult from a nu

34.164.25
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,m- pen and ink,ketch of• hi,torical
home or airbru•hing a hot red

am- car, Olson plano to produce at
g a 1-t part of the corporate ID.,
-d CD covers and other campaigns
'he by hand.
our Olson think• today'l art direc-
low tori and graphic de•igner• rely
ad- too heavily on th• computer. To

-t himmelf apart from other, in
aid his field, Olson is building a
: to diver- portfolio, rather than one
get just consioting of computer gen.
Fer- erated art

Nowaday.,just about every-
* body does every thing on com-
iat puter," Iaid Ol•on. *A computer
for can give you a certain advantage
ing like speed but some thing, you
,ur have to do by hand. Otherwiee, it
ter all begins to look alike. It's going
arm to get old.*
ast Olson is one of the future
en- young art directors who would
he like to make a difference. He
he think, advertising strongly influ-

ences values, and that bringB
)18, with it m,or reeponsibilities.
1 to -rhe one thing I dislike about
lor advertising i constantly having
lor · the perfect female, the perfect

male," said Ol,on. I don't think
ng it does great things for society.'
las

Ily, Linda Ann Chomin M an arts
in reporter for the Observer &

i a Eccentric Newspapen.

m page Cl
;ed ber of standpoints to nurture a
gte child with talent,» said Calvin
2 a Cullen. lou want to try to keep
on him u normal as possible and do
ed as much as you can to make sure
iet he enjoys doing the same thing;
.he as other kids his age. On the
res other hand, you have to encour-
ng age hia talent. Sometimes that

balance can be difficult to han-
me dle. It's like baving a child with
ng Olympic potential. You have to
ik. provide the opportunities, train-

ing, expose them to different
en experiences and that can be
oit expensive. I don't want to
ow emphasize the expense because
et- we'd find a way to do it no mat-
in ter what. And you have to do it. »
no Calvin is equally proud of his
it and Mona'g two younger children

en Christian, 7, and Katherine, 5,
or who also take piano lessons and
na Tae Kwan Do.

la. "They have to have their own
Irt special interest,» said Calvin.
00 l'hey're pre¢ty proud that thetr -
an older brother is a college stu-
For dent. I think Joshua gives other
ut children a Iense of encourage-
ve ment that if they work hard they
im can achieve too.»
nn Cullen plans to eventually
ter travel the world concertizing
te after completing master and doc-
're torate degrees. The young
ny pianist is sure to benefit from
ry- the fact that his professor,
:er Arthur Greene, performs regu-
ols larly. Greene's next appearance

in with the Jackson Symphony
m- Orchestra on March 28.
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts
MAKING CONTACT: P/ease submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314

AUDITIONS/

CALL FOR ENTRIES

UCHORAL INlil
Tueial Mulic-'8 rehoic,No 9:30 a.m
Thuridly, Fob. 5, Central Methodlit
Church, 3882 Hight-d Road, WMerford:
(248) 3614471.

..--U-

Enter 16 mm film in the followl,t cat,
gorl-: documentary, animated, -port-
mental, nurtlve ind p-Bonal. Shown
durirl wiek of Micch 17-22. Entry form:
Ann Arbor Film Featival, P.0 Box 8232,
Ann Arbor, MI 48107-8232. URL:
http://-Imfest.org
Music co•-•noN

The Bohernians Club. a.k.a. The
Musiclins Club of Greater Detroit, will
hold its first annual Solo Cancer to

Competition for orchestral Instruments.
Prize money will be awarded.

Contestants, between 4es of 1622.
must submit perfor,r-ce tape by March
1, 1998. Send to: He,bert Couf. c/o The
Bohernians, 37685 Russett Drive,
Farmlyton Hills. MI 48331.
DOCUMENTA USA

St,des, videotape (no lorger than 15 min-
utes) for a thr-month spring 1998
exhibit. Every submission will be present-
ed. Artists of any med,um. age free to
participate. The Museum of
Contemporary Art, 23 W. Lawrence St..
Ste. 101, Ponttic, MI 48342.

AMN ARIOR STREET ART FAIR

Acceptir, *,plications for the 1998 fair.
For applkation, send a business #10
self-addressed stamped envelope to. Ann
Arbor Street Art Fair. P.O. Box 1352.

Ann Arbor, MI 48106, or call (734) 994-

5260. Deadline: Feb. 15, 1998. Fir will

take place Jul¥ 15-18, 1988

VOCAL COAIPETITION FOR HIGH

Verdi Opera Theatre of M,chigan and the
Italian American Cultural Society sponsor
Fourth Annual Italian Sorgs and Arias
Vocal Competition for Michigan High
School Students. Ten finalist will be

selected from cassette audiotape aud,
lions.. Deadline: Feb. 15, 1998. Cash

prizes range from $50$1000. Finalist
will also perform before a live audience.
Contact John Zaretti. (313) 455-8895.

OREEKTOWN ART FAIR

Artist applicat,ons available for the 1998

Greektown Art FAIr, sponsored by the
Greektown Merchants Assoclation in

cooperation with the Michigan Guild of
Artists and aRtisans. Deadline: Feb. 27,

1998. For application, call (313) 662
3382.

UVONIA CIVIC CHORUS

Auditions 7:30 p.m. Tue,day evenings,
Frost M,ddle School, Stark Road near I
96, Livonia: ( 734) 525-1447.

BENEFITS

OAKLAND SINGERS

3 pm. Sunday. Feb. 1 to sustaan the par·

ent-,un organizat,on. Money raised will
go to scholarship fund. Admission: $5

St. Owne Church, 6869 Franklin Road,

Bloomneld Hills; (248) 651 5351

PAINT CREEK CENTER

7 p.m Saturday, Feb. 7,-For the Love of

Art.- a fund rais,rE Valentine gala. fei,

turing door prizes, dancing. hors d'oeu-
vres. Great Oaks Country Club.

Rochester. Tickets: $65 per person.
(248) 651-4110

BBAA BENEFIT

7 p.m-midnight. Saturday. Feb. 14,-Get
the Red Out.- a fund raiser for the

Birmingham Bloomfield Art Associations

renovation project. Dinner, dancing, fine
art exhibit by the General Motors design

staff. Tickets: $225 per person. GM
Truck Product Center, 2000 Centerpoint

Parkway, Pontlac. Reservations by Jan.

31. (248) 6440866

PLYMOUTH COUNTY ARTS COUNCIL

6 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 21, Mardi Gras at

Fox Hills Country Club featurir€ dinner,
silent and live auction by J. Dee

Mauchellt and music by the New

Reformation Dixieland Band. Tickets:

$50. Call PCAC. (313) 4164278

CLASSES a

WORKSHOPS

KWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

-Adventures in Watercolor Painting,-

taught by Sandra Levin. Eight week class

begins Tuesday. Feb. 3. Classes 12:30
3:30 p m. and 6·309:30 p.m. 6600 W

Meple Road, West Bloomfield; (248)
661-7641

BOOKMAKING/COLLAGES
6:309 p.m Thursdays. Feb 12-March 5
Techniques to make books, journals,
cards and envelopes. Paint Creek Center
for the Arts, 407 Pine Street, Rochester,

(2484) 6514110

IBAA MNTE* CLASSES

Registrat,on for Jan .March classes. new
offirirts Include Women and Visual Arts,
Color Theory and Application.
Experimental Basketry with Paper.

Introduction to Printmaking, Steel
Sculpture Wont,hop Birmingham
Blocnfleld Art Association. 1516

Crar, rook Road. Birmingham: ( 248) 644
0866

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER OF PONTIAC

WIntic classes, includir, drawing. sculp
turl and palnti, Child,en's classes
included dr-Ir, Ind cartooning. paint
ing. mak mak Ing, afts and crafts and
p,Intmakir, Teen and adult classes
include beaded jewelry, ceramics. pho
tography, Chinele brush painting and
Mmgult- 47 Williarns Street, Pontiac,
(248) 333-7849
DOIT »TITUTE OF ARTS

Thrm<h Much 5 - 10 am. to 12.15
p. m., 'Survly 01 World Art. Holl,y
Room; Thursdays Jan. 29, Feb. 5.12 &
19,44 p m.. 'Drawirl for Adults.-
Studio -d Galleries; 10 8 m noon
Itau•Ye Jan 31 Feb 7.14. Alte,1.
IPIC-: Inet/tallon Art,' Holley Room;
10 am·noon Smturd•,• Feb 21.28
M-I 7, 7,0m tho African loorn to the
Millm Am-ki Quilt - F-s vuy

St,Ing musk: The Brentano String Quartet peribrms 8 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 8
at Orchestra Hall, 3711 Woodward Avenue, Detroit; (248) 737-9980. The
concert is sponaored by the Chamber Music Society.

Classes and workshops require preregis
tration. To register call (313) 8314249
PAINT CREEK WINTER CLASSES

Black & white photography workshop 7-9
p.m. Thursday, Feb. 5 and 10 8.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 7. Fundamentals include
developirg, printirt and darkroom tech-
niques. Session aloo will be repeated
Feb. 18 & 20. Feb. 26 & 28, and March

11 & 14. Hand coloring workshop 6.30

9:30 p.m. Tuesday. Feb. 10. Learn to
hand-coloc black wid white photos. 407
Pine Street, Rochester. To register,
(248) 651-4110
WINTER CLASSES Wrn, MAREN

HALPERN

january and February classes with noted

Bloomfield Hills artist. Class offerings
include a range of media. Locations
,nclude Birmirgham. Btoomfield Hills,

West Bloomfeld, Ferndate and Petosky

Schedules and information. call ( 248)
851-8215.

™E ART GALLERY/STUDIO

Classes in basic drawing and general art
for the very your,g with Frances Fletcher
Saturdays Feb. 21. 28. Mar. 7, 14 In the
stud,0.29948 Ford Road between Henry
Ruff and Middlebelt, Garden City. Times:

1011:30 a.m. 12:302 p.m. and 2304
p.m Cost: $40 Concludes supplies).

Deadline to Mg,ster: Feb. 16. Portrait
and still life for adult taught by Url Baum
1-4 p.m. Fridays, Feb 6. 13. 20 and 27.
Cost: $50. Deadline to register Feb. 2
(313) 2610379/513-4044

ONCE UPON AN EASEL

Twday workshops 10 a.m. 3 p.m
Monday. Feb. 23 and Thursday, Feb. 26

8691 N. Litley Road; (313) 4513710
™E ART STUDIO

Adult winter art classes in mts. pastels

and drawing. Children's after-school

classes in drawing. painting anci crafts.

4417 S. Commerce Road, Commerce

Township, (248) 3605772

CLASSICAL

DETROIT CHAMBER WINDS

-Platons and Pipes.- 7:30 p.m Sunday,
Feb. 1 at Grosse Po,nte Memorial

Church, 16 Lakeshore Road, Grosse

Pointe. Tickets: $20. $16 seniors/stu-

dents. $10, chddren under 12, (248)

3629329.

HENRY FORD COMMUNITY COLLEGE

4 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 1. Rutter's Requiern,
featunrg Renaissance Volces and
Chamber Orchestra, North

Cor€relational Church. Twelve Mile

Road, Farmington Hills.
DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

8 p.m Thursday, Feb. 5.8:30 pm.
Friday Saturday, Feb 67. and 3 p.m

Sunday, Feb. 8, 'Mercedes Ellington

joins the DSO to honor the musk of her

grandfather, Duck Ell,rllon. Orchestra
Hall. 3711 Woodward Avenue. Detrolt

(313) 57651111

UVONIA S™MIONY ORCHESTRA

7:30 p.m. Saturday. Feb. 7. -Now Hear
This.- featurirg Banist Joshua Cullen in
a program of Beethoven's Concerto No.
1. -The Sorceref's Apprentice.' -An

American in Paris.  James P. Carli

Auditorium in Churchill High School,
Livorwa. Fo, tickets, (248) 645·6666 m

(313) 421-1111.

PAOO FROM A RUSS*AN ALIM

Pianist Anthony Bonamici will present an

evening of Ruuian romantle plano mulc
7 pm Saturday. Feb 7 st Madonna
Unlvers,ty corner of Levan and
Schoolcraft (1-96), LIvonia A€hni-on is

free

CHAMeER MUSIC SOCOITY

8 p m. Sunday, Feb 8. Brentano String
Quarte¢. Orchestra Hall. 3711 Wood,vard
Avenue Ditrolt. 1248) 737 9980

mRRWOOHAM MUSICALE

1 p.m. Thurldey, FIb. 12. *Parlde of
Amefican Mulic. f,aturil works of corn-
poiers Elaine Lobinbom. Gicildine
Sch•,artz. George Rochbe, g 8,rrnWharn
Community House. 380 S Bates Street,

Birmlyl,/n: (248) 4755978
DEmon ORC-O SOCIEry

7:30 p.m F,kl. FIb. 13, Baroque
EMPI-on Concort,- Waturic, thi
Clevll-d Baroque Orche,tra. KIr• m tho
HIlls, 1340 W loN L*e. Bloomflold

Hills. Tickets: $18-$25, general, $10,
students; (248) 6502655, or (248) 752-
0607.

LYRIC CHAMBER ENSE-LE

3:30 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 15. 'Valentine
Rag,- featuring CutT,me Players and
Alexander Zor,ic. Birmingham Unitarian
Church on Woodward Avenue at Lone

Pine. (248) 357-1111.
88*0

7:30 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 15,-George
Gershwin Centennial Celebration, featur
Ir€ conductof Felix Resnick, University
Musical Society Choral Union. Annual
benefit dinner precedes concert. Temple
Beth El, 14 Mile at Telegraph Road,
Bloomfield Hills; (248) 6452276.

PONnAC OAIU#® SY,IPHONY

3 p.m. Sunday. Fib. 15, annual Oakland
University Concecto Audiot. Orchestra
perfornis the Overture from -Thi

Abduction from the Serillio- by Mozart.
Varner Recital Hall, Oakland University.
sT -Ers cus- Ing

4 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 15, Brazilian-born
pjanist Flavio Varan, plays a tribute to
Heitor Villad-obos. Shrine Chapel,
Orchard lake and Commerce roads.

Tickets: $12 & $20: (248) 6811750

CRAN-OOK MUSIC GUILD

8 p.m. Tuesday. Fet). 17. the Tal,ch
Quartet in a program of Mozart. Bartok
and Jar,acek. Tickets: $25. Cranbrook

House, 380 Lone Pine Road, northwest

corner of Cranbrook Road; (248) 751-
2435.

CRAFTS

17™ ANNUAL QUILT SHOW
9.30 a.m. 5:30 p.m., Feb. 5-7.-To Warm
Your Heart,- more than 100 authentic

Arnish and Mennonite quilts along with a
collection of tradmonal and contempo-
rary handcrafted pieces from five states.
The Village 8-n, 32670 Franklin Road,
Franklin; (248) 851-7877.

DANCE

'00- a .00,1

Noon Sunday, Feb. 1. a classical ballet
performed by students at Moore &
More- Dance Studio, Lascu School of
Ballet, 982 Dennison Court. West

Bloomfiekl ( 248) 9600778.8 p m.
Saturday, Feb 7 and 2 p.m. Sunday, Fet)
8, Moore and More dancers, featuring
Janet Clayton, Susan Clayton-Blatze,
Megan Jordan, Michelle Millman and

Connte Aiken Moore, Mgie Allesee
Studio. Wayne State. southwest corner
of Warren and Cass Avenue; ( 313) 577
4273.

GISELLE

American Ballet Theatre's -Gi-le,

Detroit Opefa Hou- Times: 8 p.m
Thursday-Friday, Feb. 5-6,2&8 p.m
Saturday. Feb. 7,2 p.m. Sunday. Feb. 8
T,ckets: $15$62. Madison Avenue st

Broadway, Detroit: (313) 874-SING or
C 248) 6456666.

U« DANCERS

Choreography of Geography,- a quarter
of modern dances featuring Merce
Cund/Wham'o -Charrir Steps,- -d
Robon Wilion'I 'Minstrels Pill.-8 pm
Thuriday-Saturde, Feb. 5-7, 8 2 p.m.
Sundm. Fib. 8. The Powef Center. Hron
Ind Fletcher Street, Ann Arbor Tkkets

$7·$18: (313) 7640450.
DETROIT DANCE COLLECTWE

14 p.m. Fridl, Feb. 6, -Thi Unknown
Sequence, a mult,-arts wo,k,hop ind

per formance event. flat unr, peinting
writil. modern dir,co. Adults and teens
at all *kill livels welcome Fee: $20 To

register: (313) 965»3544 Hen,y Ford
Communlty College. Fine Arts Bkil

5101 Evergreen Road. Dearborn
LOVE AND RORIANCE

8 p m Fob 6, 'Dincos for Loven.- f-

turlri the Elionhowl DAnce Ensemble.
Smith Thietre, OCC Orchard Ridle
Campus. Orchid lak, Road & 12 MN
Roid. Admi-on: $16. (248) 471 7667
ON=TI0.--

8 p.m Thur-rfrid4.3A8 pm
Saturda„3pm Sundm. Music Hall. 350
Madleon Avenue. Detroit: I 313) 98
2386

Arr- Solo Title Scholar-p

Competitions. Times: 11 a.m. Sunday,
Feb. 15. Petite Miss & Master; 2.30

p.m. Sunday, Feb. 15, Jundor Miss & Mr.;
7 p.m. Saturday. Feb. 14, Teen Miss &
Mr.; 7 p.m. Sunday. Feb. 15. Miss & Mr..
ages 16-25. York City. Clarenceville
High School, Uvonia; (248) 6661971.

DIXIELAND

=2-•A

3:30 p. m. Sundm. Feb 1. the fourth pro-
gram in Nardin Park Methodist Church's
Music Series. Nardin Park Church,

29887 W. Eleven Mile Road, west of

Middlebelt, Farmington Hills; (248) 476
8860

LECTURE

WHU U JAZZ

10:30 a.m. MOnday. Feb. 9,

compoier/performer James Tatum in his
fifth annual Jazz TAIk lecture series.

Orchestra Hall, 3711 Woodwafd Avenue.
Detroit; (313) 353-8081

NOmHVILLE ARTS CO-SSION

LECTURE SERIES

7:30 p.m. Wednesday. Feb. 11 and
March 11, featuring Michael Farrell's
lecture. -Three Masters of American

Painting.- Season: $25. $9 at door.
Northville High School, 775 N. Center,
Northville: (248) 349-3091

ROCHESTER PUBLIC Ul:RARY

7 p.m. Wednesday. Feb. 11, -Farce and
One Step Beyond- a lecture by Bruce
Mann, associate professor of English.
500 Olde Towne. Rochester: (248) 370
3321.

MUSEUMS

(ON-GOING)

MUUUAl OF NURAL 1-TORY

Through Feb. 1 - The Mars Show,- a
planetarium presentation of the red plan-

et narrated by Sta, Trek's Patrick
Stewart 1109 Geddes Avenue Ann

Arbor: ( 313) 7640478

U OF M =EUM OF ART

Through Maf ch 15 -Monet at Vetheuil
The Turrung Point,' an exhibit of Monet's
work around 1880 In the =nall village on
the Se,ne. Hours: 10 8.m. 5 p.m. Tues
Sat., 10 a.m.-9 p.m. Thurs., noon-5 p.m

Sundm. Docent-led tours 7 p.m.
Thursdays, and 2 pm. Saturdays and
Sundays 525 S StKe Street Ann Arbor:

(734) 7640395. Cost: $6 adults; $3 for

non-U-M students. U M faculty and staff.

and senior citizens, free to Museum

Friends. UM students, and children

under age 12 Advance tkkets are rec
ommended. call (800) 58&3737

Related act,vities: -Monet and the

Cultural and Social Milieu of

Impressionism.- an interdisciptinary sym-
posium 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Saturday.

Feb. 7. In Artell Hall. Auditorium A
-North of Here,- a dance performance

inspired by Monet's winter land,capes at
Vetheu,1 and created by Je-ca Fogel
and her students in the Unlversity 0-ce
Cornpany, 8 p.m Thur,da, Saturdm. Feb
5.7. and 2 p.m. Sundl, F- 8, al the
Power Center. For tkkets c/1 ( 734) 764-
0450. -A Taste of Monet: dinner the

ater featur,rg Monet s fmonte recipes
followed by a multimedia theatef presen-

tabon written e,pecially for thi occ-on

by Chclo playwright Frances Seb-tian
7 pm Saturd,v. Feb 7. and 6 p.m
Sunday, Flb 8. I the M,chan Leigul.
911 North Unlvenity For re-rvations,
call (734) 647 7463

CRAN.ROOK ART =Iia-

Th64h March 29 - -Boautiful Scones
Select-8 from tho Cri„brook Archives

by Buzz Spectoe -Chain of Wordi ' a
visual .,4 by Carls Hanyman. throlh
A*15 - -Art In thi Edi of F-hoon,
01«a do Amaral: -Solocbons fro the

Perrn,nent Collectlon 00, ¥our-
VIsiton.- 1221 N Wood•=d Aver,ue

Stoomnild H,114 ( 248) 6453323

CRAMIROOK 1111¥1TUTE W I

Throc<h Mil 3 - -Hunt- of thi Sky.-
in -hiblt on thi filcon throidgh in arri,
of mounted mocbmimand -lo

loot Ile Houn: 10 arn -5 pm Monday
Thur,d. 10 a.m 10 F m Frldiy
Seturdly, noon-5 p.m Su-¥, ( 248)

6453200

",2,0 - W.=Dollinion

Tlialh Am- 30 - 'A Victor-Ve
Pa-on lor Egypt: D.Ad Ro-ts. 1796
1.64/ Raill• *-4/ -4 /0/1/I
durN hiltravels uwa the mial
./Im c-,try Un-,Ity of •04"4
Ann Arbor: (313) 7813569
-0.----1

100

Tlwoill June 30 - 'Th, Ule & T-§ 01
P# Robeeon,- Colem-, A Vo,4
Exhibitions Room, 315 E Wurin,

Ditroit: (313) 2594109

READING

Noon. Woilne,04, FID 4, illi,din
Su-1 L/8- pre-- a co-tions of
01-n: 2:30 p.m. Tuill FID. 17. the
comed, of Jim Crui-; 230 p.m
Tildq. Fob. 19. thi Theetre Ans
Pro*,ctions As,Imbil•8 - Vo•Ah pre-
Iints. -Fats. E-I and the Duke.- a

mu,ic/ celebration Te, md cof- D-
vi,led. 300 W. Merr,H, Birmirih-n;
(248) 647-1700.

RENAISSANCE MUSIC

ROCHESTER CON.ill'"100

3 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 1, 'A journey into
Ancient Sove,. *"'Ud"Z O"'* Phye In
concert with The N- World

Ren*-ce B-. Tickets: $10. -ner

Hall. O*1-4 Un-rsity. Rochester;
(248) 6503366.

VOLUNTEERS

CRAN-OOK TOURS

Tour gukles for publk tour progr=ns of
Cranbrook cnpus. Indviduals will be
tra,ned to give extensive tours of entire
National Historic Linarnk cinpus,
includir€ Sallnnen Houle and Garden.
Crwlbrook House. Call ( 248) 6453314

WRITING

WOIlly--UneRS

7-9:30 p.m. Tuesdays, FeD. 3. 10. 17,
24. writing seminars includir€, -Writing
fof children. -Writir, the rom-,ce
novel, -How to tell the -ne old story
in a new way,- -Crimes real & imined.'
Writing the suspense novel.- Fee: $90

for five-eek program. $20 pe, session.
To register: Southfield Centre for the
Arts. 24350 Soahneld Road: ( 248} 424-
9O42

CIAZIIOIWK IlllIT- OUIID
Day*€ sem-, be/irwwl 4 9:30

a.m., on the basies of lelf-p,cation.

Saturday. Feb 7 Keynote address by
P.1-4 attorney George Meyer. Other
topics include business. muketirt and
how to books. Fee: $45 So,Rhneld
Centre for the Arts. 24350 Southfield

Road. Southneld: (248) 424-9022 or
( 248) 6466223
Te-INUTE PLAYS

7 p.m. Fnday, Feb 13 & 20. a variety of
short plays by M,ch,gan Plarwrights.
Donations accepted Sothneld Centre
for the Arts. south of 10 Mile Road on

Southneld Road.

GALLERY EXHIBITS

COPENINGS)

JANICE CHARACH EPITEIN

lam-A/UUERY
Feb. 5 - -The Illegal Camera Exhibition.-
photography in the Nethliands ckinrt

the German occupation. 19401945
6600 W. M®le Road. West Bloomreld:
( 248) 661-7641

SOUT-aD CENTRE FOR THE ARTS

Feb.5-6 p.m.. -Compassion and
Achievements of African-Amencan

Culture.' featurir€ the works of Ivw
Stewart Exhibit includes paintirts cele-
brating milituy, sports. music ind west-

ern ach,evements by Afhcan Americans.
Through Feb 27.24350 Southneld Rood,
}ust south of 10 Mile Roid: (248) 424-

9022.

HABATAT GAUERIES

Feb. 6 - It'sin Material.- u, exhibit of

artist who use glass - a mixed media m

sculpture. Through Feb. 28.7 North
in-. Pont,ac; (248) 3312060
SIIAWOUIDO @AU-Y

Feb 6 - 7 p.m, -Ke,suke Mituno

Forbidden Fruit,- through Feb. 28.7 N
Sinaw. Pont,ac : ( 248) 3331070
DAN® KLEIN eAUERY

Fet 7-7pm, -The Modern Masters

Photograpt•c Portraits by M,chel Sima
C 1912-871 - Through Feb 28. 163

Townsend. Birr™,harn; ( 248) 4333700
ROIIERT KIDD GALLERY

Fee.7-3 p m.. -Martin A. Maddox:

Memortal Exh,bltion. ' throlih Fee 28
107 To•vnlend Street. Birm,r,harn.
1 248) 642*3909

GALLERY EXHIBITS

CON-GOING)

DO-a JACO- -Ult-

Throwlh Fob 5 - -A Return to Roots.-
Wet-04 -lfacts from Pr,Columb-
Arnince -d oblecta from Met,co. Pecu.
PErna and thi Dominican Ripubloc
574 Old N. Woodward, Birmyhern.
(248) 5401600
RIIANION CHAaU IAUDY

Throh Fob 7 - Fiatures -taN•t•ons
of Pet- Kn#M. organized by the Detron
Focu. Giliwy 1345 D¢v,elon. E-em

Market. Detroit. (313) 5674638

A- A-OR ART CENTI"

Through Feb 8 - -Now Wom. Dom
3.'In' I.d */" 3""WI'.Qn.  two
natlon,0, recognlied c-*nlot, Thilr
lat- works -*or- n,-0-=lon, of
nature thro.e th- Ietracted. tactile
•culpture. 117 W La»,ty. dowlown Ann
Afbor; (313) -4-8004. at 122.

'Ally'll'OVE Milli...All"

Thro.gh FeD 11 - 'Th- COLOIOUG
P.'07: a. Carm- V- 8 "Ick Vt-1,

*I Mmth & St,0- Mlly /-,

PM..W 8 Tom Pan,h . Fowth loor.
8425 W. Mellcholi I Wy•-I. Dot„11;
(313) 9271336.

A.C.T. .Ull

A-*Ab 13 - 7."IMA'.4. lat
tur•W Jl,Ing- Illd, A- Fricall,4

Pr•eton Prot -d lek SM--1 A.C .T
•- Utllt: coopirall-Illour,: noona

pm Fr-,-St. 29 E G/=10 Rh-
acro- *emnarth -1 *th, Hu/-7

bui-W on Woolam Av=m-; (313)
371-22

Throligh F,b 13 - -Trac<,0.- =el,tectur ,
dohoto«flhy o# Balthlit= Mor-
B•mam BloomA- An A-oc-on.
1518 Crii,brook Roid. Ii/,IIIWIII,;
(248) 644-0886
moo"/3/INNUU.W.

Throle Feb 13 - -Im<Bi d Alric€
wols ly 'IWa· Murcko & H....; FID
15-21 - -Th, Ch-en d *4011:,Ibicli/,

wo- 4 BI-, T-, Roy: F- 24
DA=h 7 - 'Pt-0 To,ch,d by Ah,7

304 Han#ton Row. IMI'Wm: (248),
64.SHONA :.

CARY I.ule.

Throh FIb. 14 - 1,-Rion.- thi
watervolors of Don:,0 Vollillilin Man b.
Strict. Rocheet=

liv""'IK.ALL-¥ .

Through Fib. 14 - -Homy fUC m 
exhiblt of n- works ly- for-r /4 ' 0
dents of Cra„*,ciok Acidinl of Art. Ste :
meclnc -d m,dtkn-a .O** Ketan -
A- ry, Matt Gilit Iicl-1 Goodiqi: Z
K-, Roberts. Joi Ruatir -d Al•ned Z
S--0, 7 N. S*n- St„4 Pontl•£2 -
(248) 3343911. -

AL./.0 ....U-TZ AUERY

Thro,lh FID 21 - -Dlviraity: Fccui on
WilmI. wofts of 10,7.=.1. M.1. Z
Eutem crafts - tridlion* cllut,lgll. -
Thi Ur-rilty of Michan D-11:orn.
T- Floor of tho Mardli- Ul)/O,1.
4901 Everimin Road. D-born; ( 313)
5915058

IACO,/COR-r, ARTS Ua¥
Throh Feb. 21 - -Laht- Tin ygos
Aftee m intornational to,mill e•halt 00 :
contemporly art 09 -O-n arti-

Conw™,»ty Arts Auoum. 5400 Gulln
Mall, Wayni Stme University; (313) 577
2423. ;
"EvoumoN -

Thro,lh Feb 25 - -Sc,Antine of G,na
Ferrin: 23257 Woothard Avenue;

(248) 541-3444.

GALL.A. OC EXICUT- 0-CE

Throqh Fob. 26 - -0-ind Co-,
Community Ment* Health. 1998

Exhibtl,- works In all m-a. 1200 N

Telegraph Road. Pontic; (248) 851
1562

A= -,iuilai 0/*MiI,4
m..In-ILS

Thro4h Feb. 28 - A retroopictlve by
international potter John Glick Hours:

8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Mandi¥fnd•,
31555 Eleven Mile Floia. Fum•r,ton
Hills: (248) 4719583.

-AA

Throuth Feb 28 - -Get the Red Od - ar[.
exhht 01 works by Ge-rat Moterol
des,iners. 1516 S Crlnlifool Roed. 6 -
Barmir,hin. ( 248) 6440888

Cum, Vulm .-

Throlh Feb. 28 - -Ff-/Float4 New- I
Etchils from Uthuanian artist Nele
Zimiti.- 200 W FIfth Avenue. Royal -
0*; (248) 545-2200 :
CREA.VE *nOURCE

Throh Feb 28 - -Women an the 1
Eate,- four contemporify women =tists
Mien lanberi. Cord S-i Nancy
Schatt. Jan- Giblau - 162 Old N

Wooaiscd Avenue. Birmir,ham, ( 248)
647 3688

G.R. N.liA'"D IALLE-

Through Feb 28 - Vincent D. Smith
Pint,r,s frorn the 70; and the '80,
161 Townsend. Birmer,ham. ( 248) 642
2700. •

0.1./.1 A./.ir. I'l"IUEr

Thryh Feb 28 - S-n Nador•Nichols

p.•1•,1 300 RN- Place. Sle 1650.
Detroit: (313) 3011770

PIL.I.IC '01.1.0

Throh Fob 28 - Pottery of Steve
Thurston and Gregory Roberts. tnt nom
1-ry. and Ed liwkniia inth, Str-on
Gal-y 10125 E. Iimon Avenue.
Detroit, (313) 822-0954

Throyh Feb. 28 - 'Pottory by Warren J.
MacK=il. - ani of the Jof,Iniol func -
tk- potten 555 S Woo-,ard

Avenue, Birmwiharn: (248) 842-8250

Throuth FeD 28 - -Ir,wei Ind Ot»ict.-
m unconvent,onal mli of m,•atue

embro-ne• and wood turn- 202 E

Th,rd Street. Roy/ 0*. ( 248) 544
3388

SWA- eAUERY

Thro,lh March 7 - Gal-y Invitation,1 ·
Sho. 1250 Ubrwy Strot Ditrolt,
(313) 965-4826

D.1./.1 airm"fri .UM.liT

Thro,lh March 13 - -Un

difiN'IP-t) 1.0,/1. cont'•4» f
ruy *01**that chill"Il coment,or1 .
denal,on. 300 R- Place. SuR, 1650, 1
Detrolt: (3131 393-1770

...1 0 .

Thro MarcM 13 - -Place/P-Rlon ,
Inlat-on Art: m,In idlly
Concurrent INNI: -Wroiths *an: by 
14 8-0 407 Plne Str,et. Rel,00*: :
(248) 651-661-4110

TI' MET."IN 00'4101'-
Thro,Ch March 15 - Colomell art•• 
Oga de Amaral 132 N Old Woolvard. ·
8*41-: (248) 6454212 :

,

Thfoh Magch 10 - -VIBIO•* of 
0-f-n.0.-1 4 m"re w.-4.1
clt- Honi,m Hou- ell#& 4750 •
Wooew- Aventle, 00#oR. ( 313) 131 J
1300

A-*MIch 27 - An -1-R th•t
ma,/9 tho Olath of */14. Ii/,0# 0
C-*Igil,0,1,/, Art. 23 W Lai:/1,09,••.
Pont:.c: (2•I) 334038
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Roundtab
experion. art..

=Supporting an institution
that'a near and dear isn't
enough: aaid Gregory Wittkopp,
dimctor of Cranbrook Art Mu-
um.

-People want to know how
their donation is a good invest-
ment, whether that'i in more
(muieum) Dervice, or education-
al programs. For sponsors, that
might mean we accommodate
their need to entertain cliente at
the museum »

From a marketing director's
oviewpoint, it's a caae of show me
the consumers who can be
reached through art.

-There wai a time when a cor-
poration gave *100,000 and was
satisfied with being recognized
with l'his exhibit is sponsored
by so-and-so,- said David
DiChiera, general director of the
Michigan Opera Theatre.

Now, it's how much recogni-
tion will their product get.
There'a pressure to create a win-
win situation."

Win/win propositions
Undeniably, walking the walk

of the 900 corporate world defi-
nitely pays dividends.

Without corporate donors, for
instance, it's unlikely the Detroit
Institute of Arts would've taken
the financial risk of -Splendors
of Ancient Egypt.»

'Splendors of Ancient Egypt
which ended in early January,
was primarily sponsored by the
Chrysler Corporation Fund, a
longtime muaeum supporter, and
a new sponsor, Kelly Services.

We wanted an educational
program to complement the
exhibit, but we couldn't unless
we had the (Kelly Services) fund-
ing,» said Andrew Camden, DIA
board member.

The success of «Splendors of
Ancient Egypt" also allowed the
DIA to show other corporate
sponsors and foundations

impressive attendance figures.
-We must have a discipline

way of showing the value that
we add to the community,- said
Maurice Parrish, DIA interim
director.

A well-attended exhibit creates
the revenue to support a range of
other - sometimes esoteric - pro-
grams, said Parrish.

Nt's critically important artis-
tically to have a balanced mix of
exhibits and more focused pro-
grams so we grow our institution
tn new areas.»

The lesson for the DIA was
hard earned. In 1991, the muse-
um reduced hours, cut staff and

=00KS

Giving to the
arts

Amount per permo
opent on the art. an
-11*eumz

0 3.10
$10.10

0-80

...0

$3.10

...40

04"0

Source: National Endo,
ment for the Arts. Figurt
based on 1995 report.

programs, and closed seve
galleries in response to dral
cutbacks in state funding.

The DIA has had to chai
the way it does things, si
Camden, who also chairs 1
national Museum Trustee Ai
ciation.

'We had a huge reliance
state funding. But we've had
become more sophisticated
how we treat and appeal
donors; he said.

There'• no universal rec
Con how to do that) among c
tural institutions across 1
country..

In the last seven years, 1
DIA has become less insul
and more savvy. «Cultural in
tutions have learned that 1
'arts' aren't considered a politi
constituency," said Parrish.

'It can't really be us mak
the case for ourselves," he s,
«We have to find a way to hi
the people we serve step up 1
say how important the muse
is to them:

The fundamental problem I
ing the arts, the panel agre
wasn't funding, but politics ,
perception.

The key is show the relevad
of a thriving cultural scene
the overall quality of life.

'We have to look at the imp
on tourism and the econor
ramifications," said Camden.

In order to succeed, the ar,
14 cultural institutions meet r
ularly to explore collaborati,
such as the joint venti
between the DIA and MOT tl
resulted in 'Aida» being p

.

COP)C.

formed concurrently with the,
DIA's -Spiendors of Ancient;
Egypt »

-Ibe days of inatitution, fe,14
ing -lfiufficient are the way• of
the palt," said DiChiera.

I.ogiatic, and history, however.
have oRen worked against build.

n ing a broader cultural Kene.
d tur biggest drawback im that

we're a decentralized region,-
said Wittkopp. *We have to cre-
ate an infrastructure to link all
of us.

- The other le,8 tangible chal-
lenge is one of perception. "Peo-
pie out•ide of Detroit perceive us
better than we do,- said Cam-
den. -rhe first thing we have to
do is change the way people

4 feel..
.s Overcoming feelings of cultur-

al inferiority is a start, said
DiChiera. *Item by item we havd
what Toronto has.»

A place to live
ral

Of courae, how to change atti;
,tic tudes i. as mysterious as th*

genius of great masters.
-Independent of bottom-line

 neomie'ybyof=eaw
the investments of those who've
180- come before us,» said the DIA's

Parrish.
On «We need to find a way to suc-
I to cessfully carry that faith forward
in into the future so (the arts) are
to not just economically driven. but

about the quality of life.-
ipe It's not a time for politics as
:Ul- usual for any of the panel mem-
.he ben. There's a restlessness. An

urgency that now is the time to
the act.

ar, Hudson-Webber's new initia-
stl- tive, "Proactive Efforts,- is trying
the to get the arts community to cre-
ical ate a common agenda and action

plan.
ing "Because of lack of fundin®
Rid· arts organizations have been
ave concerned with keeping the
md doors open, not working togeth-
um er,- said Hudson-Webber Presi-

dent Egner.
Fac- By working together, pandl
ed, members hope that they will cod-
ind lesce into a political constituency

with clout come election time.
nce "We're most fragile when in
to comes to general operating sup-

port," said Cranbrook's Wit-
act tkopp.
nic

-rhat's where the government
m's needs to play a stronger role," he
eg- said. -When our day-tw<lay exis-
ms tence is safeguarded, then we
ire can go out and raise money for
hat all those extra things like
er- exhibits and programming -
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Realtor gives tips on success
W- Uk• a Giant, Sell Uk• • steadily toward the realization of one'a customers to guiding the

his goals.
conversation. What is especialfy

By Ralph R. Roberts Learning to systematize his revealing is his admonition io
HarperBusiness, 1997, $25 work, for example, has helped always ask how (customers)

All of us have Roberts juggle numerous trans- feel' about something, never how
momething to actions and the 300 income prop- they 'think' about it. You'reBell, whether it's erties he owns. Once systems after gut feelings, not vagMea product, ser- are put in place, maintains the thoughts," he writes. A self-vice, or simply author, thing• happen automati- made man who did not attendpersonality. cally. All that', necessary ia a college, Roberts neverthelessThat's why a «step-by-step analysis of each stresses education and totalbook on sales- process in your business," and knowledge of one's product. Yet

b manahip, when then reducing each part of the his words suggest that Belling *,written with process to a checklist.» Creating after all, more an appeal to the
Ul pas.ion and systema allows him to handle his emotions than to the intellect.pride, will have transactions more efficiently In the end, however, a success-

broad appeal. and, even more importantly, ful business is built on trust and
Called America'B scariest emooths the way for assistants service, Roberts cautions. "You

salesman" by Time magazine in to duplicate his procedures. can look at unethical behavior 48

1995, Ralph R. Roberts, along Roberto maintains that tech- ripples on a pond - they'll juNt
with John T. Gallagher, hae nology is another boost to pro- keep expanding out into yourwritten just luch a book. In ductivity. In *Walk Like a future. Youll never escape the
Walk Like a Giant, Sell Like a Giant,» the author discus- the consequences."
Madman,» this Warren Realtor benefits of various technological

"Walk Like a Giant" is a valu-

explains how he wao able to -11 tools such as e-mail; computer able book for the professional
600 homes in 1996 when the software programs for manage- and layperson alike. The

average real estate agent make• ment, presentation and financial author's enthusiasm for his work
only 10 to 12 sales a year. analysis; and interactive 800 and for life in general is conta-

Although Reberts focu,es on numbers. For thoee interested in gious
hi. experti- - he'e been named learning more, Robert, includes Ralph R. Roberts will be at

90*melling Realtor in America' telephone numbers and Web site Barnee and Noble on Telegraphfor 10 yearm - his advice applies addrelies to contact the compa- Road in Bloomfield Hills 7 p.di
to anyone who want, to improve nies who provide the Dervicei. Friday, Feb. 6, to diocus. alld

emciency and productivity. Ae But after all the planning and sign his book ;
hie book mak- poignantly dear, organizing, it'i the people *kilk, Esther Littmann i• a ruidettt
Roberti has •Iked in the foot- Robert, reminds uo, that provide of Bloomfield Town,hip. Sh. u
stepe of failure himaelf. fbreclo- 0the magic between the meleeper- a private tutor with UnaIure on hii houae. two firing, Ion and a cuitomer.' Here Dworkin and Associatei. Yiu
from jobs, poor health as the again, the 197-page book is can leave her a m,inge fromia
re,ult of obwity. But each mi- replete with practical advice, touch·tone phone at (313) 953-

Itip hae taught a constructive flom the hand,hake to mirror- 2047, mailbox number 1893 Hbr
lesion. enabling him to move ing- the language and Ityle of fax number U (248) 644.1314.
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Don Hutcheson -d Bob
McDon- dlecu- th,Ir book
'Thl l,mrntrli Conlpiracy,' 7:30
p.m. Mondl, Feb. 2. K,thryn
iym *le, Mcip,e *omher
book 'How to Cook wlth Your
MIl „4 1 00#1 IMIn In Fl

%**Im V..m. Thurad'.
r n,0 r €'Ok •tol, SIx MN

ad, Northvllte.

- C.R....HAM)
Dr. Mich- D. Whltty will hold a
seminar on 'Meet a Job Colch:
Got M Your Butt md C-te Your
Futur,7 7 p.m. Wedne,d, FN.
4; Fel# the Bunny Iliers 11
a.m. latu,d, FIO. 7; Alet
POMIMI dICU- WIllt4 With
Preeklent*: Loul, Martin Ind thi
RIde of Blick Political Power.' 1
p.m. Satur*. F®. 7 m the

•ore. 34300 Wood.ard,

Birmir,ham, MI 48009,
(248)2010005

HALAVAY DO- TI *TA-
J-nalcan Sunshlne: Annual Beach

D. Stoy hoLE featur- *O*I
Ind -gs with a Ce,lbO-, blet,
11 I.m. Saturday. Fob. 7 M the
•or, 114 E. Founh St..
Roc-t/,(248)662-6066
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?When you think Disney World, think quality golf
BY R.D, AGINIAN
00.-

When the wordi Dioney World
cime tomind, Colfil not the first
thought that pops into your
head. We think of the Magic

JUngdom. We think of Mickey
-Mbuse, Minnie Mou,e, Goofy
; 'lld their pals. Thinking about
I $61£ if at all, i Becondary. What
.a pity, especially for the golf
*nthusiast, becau,e Disney
World has 99 holes of champi-
onship golf,pread among Bix
®une,

But forthoee in the know, they
had discovered this fanta•y

- -world'* real treasure.
' Dioney has five champion,hip
18-hole golf courses, and one 9-
hole walking course. Some of the
golf induatrfs be,t known archi-
tects are the designers, Tom
Fazzio, Pete Dye and Joe Lee.
Di,ney World is al,0 home to the
Oldsmobile Golf Clusic, which
began in 1971. Each course
ders four different tees to give
every skill level, whether begin-
ner or seasoned professional, a
fair and fun challenge.

I recently played the Palm
coune (6,461 yardo, a course rat-
ing of 70.7 and a slope of 129)
from the white teee. And I took

on the Lake Buena Vi,ta Club
golf coune (6,268 yards, a course

rating of 70.1 and a slope of 123),
al,o hom the white t.e. Slope
and coune rating, are the Unit-
ed State, Golf Association evalu-

ation of the difficulty of a golf
couree. The higher the slope and
course rating, the more difficult
the golf cour- i•.

Th, Palm Courie has been
listed by Golf Digest a• one of
the nation': top 25 reiort cours-
es, and its 18th hole im ranked u
high u the fourth modchalleng-
ing hole on the PGA tour. Eight
of the bole, have water. The fair-

way, are well-groomed, and the
landing areas are wide. It'm a
pleasure to play the courie.
From the professional tees, the
course mea,ure, 6,957 yards,
han a rating of 73 and a slope of
133 - a challenge for many
golfers.

The Lake Buena Vita Course,
although shorter, is not a
puihover. Playing approximately
200 yards shorter, it has narrow-
er fairways and not as many
bunkers. Water atill comes into

play on eight holes. No. 16, from
the white teem, play• at 166
yards, par 3, to an island green.
From there, jumping to the 18th,

6

im a demanding 448-yard dogleg
Anishing hole.

A. with Florida couries, the
thick Bermuda gras• rough,
which i cut rea,onably short, is
a challenge becau,e the ball iet-
tle, down. The green, are cutto
a stimp' (*peed of green) or
nina, which is fut enough.

Aa with Dianey World and the
Magic Kingdom, iervice and
amenities are outstanding, from
the time you leave your clubs at
the bagdrop, to when you com-
plete your round and spend your
time in the well-stocked and fair-

ly priced pro shop.
Greens fees for resort guests,

including a cart and range balls,
for a championship golf course
are reasonable. For the peak
period of Oct. 1 to April 26, it's
$100, from April 26 to Sept. 30,
it'• $90. Rental clubs, Calloway,
eith.- steel or graphite are avail-
able for a reasonable charge, as
well as shoe,.

If you want to improve your
game with lessons, theyre avail-
able from teaching PGA profes-
•ionale. Tee time• for resort

guests with a confirmation num-
ber may be booked 60 days in
advance, a good feature in order
to plan your time at Disney
World.

The other courses available

are Eagle Pines, designed by
Pete Dyes O•prey Ridge,
designed by *om Fazzio and the

010100//9"Ull"/WALT D./"08

Catch 22: The par,4 No. 15 hole at the Lake Buena Vista golf course at Walt Disney
World Resort presents golfers with the best of two golfing worlds: an open fairway
inviting tee shots ofall shapes and attitudes and a challenging L-shaped, peninsula
green guarded frdnt and right by plenty of water.

Pall and •hovel: 7*e abundant water and sand making
up thapar-3 No. 12 hole at the Magnolia golf course at
Walt Disney World requires precision shot-making and
care/W course management.

. 1*

./REAr 28€@Ae/. ..

Magnolias, designed by Joe Ike.
Eagle Pines, from the back

teee, plays at 6,772 yards, hu a
course rating of 72.3 and a slope
of 131. Osprey Ridge from the
talon tees, plays at 7,101 yards,
has a coune rating of 73.9 and a
slope of 135.

Disney's attention to detail has
helped the golfer determine what
0et of tees to play from by recom-
mending tees for their handicap.
The back tees are for the golfer
with an established handicap of
0 to 6, while the traditional
white tee, are for an individual

with an established handicap of
7 to 15. This helps the golfer
have an enjoyable round, yet

still challenging.
Disney calls is ranger Player

Assistants. They are friendly
and helpful as they assist the
golfer. With some courses it
becomes an ordeal to play a
round of golf in a reasonable
amount of time. We played our
round, when the course wu full,
in 4 hours, 15 minutes to 4
hours, 30 minutes. This is very
reamnable for resort golf play.

The Magnolia course is the
course that the PGA tour plays
on Sunday in the
Disney/Oldsmobile Golf Classic.
This is also the home of the sig-
nature Mickey Mouse bunker

hole. The Magnolia Course gets
its name from the 1,500 magno-
lia trees on the course. It's also

the longest course, playing at
7,190 yards, a course rating of
73.9 and a slope of 133. Water
comes into play on 12 holes.

Al Disney has designed the
course, the environment was
kept in mind. Both Walt Disney
World and Tom Fazzio and Pete

Dye, the course architects of
Eagle Pines and Osprey Ridge,
respectively, agreed that protect-
ing the surrounding Florida wet-
lands was essential. It's evident

in looking at the layout of the
courses and the care Disney pro-

vides, that they are protecting
the environment.

Playing golf at Dioney is an
enjoyable treat. Well be back to
play the other three counes. I
suggest, when you make a trip to
Disney World, that you put golf
on your agenda. You'll be very
much surprised and pleased at
the quality of the courses and
the enjoyable time you will have.=

Richard Aginian U the pre.ff
dent of HomeTown Communica.
tions Network, parent company
of The Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers, and a resident of
Bloomfield Towuhip.

Great Escape. Rature. various
travel news item•. Send news

leads to Hugh Gallagher, ainis-
tant managing editor, Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers Inc..
36251 Schoolcraft. Liuonia, MI
48150, or fax them to (313) 591-
7279.

muu.YO.-

We want to hear from you?
Have you been momeplace inter-
esting thi, past year? Have you
had a special adventure? Is there
a quiet island you'd like to rec-
ommend or a highly promoted
place you'd like to warn against?
Do you have special tips for
other travelers to make their

journeys easier? Have you met
some interesting people in other
countries that you'd like othen
to know about? We want to

share your stories and your color
picturee on our travel page. Call
Hugh Gallagher at 734-953-
2118, or fax him at 734-591-7279

or e-mail him at hgallagherO
oe.homecomm.net

REI (Recreational Equipment
Incorporated), 17559 Haggerty
Road in Northville, i preienting
Todd Scott to di,cuoi =Winter

Cycling: Staying Warm and

Upright.» This instructional elin-
ic will feature the fundamentall

of winter cycling - clothing,
nutrition, bike maintenance,
lighting - at the various levels of
participation, what to expect and
how to •tay Iafe and have fun.
The program is Thurnlay, Feb.
5. For times and more informa-
tion, call REI (248)347-2100.
YOIM VACAnON

The Center for Yoga, Relax-
ation & Health, 29121 North-
western Hwy., Southfield, is
sponsoring a weeklong retreat
March 28 through April 4 in
Tulum, Mexico. Highlights of
the week include a picturesque
resort on Mexico'o Qunitano Roo
Coast, yoga work•hops and med-
itation classes. Ariel Abramsky
will teach a Conscioug Aging
Work,hop. In addition there will
be tours of pyramids, temples,
nature walks, inorkeling and
swimming. The vacation i, all
inclu,ive. For information, call
(248)386-YOGA.

C.,0.1 100.-"0"

Betty Swartz of Cruise Selec-
tions Inc. will speak on how to
choo.e andprepare for a cruiee 7
p.m. Tueiday, Feb. 10, at the
Troy Public Library. Admission

i• free. For reservations, call
(248)5244538.

....1.0.1.up

The Double JJ Resort in Roth-

bury, Mich., will hoot the "Siberi-
an Roundup,» the nation's
largest Siberian pure-bred sled
dog race Feb. 7-8, u part of its
ann,al winter Snowfest. The
Siberian Roundup represents the
third leg of Michigan'§ Triple
Crown- sled dog racing competi-
tion.

Located near Muskegon, the
Double JJ Re,ort sponsors, in
cooperation with the White Lake
Chamber of Commerce, a two-
week winter Snowfest, which
features sled dog, snowmobile
and cross-country ski racee. The
Double JJ Siberian Roundup
sled races include four-, six- and
eight-dog sprints. In addition,
spectators and children have the
opportunity to mush sled dog
team.

For more information, call the
Double JJ Resort at 1(800)DOU-
BLEJJ.

m.urne-

Marriott Hotels is offering a
romantic weekend discount pro-
gram, Can't Beat Friday. Cou-
ples have the chance to explore

their relationships and spend
le,8 per night on a weekend stay
that includes a Friday night,
with discounts up to 20 percent.
Take advantage of rates as low
as $69. Reservations can be

made by calling (800)USA-
WKND (872-9663).

.COT'.Al'DE.Im

British Airways will resume
non-stop service between Scot-
land and the United States this

summer. The airline suspended
non-stop Boston/New York/Glas-
gow flights last November
because of losses particularly
during the winter months. In its
place the airline has been oper-
ating to Glasgow four times a
week via Manchester. Beginning
June 1, Boeing 757 aircraft will
operate non-stop every day
except Tuesday and Wednesday
between New York's JFK Airport
and Glasgow International Air-
port.
NEW I

The Bears Den Lodge in
Kalkaska will officially open
today to offer winter sports
clubs, families and groups
accommodation, in an Up North
setting. Ikcated 30 miles east of

Traverse City on Manistee Lake,
the Idge positions croes country
skiiers, snow shoe enthusiasts
and snowmobilers at the hub of

winter activity.
The 6,000 square foot Lodge

has 8 bedrooms, each with its

own bathroom; a common living
room; satellite TV; a huge fire-
place; and a wide range of ape-
cial services.

For more information, call
248-258-9150 or fax to 248-258-

9467 or e-mail: tanuga@
earthlink.net

The St. Ignace Winter Picnic
will be held Feb. 21 along the
frozen downtown waterfront.

Sporta enthusiasts can join in
a game of broomball, a golf chip-
ping contest (in snow, of coune)

and a Ping-Pong tourney. Other
events include a magic show,
carnival gameo, bonfire and
marshmallow roast.

.

For information, call (800)3384
6660.

In my family, learning
is eve17thing.

Books don't just enlighten. They empower. Our
children are g,wing up knowing this. A good education
is one of the most important things we can give them.
And we will, with the help of U.S. Savings Bondi

.
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You Haven't

- - LIVED
Until You've

CRUISED »-
Febry,r, 11 Natio=1 O.he Vacation Month!

 etting more for your money isn't hard to 11044do with a cruise vacation You'll enjoy
delicious food, comfortable cabins,

tons of on-board activitles and entertainment
all included In one package price
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Through the Payroll Savings Plan, we put aside
something with every id little by little, it will
add up to college krou

U.S. Savings Bonds helped mv parents put me Utrough
colleta And next year, it's Michelle's turn. Sure, Savings
Bonds have important to our past, but they'll be even
more important to our future. that's what makes our

La AAA Travel help you :elect a cruise that's
right for you, and get exclusive extras includin
cabin upgrades and Special amenities, Stop by
or call the MA Travel office nearest you
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i Collegiate standouts
•Going into lut Thursday'• game

at Aquinas Collega, Madonna Univer-
sitfs women's buketball team was
right in the middle of what must be
one of the tighest league races in the
entire NAIA. Five teams were tied for

fint place in the Wolverine-Hoosier
Athletic Conference, all with 3-2
recordi.

Two reamons for the Lady Cru-
saders' succes, (they had the beat
overall record, 13-8, in the WHAC):
Katie Cushman and Chris Dietrich.

This backcourt duo ha• carried

Madonna offensively most of the sea-
son. Cushman, a 5-foot-4 junior, is
averaging a team-best 14.3 points per
game in all games, putting her fifth in
WHAC; Dietrich, a 5-9 sophomore, is
sixth in all games at 12.9.

In conference games only, it's Diet-
rich that'o on top for the Crusaders;
her 15.8 average is fourth in the
WHAC. Cushman is 10th ( 12.4).

Other Crusaders ranked among the
league's best: in all games, 6-3 fresh-
man Lori Enfield is 10th in rebound-

ing (6.06 per game); in conference
games only, 5-8 senior Dawn Pelc is
ninth (6.2).

•There hasn't been much for

Madonna'B men'g buketball team to

boast about - until last Wednesday.
That's when Mark Hayes three-

pointer at the buzzer lifted the Cru-
sader, to a shocking 70-67 upset of
Aquinas College.

Hayes, a 5-11 freshman guard, is
third in scoring in the WHAC in all
games, averaging 17.9 points per
game. In conference play only, he
ranko fourth at 15.6 pointa.

Narvin Russaw, a 6-5 sophomore
forward, leads the league in all gamel
in rebounding, averaging 8.06. In
WHAC games only, Ruisaw is third
(7.8).

Madonna is sixth in the seven-team

WHAC with a 2-4 record.
,'

Siena Heights is 4-2 in the WHAC,

tied for second, and is 18-5 overall;
one reason i 6-6 junior Dan McKian
(from Plymouth Salem), who is ninth
overall in rebounding (6.36). For the
season, McKian is averaging 8.7
points in nearly 22 minutes of play
per game, having started all 23
games.

•Another team you'll find near the
ton of the national ranking in Hone

Late Salem surge stops North

League wins put Canton on track

BY SCOTT DANIEL
mA" W.T.

Championship-caliber teamli
turn it up a notch when the game
il on the line.

Plymouth Salem did exactly
that in beating North Farmington
53-43 on its home court Friday
night. The Rocks led by jud three
points heading into the fourth
quarter, but turned up their
defensive intensity and pulled
away from a gritty Raiders'
mquad.

We're improving steadily,=
Salem coach Bob Brodie said. We

have some things to work on, but
we're progressing.»

North Farmington coach Brian
Swinehart said his team was

forced to rely on its perimeter
game too much.

"We like to get the ball inside,
but we weren't able to,» he com-
mented. They collapsed on um
down low. Their pod defense im u
good as we've seen all year:

Senior Jeff Mci[ian led Salem

to its ninth straight win with 15
points. The Rocks improved to 9-2
overall and 5-0 in the Western
Lakes Activities Association.

Phil Watha and Joel Szirtez

each had 11 points for North
Farmington. The Rai(len dropped
to 6-5 overall and 2-3 in the con-
ference.

Friday's game was a virtual
roller coaster ride for Salem prior
to the fourth quarter.

The Rocks took command about

midway through the first quarter
with a 6-0 run. The spurt was
keyedbyapair of fast break b-
kets after missed three-point
attempts by North Farmington.

Swin•hart said Salem was key-
ing on his outside shooters and
hoping for long rebounds on mi-
el.

Nt looked like that that was

their game plan, he added.
The Rocks took a 15-7 advan-

tage at the end of the quarter.
North Farmington fought back in
the second.

Watha connected on a pair of
three-pointers from the left cor-
ner to pull the Raiders within
one, 17-16. Ray LOUsia put North
Farmington on top seconds later

with a three-pointer of his own.
The two teams continued to

exchange the lead. Salem, howev-
er, wai able to grab a 26-24
advantage at the half on an Andy
Power basket.

Both teams were cold ofiensive-

ly much of the third quarter.
Thing, heated up late with a bar-
rage of three-pointers.

S:irtes nailed a triple for North
Farmington at the 1:42 mark to
tie the game. Salem'i Aaron
Rykowaki countered with a bomb
of him own to put his team up 34-
31.

Szirtez then worked his long
range magic again to tie it back
up. Matt Mair cloeed the quarter
by hitting one last three-pointer
to put the Rocks up 37-34.

1tykow•ki'* basket was critical
for us,-said Brodie.

The Rocks tookcommand of the

game by going on a 10-3 run in
the first four minutes of the

fourth quarter. Rykowski and
Andy Power hit three-point shots
during the run.

Brodie *aid solid defense wu

key in the victory.
We held them to 43 points,0 he

said. "That's a good defensive
effort. We changed defenses on
them quite a bit. That might
haven taken them out of their

tempo.»

Churc- 74, Canton 62: Too lit-
tle. too late. That's probably the
best way to sum up the Chiefs
road 1- to Livonia Churchill Fri-

day.
Plymouth Canton out,cored the

Charger• by 11 point, in the
fourth quarter. But Churchill had
built a 59-39 lead heading into
the frame.

-They run the floor well: Can-
ton coach Dan Young said. -Ihey
very athletic and a good team.
They're legitimate. I was
impr-ed with their t..m *

Corey Cook led Livonia with 20
points while George Kithas added
17, Justin Jakes 12 and Lamar
Smith 10. The Chargers improved
to 5-6 overall and 4-1 in the
WLAA.

Joe Cortellini had 22 points for

Ple-N. ABKmAU, DS
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Room to run: Big players step up when it counts, and Salem's Andy Pbwer
(with ball) did just that in the Rocks win over North Farmington, hitting
a pivotal three-pointer during a 10-3 Salem run to start the final quarter.

College's men's basketball team,
17 ARer loling two of it® first three  Middle-hitter Amy Plageu, out for thelamt monthwhich was 17-1 overall (6-0 in the / 11 Weitern Lakes Activities Assocta- I VOLLEYBALL with a knee injury, was due back last Saturday.

Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic
 0407 tion volleyball matches, PlymouthAssociation) going into Saturday's Canton turned it around last week, Salem.teaming

game at Olivet College and was 4-- / beating North Far·mington Wedn- Stephanie Chefon and Elizabeth Eliner led the How good i Plymouth Salem, compared to the
rank.d second in the NCAA Division

day and Northville Monday. attack with mne ktll, apiece. Chefon, who accord- rett of the WLAA? Well, in two conference dual
m. - The wins gave the Chiefs a 3-2 ing to Montgomery 9,ad a great game-, al,0 had 18 matches last week. the two teams combined to

Mark Bray, a 6-2 sophomore guard WLAA record. North fell to 0-6. dlg..
,core enough pointz in four gamesto win one- 17

Chriatv Even added 15 dign and setter Angie Ger- totalfrom Plymouth Canton, has contribut- *We're playing much better than we were two ----'
ed to the Flying Dutchmen's success. weeks ago," said Canton coach Cynthia Mont-

main had 13 auists to killo.
The Rocks took apart Farmington Monday, 15.6,

Bray has played in 14 games, averag- gomery. 9 thought (the North match) wu pretty 15-1, and Livonia Churchill Wednesday, 15-5, 15-6.
ing just over six minutes a game, and good. And I thought (North) played great." The win over Northville Monday came eader for The victori- rai,ed Salem's record to 24-4 overallr
he has kept his shooting touch sharp. It took three games for the Chiefh to subdue the the Chieft 15-7, 15-9, at Canton. Eliner and Erica 5-0 in the WLAL

Bray has hit 11-of-18 floor shots (61.1 Raiders. Canton did prevail, 15-12, 9-15, 15-13, at Hancs each had four killa, with Eliner ptting 10 On Monday at Farmington, «We actually played
percent), including 4-of-8 three-point- Noith. dip, and Chefon finiehed with four service aces retty poorly in the firit game," maid Salem co-
en (50 percent). He ia averaging 2.2 It took ul a long time to get that last point,"  'igm. Ger=lain diohed out 13 aosist, to ch Allie Suihty. =Our pa,„00 wei t.rrible. But
points a game. His •euon-high was Montgomery said. =They played some tight

That wam¢t the end of the good new, for Canton.
we firmed thing, up in the,econd Bme.-

10 points. defenle "
Me-.. VOU"Au. Dd

Media soccer

Here'i a two-for-one deal: two

indoor soccer games for the price of
On.!

Okay, the difference in skill level,
will be significant when the Detroit
Rockers host their fourth annual

School Day matinee game, starting at
10:30 a.m. Thurida, at Joe Louis

Stunning!
Buzzer-beater propels Madonna

Ar"na.

111 Rockers will play the best team
in the National Professional Soccer
I,que, the St. IAut• Ambu•h, which
wu 18-4 through lut Wedne•day. At
halftime of their match will begame
No. 2. The annual 15-minute exhibi-
tion between media memben and
teacheri in attendance.

More than 6,000 Ichoolchildren
a•-A-4 lut yed® School Day .pee-
tacular. Thly-'. event ..po-red
by the Americin Heart A-ociation I
part of the Heart Awarin- Week;
talki 00 phydcal fitae- will be pre-
mented by Rocker *tandout Bryan
Fing»rty and AHA speake,i.

Tick- are discounted at $8, and
an Itill •vailable. Call the Rocker,
ome, at (313) 3-7070 for in,orma-
tien.

Amon, Intmeeted in submmIng *M to
*Ins *I' m.-d th,mto®o,te,dRo,
C.J. Mt-, 38281 9*hoolor,fl. Uvenlt MI,

4,180 orm FAX m,m to (312 501·7279.
l'
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A oonalitent fore• Jason Mathke', 11
points wen a big lift /br Madonna.

m C.J. RIEAK
..0./.ix.F0/

One thing was certain when
Madonna University's men'o bu-
ketball team took on Aquinal Col-
lege laot Wedne,day

Madonna would be a bigger
underdog than the Denvet Bron-
co, were alainit Green Bay

Am it turned it, the Fighting
Crusaders pulled off a, big an
upmet. In a game in which they
had -mingly no chance, they got
a game-winning, 26-foot three-
pointer from fre,hman Mark
Hayee in *tunning the Saints, 70-
07 at Madonna.

9 told them the next day they
men giant-killers; •aid Madoona
coach Bernie Holowicki. -Aquinam
D u Bed u anyone in the NAIA.
For u•, it wa' a mijor-league "Cn
It w-,matir ourple,ram, but
mainly it wa• Bat forour yount

Tm ju,t io happy b th- kidi
ey've world mhad and ituck

together throughout some pretty
tough timee.,

How monumental wa it? For

Madonna, it wu win No. 2 in the
Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic Con-

ference against four looses. The
Crusaders are just 3-19 overall.
Aquinal fell to 3-3 in the WHAC,
14-7 overall.

Ju,t 10 day, earher, the Saints
had beaten Siena Height., the
NAIA'* fourth-ranked team, by 16
pointe. Four dayi after looing to
Aquinu, Siena Heights clobbered
Madonna by 44

Haye, wu the hero Vainlt the
Sainti, nailing the gamiwinning
shot with no time left on the clock

abr Aquinao' Brandon Lowe hit
two he throwl to tie it at 67-all
with vic-oodi lift.

But Hay- wamt the only on..
This victory belonged to all the
Crusaders, including Mark
Mitchell, who retri-d a loo- ball
in thoee closing second, mind
pai,ed it back to Ha,e, for the

pme-winner.

-rhere were mpou in the gami
where everybody took a turn and
had a highlight,' said Holowicki

Hayes did have hia mhare. A
mor reason for Madonnag /u®-
ce- wal ita three-point,hooting

9 think we ran our ohn- b*

ter," said Holowicki. The Crm-
eaden ran *ome back-door euts

that resulted in a few ea•y be.
keta, forcing the Saints to 'col-
lapie and try and *hut down the
indde game:

Which leR the outoide *hot ope,4
momething the Aquinas coachi
staff w- willing togive up- cum.
sidering Madonna'• •eamon-104
th,-point ihooting accuracy w.
a lackluster 28 per-t

Not this timi, howiv•r. -They
0/ve U. thi ouuid. aholl -1.
hit 'em," •aid Holowicki Ind-d i
the Crunders did, cooverting 11-
of-18 (61.1 percent) bom out.Idi
the arc.

-/6.0.- O/1.0./.A.
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Legwand's
goals boost
Whalers

David Logwand scored two
goals Tuesday to lead the My-
mouth Whalen to a 4- 1 victory
over the Sault Ste. Marie Grey-
hounda.

The visiting Whalen (26-16-4)
dominated the game, outshoot-
ing the Greyhound, 34-21

Legwand now has 41 goals,
second in the Ontario Hockey
League behind Ikndon'. Maxim
Spiridonov (46 goal,). Igwand'e
72 point: is top• among rookie,
in the league.

Harold Drunken's 24th goal of
the season opened the la Ine'o
scoring just 1.42 into the Bmi.
Andrew Taylor and Nikes T-
li-tecorded the -ista.

Lesa than two minutes later,
Ii¢wand notched his first goal of
th,rgame, which proved to be the
winner. Taylor and Drunken col-
lected -ists

The Greyhounds cut the Ply-
mouth lead to 2-1 at 10:20 of the
/econd period on a power play
goal. It was the only Bhot that
would get past Whalen goal-
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tender Robert E,che
Sergei Fedotov countered for

the Whalen when he xord his
second goal of the season - an
un-isted goal.

With just four seconds remain-
ing in the period, Drunken and
Taelios set up Legwand for his
-cond goal of the game.

The third period wu •corele,8.

-

3-6 in the confereme, 8-12 over-
all.

Briggl called SC's on•laught
"one of the best game• we've
played all year, both offensivel*:
and defenoively. We had fivig
players (score) in double-figured>
and that'I the first time we've
done that all year.»

Kevin Melson again led the
way for SC, netting 27 points
and grabbing 15 rebounds.
Derek McKelvey scored 23
points, Emeka Okonkwo had 18
points, Pete Male, (Garden Cityj
had 14 point, and 11 aists, and
Dan Gomez (Canton) finished
with 10 points, 11 boardo and siK
blocks.

Bill Tate'§ 14 points paced St
Clair.

Lady Crusaders outshoot Aquinas
Madonna Universit» women's basketball

thr- steals. Chria Dietrich and Angie Negri
team Itain,d ita •hare of 6,# ple-e in the

pt nine pointa ap,000.Aquinu wi led by Jinifbr Forkner 24
Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic Conference while
bouncing Aquina® College down a notch with

ix a.i.ta and thr- •teals Nicole
scored 17 points (makii .d«led 13 point• and Renee Bolitho

an 83-75 triumph Thursday in Grand ers) , grabbed five rebou

e8 to 14-8
assist• and made two st den connected 00 29-of-56 Boot

Mary Murray was i .8 percent), including 9·Of-19 three-
„lipped to

pouring in a team-high [47.4 pircent). Th, Saints wen 302
lu, , the field (42.9 percent), making 8-

-fi
Ol ee. (30 8 percent). Madonna al.0

he xted Aquinal, 40-30)Oil
Ba

ICI
in

€ 1 -

3d

Rapid'.
The Lady Crusaders improv

overall, 4-2 in the WHAC. Aquina
10-9 overall, 3-3 in the conference

Four player, reached double
acoring for Madonna, and two ot
nine. Katie Cushman led the Cru
a superb all-around effort: The ji

College h
Madonna made 28-of-58 of its

shots overall (48.3 percent);
Aquinaa was 24-of-67 (35.8 per-
cent), including a dismal 10-of-
35 in the second half (28.6 per-
cent), and from three-point
range the Sainta were 4-of-18
(22.2 percent).

Hayes made 4-of-5 triples,
scoring a game-high 22' points.
He also had five assists.

Jason Maschke (from Livonia

Franklin) added 11 points, eight
rebounds and two steals, while
John-Mark Branch contributed
nine points, five boards and four
assiots, and Narvin Russaw
totaled eight points and 10

gures in
shooting, which inc

rs scored point performance. 1
den with Pelc each scored 10 1

ior guard nine boards an€f Pei

lops hmpage D
rebounds.

For Aquinas, NaShune Hick-
man and Mike Jackson each net-
ted 17 points, with Jackson grab-
bing nine rebounds and Hick-
man making four steals. Jim
Richards added 12 point, and 13
boards, and Lowe collected 10
points and five assists.

Madonna, down 34-31 at the
half, took the lead with 15:16
remaining and never again
trailed.

SC 97, St. Clair CCC 68: A
tough fight was expected
Wednesday when St. Clair Coun-
ty CC invaded Schoolcraft Col-

points, m
ig 44-6 three-point- Mi•hlke i
nds, hished out -en Icored 10
eals. The Cr

iearly as effective, shots (51

18 points on 6-of- 10 po,nters 4
ded a 4-for-4 three- of-70 froo
i Enfield and Dawn of-26 thr
nts, Enfeld grabbing outrebow
leven. Pelc also had

lege's gym for an Eaotern Con-
ference game. Am SC co,ch Car-
los Briggs explained:

We knew it would be a tough
game because they played us
tough up Cat their place) and
they were coming off a big win
over Henry Ford.-

Sometimee, high expectations
lead to bitter disappointment.
That didn't happen to the
Ocelots this time.

SC took control of the game
early and kept it, building a 50-
25 lead by halftime.

The win kept the Ocelots atop
the conference at 8-1; they are
19-4 overall. St. Clair slipped to

There was i
what Plymow
Kyle Lott view
two days earli,
lAvonIA Steven

The Chief. cc

w In of the ••••

•wamping W,
A.,ociation v

Farmington Hi
Overall, w€

probably one i
year," Lott saic

The win lefl
two division m

Aaron Reec

Kupti Hornicl

events to api
placed first ir
vidual medle)

Basl
Canton (3-8,
added 15 for t

McLean had l

Canton Al
Way- 43: Pl
day, the Wolv
time with We
tian.

Coach Kei

defense was t

'We presse
half and th

ANTON HEALTH BUILDING

jL

0 0 7 -

The doctors you have come to trust at

St Joseph Mercy Hospital in Ann Arbor ar,

taking care of patients right

here in Canton. -

At the new Canton Health

Building. internal medicine -

physicians. pediatricians.

obstetricians/gynecologists.

cardiologists. orthop«Itc

physicians and other specialists

wiH beg)n soeing pationts on February 23. The n-

facil,ty provides on-site laboratory and radiology

services. a complete pharmacy and an Urgent Care

center opon from 8 am till 10 pm, 365 days a year

An interactive heakh education center will open in

the building in oarly 1 999.

High quality health services close to

home...exactly what you Ixpect

j&'26-1 * --I.-.'*.-Ill
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MERCY
HEALTH SYSTEM

After SC's early murge, the over time ar

Skipperm trimmed the lead to six commented.

with 6:30 left in the first half.
But the Ocelou quickly regained Besides nu

control and never let St. Clair, baskets fro

climb back. · Wayne turno
"That's the first time all year hot hand fror

we got a team down and kept Steve Mec

them there," aid Briggs. · ton's main ,
triples in u
ished with

CC, Mercy p-
Paul Anl

in title hunt Agape (8-3,
added 13 poi
while Dave

The Farmington Hills Mercy' points.

ski team finished atop the
Brian Bla

Southeaitern Michigan Ski ern Wayne ('

Association Mt. Brighton Divi-
sion standingo despite takink

Catholic C

second in Thursday's slalom
79: Redfori

didn't have
race.

Okemoe wam the team champi-
ford Bisho

on with 30 points, followed by- guard Aarc

Mercy with 34 and Brighton Shamrocks

with 48. definitely 1

The division meet, which will happens th,

include a giant slalom and the Catholic

CC imprcslalom race, i, thi, Thursday at
Mt. Brighton.

Central Di,

In last Thursday's race, the victory over

Marlins had two of the top a career-hig

skiers, led by senior Denise SUp.

Harteock in Iecond place with a
two-run time of 38.86 seconds.

The seni,

Birmingham Seaholm, which fin- 23 shots, ir

iohed fourth in the team stand- from three-

ing, with 75 pointa, had the top Senior gu

skier Katie Cleary, with a time 22 points U

of 39.59.
who are 7-

Mercy Benior Christy Dabring-
ter Chris J

haus was sixth (41.40). Mercy
senior Kristen Smith finished

11th (42.26) and teammate Kry•
ten Salla, a junior, was 15* Vol
(43.62).

Mercy, the defending division
and Clas, A regional champion, Kelly St,

owns fint place in the division eight kills

standings with 28 points.
Trott contr

Brighton i aecond (25) and Oke- and Kari F

moe third (21).
Salem ki

Mercy coach Tom Gable hopes Churchill,

for better conditions at the divi- and they I
sion meet than the Marlins well, comi

r encountered on Thu™lay Monday,"
It was mA mow with a lot of ever got m

rut• and I think that hindered 1 think

them a bit,» Gable said. Hope- some posit

fully well get in Borne training
Trott ai

time thin week. Th«re in a good
spot, eopecially the way they've
been skiing."

, On the boy• side, Detroit
Catholic Central finiohed the

regular le•mon division Itand-
inn in lecond place after a sec

Macor

ond-place fini,h in Thursday'•
Ilatom.

Brighton, the regular-season
Luth N

A Member of Mercy Health Svlces
champion, took firit with 30 4
point•. CC earned ,econd with V.,¥-n€

Redford
38 and Okemom with 32.

Thul
Th• Shamrocki finished the

Johr EVERYTHING I WANT. _ meular -wn with 31 points,two bohind Brighton. Seaholm
S/*e

wu third in the regular Beaion
N Fer

Itanding, with 0pointa
i EVERYTHING I NEED. - .- CC hehman Matt Gable was

9-

third overall in Thund«, race
in a time of 35 82. Brighton •

Borg

u-0 *Urgent Care, Lab and Radiology Open February 17 Matt Hickey wa, the champion

1

/0.0.0: i Physician Offices Open February 23

A:=.. SAINT JOSEPH MERCY HEALTH SYSTEM
G CANTON HEALTH BUILDING
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-  3 double-winners lead Chiefs to victory
There was no repeat Thuriday of

what Plymouth Canton swim coach
Kyle utt viewed u a lackluster effort
two days eartier in a dual-meet lou to
Livonia Stevenson.

The Chiefh collected their mecond meet
win of the -amon in convincing fashion,
swamping Western Lakes Activities
Ae,ociation Western Divoion rival
Farmington Harrison 11945 at Canton.

Overall, we had a nice swim meet,
probably one of our better ones of the
year,» Lott said.

The win left the Chiefs unbeaten in
two division meets. They are 2-4 overall.

Aaron Reeder, Jason Musson and
Kurg. Hornick each won two individual
events to spark the victory. Reeder
placed first in both the 200-yard indi-
vidual medley (2:12.81) and 100 back-

r--,Wiggin

stroke (58.59); Mumion captured the 100
(52.05) and 200 (1:53.53) freeotyleo; and
Hornick wu beat in both the 50 (23.46)

and 500 (5:09.80) freeityles
The performance, of all three swim-

men pleased Itt. And 00 did a few oth-
ers.

Mike Dempeey won the 100 butterfly
(59.99), and the Chiefs swept top honors
in all three relayi. Justin Allen, Matt
Heiss, John Theiaen and Hornick com-

bined in the 200 medley (1:46.04); Chad
Williams, Don LeClair, John Cook and
Dempsey were first in the 200 free
(1:36.56); and Musson, Dempeey, Cook

and Andy Schmidt captured the 400
free (3:36.15).

latt alootook note of Allon'* Iwims in

the 200 IM (Becond, 2:14.79) and 100
back (third. a I low 100.88); H,-
in the 100 breast (*cond, 1:06.33); Hor-
nick, Reeder, Williama and Allen in the
400 free relay (Becond, 3:36.61); and
divers Ryan Cunungham (0*cond,
177.05 pointa) and Jim George (third,
171.45).

Canton i now idle until it -ims a
WLAA dual meet at Livonia Franklin at

7 p.m. Thursday. On Saturday, the
Chiefo travel to the Dexter InvitationaL

Salem Kay• perfect
There are more than 40 memben of

the Plymouth Salem iwim team, and
quite a few of them *aw action in Thuri
day's dual meet hosted by WLAA foe
Westland John Glenn.

The Rocha were winners by a 126-55

margin, running their dual-meet win
*tr•ak to five. They are 2-0 in the
WIAA.

Everybody -am forpoint•, and did
OK.".aid Sal.m coach Chuck Ol.on

-We got to m oome other guys *wim
who don't alway'*a chance..

Dan Jones wu Salem'e only double-
winner in individual evento. Joo- won
the 100-yard (53.38) and 200-yard
(1:5978) freeityle,

Other individual winners for the

Rocks were Dan Kelly in the 50 free
(23.38); Mike Kilgore in the 500 free
(5:22.47), by a narrow margin over
teammate Jim Peace (5:22.53); and
Aaron Shelton in the 100 backstroke
(1:00.13).

Brent Mellia, Andrew Locke, Tim
Buchanan and Nick Corden won the

200 medley relay ( 1:43.37); Buchan=til
Jim MclanVIian. Jaeon Rebarchik -1 3
Corden wi,/,b,t in tl- 200 #reeray
(1:34.98); and Mellia, Dustin Wint-,:
Matt Bright and Brian McKay collect•*
top honors in the 400 free relay
(3:38.57).

Jam- MePartlin won two events for

John Glenn, both with strong pmfor-
man-. He wi Britinthe 200 individ-

ual medley (2:10.84) and the 100 butter-
fly (56.75).

The Rocket, other fir- went to JeK

Phillip, in diving (217.80 pointa) and
Ryan Zoumberia in the 100 breast,troke
(1:04.42).

The Rocki ho,t Farmington at 7 p.m
Thur•day in another WLAA dual meet
then travel to the Dexter Invitational

Saturday

 Basketball from page D 1 Rocks stay unbeaten
Canton (3-8,2-3). Eric Larsen
added 15 for the Chiefs and Dan
McIkan had 11 pointz.

Canton Agap' 85, Woot•In
Wayne 43: Playing at home Fri-
day, the Wolverines had an easy
time with Western Wayne Chris-
tian.

Coach Keith Anleitner said
defense was the key.

*We pressed them in the first
half and they turned the ball
over time and time again," he
commented.

Besides numerous fast break
baskets from those Western

Wayne turnoven, Agape had the
hot hand from long range.

Steve Mecklenburg was Can-
ton's main weapon with seven
triples in the contest. He fin-
ished with a game-high 25
points.

an-J /

Paul Anleitner had 17 for

Agape (8-3,4-1).Julian Wettlin
added 13 point0 and 12 rebounds
while Dave Herczeg added 10
points.

Brian Blankenship led West-
ern Wayne (7-7) with 16 points.

Catholic Central 86, Borge„
79: Redford Catholic Central

didn't have an abswer for Red-

ford Bishop Borgess' senior
guard Aaron Jessup, but the
Shamrocks are proving they'll
definitely have a say in what
happens the rest of the way in
the Catholic League.

CC improved to 5-1 atop the
Central Division with an 86-79

victory over host Borgess despite
a career-high 44 points from Jes-
sup.

The senior guard made 16 of
23 shots, including four baskets
from three-point range.

Senior guard Joe Jonna scored
22 pointg to lead the Shamrocks,
who are 7-2 overall. Senior cert-

ter Chris Young and senior for-

l1

tries.

A four-point first quarter
which ended with the hot War-

riors leading, 16-4, Friday night
didn't help the Patriots' cause.

We got off to a real :low
start," Robinson said. "had to
claw our way back into it and at
the end overrime it"

It went for naught, though,
when Western scored the first

basket of overtime and main-

tained a four-point lead with 10
seconds leA.

Franklin used a 14-11 second

quarter and 19-12 third period to
get back in it but Western over-
came a five-point deficit with
less than two minutes to play to
force overtime.

We had the lead,» Robinson
said, "but their defense was
good. And we made some choices
we should not have made.»

There was some good ne=a
there was some bad news,
there was the best news for Pty-
mouth Salem's wrestling team
Thursday - another dual-meet
win, the Rocks' eighth-straight
without a 10-, allowing them to
run their Western Lakes Activi-
ties A-ciation mark to 4-0.

This victory came at Walled
Lake Central, by a 52-24 margin.

Seven of the 10 Salem match
wins came on pins. At 103
pounds, Rob Ash pinned Date
Zarnick (:5:56); at 135, Sam
Boyd pinned Ian Huff ( 1:08); at
140, Greg Smith pinned Greg
Newman (:40); at 145, James
Greene pinned Adam Brewer
(:37); at 160, Anwar Crutchfield

pinned J.D. Zairkowski (:58); at
171, Mike Popeney pinned Brian
Zaid (4:40); and at heavyweight
Charlie Hamblin pinned Nick

W.STL

I,etarte (1:28).

Winners for Salem on deci-

sions were: at 112, John Mervyn
over Chris Hyttel (12-5); at 119,
Dan Morgan over Chad Wilson
( 13-0); and at 130, Joih Hender-
son over John O'Brien (9-3)

There were two other develop-
ment, regarding Salem

wrestlers. Dan Hamblin, who
hurt his hand five day,earlier at
the Holt Invitational and win't

expected to wrestle at all at Set-
urday's Observerland Tourna-
ment, was making rapid
progre. and was a po,sibility.

At the other end of the spec-
trum, Teono Wilson moved up
from 189 to wrestle at 215

against Central. He lost on an
injury default to Joe Higgins.

Northuille outscores Salem

Mot shot: Jeff MeKian led all
North Farmington with 15 pt
ward Don Slankster contributed

15 points each.

Borgess, which fell to 4-6
overall and 3-3 in the Central

Division, also had senior guard
Kevin Jordan in double figures
with 17 points.

=M-OTOHBU I'll

Salem scorers against
oints.

W.L. Westom 62, Franklin 60

COT): It was another tough loss
for us," said Coach Dan Robinson
of the Patriots, who saw his

team drop another narrow deci-
sion to fall to 4-7 overall and

remain winless in five WLAA

Eddie Wallace scored 18 points
to lead the Patriots, Nick Mon-

geau had 15 and Brian Facione
scored 14

Wes Hazel •cored 24 for

Walled Lake Western, including
5-of-6 free throws in the over-

time, and Jeff Mitchell added 12.

W.L. Con- 8/, 'b"M'"" 42:
The *isiting Vikings oprinted out
to a 13-6 lead in the first period
Friday night and stayed ahead
to keep the Spartans winleis.

Cory Heitah scored 21 points
and Todd Negoehian added 14 as
Walled Lake Central improved
to 6-5 overall and 3-2 in the

WLAA.

Livonia Stevenson, which
made 8-of-10 free throws, is 0-10
this season including five WLAA
contests.

Mike Lenardon,and Ryan
Tobin paced the Spartans with
eight points apiece. Stevenson
outscored Central, 23-21, in the
second half

Even when Plymouth Salem's
gymnastics team is at its best, it
can't match the power of the
state's best team.

The Rocks put together their
best Western Lakes Activities

Association dual-meet point total
Wednesday at Salem, scoring
119.2. But it wasn't enough
against visiting Northville-Novi,
which,cored 144.15.

9 was happy with what they
did," said Salem coach Melissa

Hopson. We just wanted to do
our best, and we did.

Some of Salem's best perfor-
mances: Janine Schmedding,
who had her best al]-around

score of the season (31.75) with

an 3.0 in floor exercise, 7.4 on
balance beam, 7.8 on uneven

parallel bars and 8.5 on vault,
the last good for a fourth place;
Beth Steinhelper, who finished
sixth in floor (8.85) with her best

score ever; and Mahshid

I OYME.N.

Pirzadeh, who scored 7.5 on
beam, Salem's beet beam total.

The bad news was that Lind-

say Hawraney, the team'§ top
all-arounder, suffered a •evemly.

sprained foot in pfactice last
Monday and will be lost for at ,
least two weeks. ·

Prime Plumbing Inc.
Clean Prompt Service

Water Heaters

:ompetitive Prices

Residential & Commercial

Free Estimates

Licensed & Insured

Over 30 Years Ex perience
5634)130 *-

 Volleyball from page D 1

Kelly Street and Ellen Stemmer each had
eight kills to lead the Rocks' attack. Jenny
Trott contributed three kills and three digs,
and Kari Flynn had 10 888ists to kills.

Salem knew how tough it could be against
Churchill, normally a league powerhouse -
and they looked it. "Our kids played very
well, completely opposite of what we did
Monday," said Suffety. 9 don't think they
ever got more than two points in a run.
«I think we're really moving along with

some positive improvement."
Trott and Amanda Abraham each had

eight kills for the Rocks, while Flynn got
nine assists to kills and Laine Sterling had
six.

Salem has some major tests awaiting it
next week, with matches at Walled Lake
Western Monday and at home against Livo-
nia Stevenson Wednesday. The capper: .The
Schoolcraft Invitational on Saturday, which
will feature five of the state's top 10-ranked
teams.

Agape pounds PCA
Canton Agape Christian improved its

match record to 11-0 with 15-3, 15-10 wins

over Plymouth Christian Academy Friday at
Agape.

One big reason for the Wolverines' win was
junior Better Melissa Pouget, who filled in
admirably for the ill regular Better, Charla
Sexton. Kim Ther's five kills led the attack;

Anna Muench served seven points in the sec-
ond game and six in the first, collecting two
aces.

Last Monday, Agape ripped Life Summit
15-1, 15-5 at Agape. Sexton served nine
points in the first game and Muench served
nine in the second.
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Macomb al Cantor, Agape. 7 pm

r-*A*S

luth Nwest at Luth W 'sld. 7 pm

Ypsdanb St **ne. lem

Wvandotte •t G.den City. 7pm

Redtord Union it Uncotn Pafk . 7 Dm

Thuflton m Allen Parh r 7 pm.

Fum#/1 on M Franltlin. 7 p. rn

John Gler,1 0 H,nson 7pm

S,lem M WL Weillm. 7 pm

N Flimi,ton at No,thville, 7pm
Stoven,on M Ca-n. 7.30 p m

W L Contr.1. Chu,ch,lt 7 30 pm

Borgess M Del.Salle 7.30 p m
U+D »lurl * Redford CC, 7.30 pm

Lht & LIN 0 St Agatha. 7.30 p m
Flat Rock • Ply Chriltion. 7.30 p m

Huron VIlly vs School of De•f

4 M/sh/10 MS 730prn

C,Inbrook al C t-Inceville, 7pm
Luth W Wd St luth Eall Tom
Wilne at A,- Roull. 7pm

AHon Park at Gard- Cny, Tpm

Tn•nan 0 •-04 Un,on. 7pm
Trenton il Thurlon, 7 0 m

Churchill M Nonf.,«i. 7 0 m
14/neon M Filnkldn, 7 pm

m,n,on 0 Fun,4ton 7 pm
MWI G-n IN Farm . lom

Canton at W L Western. 7:30 p.m

Notre Dame * Boriess, 7:30 p.m

Redford CC Of DetaSal-. 7:30 p.m

St Agatha at St Alphonsus. 7:30 p m

Huron Vener ¥ Wa,ren Zoe, 7.30 9 m

5'field Chnst,an * PCA, 7.30 pm

Greater Life al Agape. 7·30 p m

.1.-1. F. 7

Luth N'weu M C ville. 6:30 pm

Redford CC V Bndleport. 7:30 p m

MIN'* COLLEal BASICE„AU

Corn-lon, m Madonn 7pm

Dena * Schoolcr#. 7:30 p m

St Clair m OCC H,gh lal-, 7.30 p m

Schoolciaft * Alpena, 7.30 p rn

Modonno K Tn Sal 7 30 p m

WOMIN CL-1 IABICIVIALL

Dina * Schoolciaft 5:30 p m

St Cl- 4 OCC+4Igh Lakes. 5·30 pm

M*Ionna * Corne,Mon- 7 pm

Tr, St/O 0 M/Oll,I· 'Pm

khooti- • AN*• 5.10 pm

01'Y.all -C"V Ull'

-0.-1

PM Wh.'In - Melier-

=Comp,jia- Afeni. 030 0 m

Ply Whaters at Guelph. 7:30 p.m

Pty Whaters * Osh-a. 7·30 p m

PN Whalers vs. Ki,ston

at Compt.v.. Amna. 6.30 9.m

P"DIC"EY

Churchill vs W L. Clnlrll.

Fiankl,n vs W.L Wistom

= Edl Ar,na.64 8 pm

Redlord CC t G P So,Rh. 7.25 p m.

Franklm vs Stlvenlon

4 Edlu Arina. 6 pm

Redlord CC K Divlne Ch,Id, 7pm

Redford Unlon n Dearborn

• Redford ke Arenl, 1 pm

Church,H M E Kiwwood 4 pm

Redford CC n Arv, Arbow Hwon

* Red-d ke Afen, S p m

..ILS VOilly'.AL

MIcon* I C-ton Al*0.4:30 * m

WM Glinn 0 Calon, 6.30 pm

Um #WL We,torn. 8 nom

No,1-1,4 F.-,10,1. 6:30 0 "L

Hameon * N Farml,ton. I·O em.
WL C.1. U Cl-1,11, 7,m

F,-11• I Donson 7»m

¥010*M,IW,ve,7,m

G-don C,ty = Wy/*tte. 7 pm.

Aldlord Umon al Alton P,rk, 7 p.m

0,Porres *St 4/h. 7pm

PCA KAP Inter-City. 4pm

Luth * 00 0 Lth N'.,0.6 p.m

Lid,wood -HW Regina. 630 pm

Mutan a -,cy. 6:30 pm

H.*V*e#Wh,*01.7pm

Church,11 4 North¥-. 6.30 p.m

St.In= M Se-n. 6:30 0 m

Farm.,ton * -M Glinn. 8:30 0 m
Cton 0 H,rlion. 6.30 p m

N. Farmwl:on # Fr=*I,n. 7 pm

Wl,no 0 6-0 CRy. 7 p.m

Wy=,dott 4 Re-,0 Union. 7pm

Thur,ton U Tr-on. 7 Im

Hall, W- I L.Rh W NO. 5.30 D m.

KN-ood 0 Cl=-ce¥- 6 pm

led,wood *Morcy. 630 p.m

m 4/IM St AW=-4 7 pm

M,on VaHe¥ I F-Ill, 7 pm.
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Is it time for Michi-

gan to 'catch up with
thi Joill'i'-7

That'B the question
being debated acroms
the,tate u the Natural
Resource Commission
takes up the i..ue of
deer hunting with a
firearm hm an elevat-
ed platfoAn.

Every state in the
country that offers a
(firearmo deer--on)
allow,youto hunt hin

a tree with a firearm except Michigan,0
mid Glen Williams, executive director
of the Michigan Big Game Hunter•
Association, which favors a change in
hunting regulation, to legalize the prae-
tice. *Bow hunters can hunt hm a tree
in Michigan, but firearms hunters cant
That doean't make sen,e

lt's safer when you're shooting from
Can elevated position) because you're
shooting down toward the ground.
Michigan needs to catch up with the *
rest of the country.'

The NRC, which regained the power
to set hunting regulations in the 1996
election with the passage of Propoial G,
will accept public comment on the i-ue
at its Feb. 11-12 meeting. The NRC
meets at the Lansing Center and will
begin accepting public comment at 4:30
p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 11. The public

PARKER

li
comment period will continue until all
the- who wish to present testimony
ha- b-0 heard.

Hunting meeting, resulti
The NRC and the Department of Nat-

ural R-our- lait year hold aaeriee of
-hunting imiues meetings' acros, the
itate in an eNort to gain input from the
public on baiting and other hunting-
related i.,Iues.

-rwo iuues that surfaced laet year
during the deer inues meetings were
elevated blinds and limited baiting in
Deer Management Unit 452 (where the
tuberculosio outbreak hu occurred);
explained NRC chairman Keith Char---
term. 'We said then that we would
addr- thooe i=ues this year.'

Charters said the NRC plans to take
public comment on the issue of limited
baiting in DMU 452 at it, March meet-
ing.

The stat, I,egislature could al.0 inter-
vene an,1 3-. a law to legali- the use
of elevated platforms during the
firearms sea,on. One such bill has
already been introduced in the Houme
by Rep. Michael Green, R Maryville.
According to Charters, the bill has a lot
of support. It's currently still in commit-
tee and haan't been brought on the
floor.

Herb Burns, chief of the DNR's Law
Enforcement Division, said the law that
prohibits hunters from using elevated

platform• during the Arearms deer Bea-
mni• alaw that hai been on the book,
for m4ny, many years.

When it wu poied into law, many
oportamen perceived that hunting from
trees wu unethical; maid Burns. -But
that wu a long time ago. Public senti-
ment may have changed.-

That certainly seems to be the cue
since many of the state'* large,t sports-
men'i groupi support changing the law.
Along with the Michigan Big Game
Hunten A-ociation other clubm includ-
ing the Michigan United Conservation
Clubs, Safari Club, Michigan Sports-
men'* Congress and Ted Nugent USA,
have voiced their support for a change.
Individual sportsmen are also making
noise.

"Since the first of the year I've
mceived 121 letters on the issues,» said
Charters. -I'hat's a tremendous amount
of interest. Five of those letters were
against making a change and the rest
favored it. I also get about three or four
calls a day on the issue. It's a hot topic
right now:

Issues of concern
Before the issue is decided Charters

feels there are some concerns that must
be addressed

I What impact will legalizing the use
of elevated platforms during the
firearms season have on the resource?
Will the success rate skyrocket if the

regulation u changed?
• What about *afety? Opponents of

the change iay mang hunter, will be
injured from falli iustained while
climbing in and out of and hunting from
a tree blind. They alao claim there will
be an increaae in the number of acciden-
tal dischargel, from loaded guno being
dropped from a tree.

1 Another concern im that of hunter
conflict on public land. When a hunter
established a bait pile or builds a blind,
that hunter often feels he hal exclusive
rights to hunt that ana. Will a change
result in more incidents of hunter con-
flict?

I believe it's time for Michigan to
catch up with the re,t of the country
and allow the use of elevated platforms
during the firearms deer season.

If the succesm rate increases, the DNR
can adjust the allocation of kill tags to
reflect that increase and still maintain
a constant harvest rate.

On the safety issue, hunters must
take responsibility for their own Bafety.
When proper guidelines are followed -
like the ume of safety belts and unload-
ing a firearm when raising and lowering
it - hunting from an elevated platform
can be a safe, enjoyable, productive
means of hunting. Michigan's 350,000
bow hunters can certainly attest to that.
And a shot fred toward the ground is
much less likely to stray and injure
another hunter than a shot fired across

the horizon.

In regard to the hunter conflict isgue,
public land in public land and no one,
regardlees of the work they have put
forth to build a blind, has the exclusive ,
rights to that area. However, sports-
manship, hunter ethics and common
,ense should be used to reoolve theae
conflicts. If you come to an area you
want to hunt and someone im already
there, it only makes senae to move on to
the next ridge. Michigan offers hun-
dreds of thousands of acres of public
hunting land 10 there is certainly
enough room for everyone.

Voice your opinion
Persons wi•hing to give comment at

the Feb. 11-12 NRC meeting can
arrange to do so by calling Teresa Gold-
en at (517) 373-2352. Persons with dis-
abilities needing accommodations for -
effective participation in the meeting
should call Golden a week in advance to
request assistance. Written comments
will also be accepted. Send information
to The Department of Natural
Resources, Natural Resource Commis-
sion, P.O. Box 30028, Lansing MI
48909.

Angle. and hunter. are ur,ed to report their
success. Questions and comments are al,o
encouraged. Send information to 806 E. Maple,
Birmingham, MI 48009. Fax information to
(248) 644-1314 or call Bill Parker evenings at
(248) 901-2573

in Southneld Call (248) 988-
for more information. Aova n..n *n Q nm §41*,1-,1/va a m .O·10 n m 17Ah 91 anA 9*· 11

OUTDOOR CLUBS 6658 fern

mu-AY

The Holli(
The School for Outdoor Leader- Associatio
ship, Adventure and Recreation, the Iivonj
a non-profit organization inter- Library. 1
ested in promoting the apprecia- h-,in• at
tion of outdoor activities, meets --i, Ca
at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month at the Colony Hall

more infoi

r 880: ".. 011'4 205
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opeculcular wul ue neill r eD. 10- i ne lutn annual ureater uetn

15 at the Lansing Civic Center. Sportfishing and Travel Expo

Masters bowlers battle in'Super Bowl' Show hours ar, 4-9 p.m. Friday, will be held March 5-8 at the

Feb. 13; 9 a.m.-7 p.m. Saturday, Palace ofAuburn Hills.

 * Feb. 14; and 9 a.m.-5 p. m. Sun-
1 day, Feb. 15. Admission is $8

Super Bowl Sunday wam test, decided in the lut few framel with Iti: open to any women who are membon adult, $3 for children ages 6-11 MEETINGS
really 'Super Bowling Doug Ivana of Lincoln Park. (Evans wal of the association. It i• a handicap event. and children ages five and under
Sunday- in the Greater bowling in the Miter, for the 19th time.) bwed on 90 percent from 220 •cratch. For will be admitted free. Friday is N.

Detroit Masters event at Kelle, took the early lead with a 217-194 detaile, call Pat Rumeell at (313) 728-1670. Family Night and all children The next monthly meeting of t

e Cloverianes in Livoaia. advantip aRer the Rr,t *1,2, but the vet. ages 15 and under will be admit- state Natural Resource Comm

It all started a week eran Evans respeonded by defeating Ben- 1 Kevin Chambers of R«Word Town•14 ted free when accompanied by an sion will be Feb. 11-12 at the
earlier as the field of 100 nett 24+ 194 in the *ecood game. hai bowled a meries of 783, which would be adult. Lansing Center. Persons with

top competiters •quared ol Thi gave Evani a 27-pin lead going in to darn good in any league, butas a member of .40*Ta-01
disabilities needing accommod

in the quali*ing roundi. the final game in which Evans had 185 to the Westside Lutheran T -gue
tions for effective participation

The 15th annual Boat, Sport and in the meeting should call Ten
Afte, the Beld *al pared Bennetr, 177. Chambers established a new alldime high Fishing Show will take place

down to the 32 finaU•U, Kelley im the mon of Former Masters in the 53-year history of the league with
sa Golden at (517) 373-2352 a

Feb. 18-22 at the Pontiac Silver- week in advance to request
meveral were hom our local champion, John Bennett, wbo won in 1977. gam- of 268-247-268. dome.- assistance. The Commission w

*,AR.,SoN O&E eommuniti- includ- rk Mool, ailhed third, Joe Krienke The information came from Warren Teu-

ing the top three leeded wab nuth and Bob Chamberlain of Auburn bert who is the only charter member of the 04'/Mallilli/
take public comment on the

Hills fihed flah. league still breathing, and be ha, seen it Outdoorama '98 Sport and Trav- issue of legalizing the use of

' Defending champion and leading qualiA•r Th, 8801, win all hard-fought matches all. el show will take place Feb. 20- raised platforms during the

Ken Koisick of Canton Township exited under very dinicult lane conditiono. Any m For a somewhat different tournament March 1 at the Non Expo Cen- firearms deer season. Person's

; early with a loss in the winners bracket to amall er,er woullt umually reeult in disaster, format, anyone can try the «Forty Game ter. Show hours are 4-9.30 p.m. wishing to give testimony shou

Ed Malinow,ki of Livonia, 556-534, and but - Evan, aid, 9 think the lane condi- Sweeper= at 2 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 22, at Feb. 20,23,24, 26 and 27; 11 call Golden to arrange for a tin

then in the 108®A bracket to William Wool- tio- were ve,7 fair to overy- regardle- Plaza IA- m Plymouth.
to address the Commision.

nough of Wyandotte, 676 to 600 of their ityle. I wal happy to win the Mas- For anyone not familiar with thi, format,
Kossick remains the career leading tem. Now rm looking forward to bowling in the fint frame is no-tap; second frame ia

money winner in Masters history at *4960. the Senior M-ter, now that rve turned bonue; third frame im payday; fourth frame Scientists seek help of
Malinowski made the Onals by defeating 60.* is sourgrapes; next i• Payday; followedy by

}Billy Gerace of Dearborn 184- 182 in a =ie The high game of the event w- a 290 by mulligan (if you don't like firit ball, ihoot it public on many projectsmatch te b-k a tie for the :ind -1 Mark Mo- and the be,t ieriee waa record- over again); muper Bour . . . going on like
.tch play·et ed b, Chimberlain with a 780. Ed Grace that for one game of 40 frame•.
O+ tmn. Of 770, wi in ee-d pla®* Ires dou to that with a 768 series in the The automatic *corers are able tomet up

r an -*ly ®Eit U m. Sundq 81=11 just for this event. One out of six will caah, liATUII Science is an Project, Project Pigeon Watch
f Auburn Hills, compet m 7'he Tri-rity Women'g locia- the entry fee il *25 per per,on. For more Il,; intriguing disci- tanager survey program anc
nd M,ster, ev, . ently kt" 09* D 44th information, call Plaza Lanes at (313) 463-

pline many woodland thrush monitoring p
decline to partic- jed.

he vay up to the champlonship match ann ual Incal 'Ihizrnameht [arch 4880.

turned out to be a really ¢10- co- 7, at Town b Counte Lines in W-land.
ipate in because All these projects require
they feel it is minimal amount of time, but E
beyond their providing incredible amounts
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ky Nature Preserve
meets monthly at Willi" WALK

Civic Center Kathy Treppa will le
e next meeting walk beginning at 11
p. m. Wednesday, day, Feb. 14, at the F
(313) 522-8547 for Holliday Nature Pra
ption Westland. Call (313)
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a winter The 32nd Annual Detroit
m. Satur- Camper & RV Show will be held

Iliam P. Feb. 7-15 at the Novi Expo (Jen-
rve in ter (I-96 and Non Road). Show
32-8547 hours are 2 to 9:30 p.m. week-
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and noon to 6 p.m. Sundays.
Admission is $6.50 Cage 13 and
up),$2 for children 6-12, and
children five and under will be
admitted free. Two-for-One
coupons are available exclusively
at participating MARVAC deal-
ers.

The Michigan Deer & Turkey
8.- - .i -2- ./n L - L _ 1 J D- L • a

6-OC Wllell Ue,11-

ing with
wildlife. There

NOWICKI are many pro-
grains scientists
have initiated

between the interested public
and the scientific community.

Dedicated scientists have
many questions to answer. But
they're able to gather data
enough to answer only a few.

Thus many are uking for the
help of interested people like you
and me. With our help they can
collect enough data to correctly
answer many different que,-
tions, or to at learnt provide a
foundation of baseline data for
future analysis.

Cornell'o Laboratory of
Ornithology is a leader in this
approach.

It hu de,igned data collection
procedur- that are euy to fol-
low yet provide reliable data
that scientiati feel comfortable
using.

One project i ita feeder watch
program. Participant• lit all the
bird, they I, at their feeders
every tenth day.

When participants from
around the cofintry lubmit their
data, th, laboratory i, able to
sh- concentration, and move-
ment, 01 bird, over a lar,earea.
Thi• would not b. p-ible with-
out thihilp dint.-ted people

In addition to ita heder watch
program, Cornell hu al,o initi-
ated a Cirulean Warbler Atlai

a.m.-7 p.m. Feb. 22; noon-9:30
p.m. Feb. 25; and 11 a.m.-6 p.m
March 1. Admission is $6.50
adult, $3 for chilrdren 12 and
under, and children ages five
and under will be admitted free.
A two-day adult pass is available
for $10 and a two-day children's
pass is $5
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The Michigan Department of
Natural Resources initiated a
frog survey program two years
ago which uses volunteers from
around the state.

Each volunteer submits a pro-
posed route with sites likely to
have frogs, to the survey coordi-
nator. The coordinator then
checks to see there are no duDIi-
cations.

Volunteen are asked to attend '
a workshop where they are given
instructions plus a tape of frog
calls. Three times during the
summer frop are surveyed along
the route.

Data from the *g survey and
the upcoming salamander survey
will be used to compare with
future data to determine popula-
tion trends.

Michigan hai ieveral other
survey, where volunteers are
needed

National wildlife refuges need
bird population monitors, foremt
mongbird breeding survey partici-
pants are needed, go,hawk sur-
vey volunteers are needed and
the Univenity of Michigan ento-
mology museum is asking for
volunteer, to help update and
iurvey dragonflie, throughout
the itate

All the- Prqiecti require some
expertise, but th- interested
an welcome to drop me a line
and Ill bi happy to forward a•
much information u I can about
them.
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 certainly Children of alcohollcs
The development of an innovative

approach to treating inue, faced by
pomment at ' Adult Children of Alcoholic. (ACOA.)
beting can has just been released. Reattach-
ferma Gold- ' ment Therapy waa developed by Pat
hs with dis- Sullivan and James Blundo. They are
dations for co-founders of The Family Connec.
he meeting tion, Berving all of Southeast Michi-
i advance to Bn
i comments Reattar}.ment Therapy ia a unique,
information clear, •imple and underitandable
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PROPER INSTALLATION OF

CAR SEATS CAN MEAN THE

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN

LIFE AND DEATH
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 approach de,igned to help the ACOA.
1 focus more clearly on their need, and
1 alleviate them life-long problems and

moit importantly, to break the
1 .ilence. For more information on RT
£ and The Family Connection and their

Iervicem, call (248) 816-9799.

I Pediatric urgent care
1 Saint Joeeph Mercy Health System
I ham opened a new Pediatric urgent
1 Care facility in Novi to provide after-
1. hours coverage for local pediatricians

and acute medical services for chil-
dren (located on Twelve Mile across
Brom Twelve Oak, Mall). Pediatric
*rvices will include treatment of ill-
ne. (asthm•; fevers, infections) and
trauma care such as broken bones,
18-rations and other injuries.

Open 366 days a year, hours of
 operation are Monday through Friday

5 p.m. to midnight; Saturda, from
J noon to midnight and Sundays from
5 10 a.m. to midnight. Laboratory and
I radiology services are available on

site. The Novi Pediatric Urgent Care
is located at 42450 W. nvelve Mile

, Road in the Americor Building. The
I phone number is (248) 374-6656.

Ufellne telephone offer
The Michigan Public Service Com-

, mission urges qualifying low-income
residents to apply for a Lifeline tele-
phone discount of nearly $100 a year
by calling Ameritech at 800-621-8650
or calling their local telephone compa-

. ny. tifeline reduces eligible low-
income customers' monthly telephone
bills by $8.25 and cut• the cost to
inotall a telephone by 50 percent, up
to a $30 reduction," said chairman
John Strand.

All local telephone companies in
Michigan offer the discount. To be eli-
gible for the program, a person'g
hougehold income must not exceed

150 percent of the federal poverty
level.

St. Patrick's benefit
The Sixth Annual St. Patrick'g Din-

ner Dance & Auction to benefit Com-

munity Hospice & Home Care Ser-
vice, Inc. of Westland and Plymouth
will take place Saturday, March 7
beginning at 6 p.m. at St. Mary's Cul-
tural Center, 18100 Merriman Road,
Livonia. The event will feature live
Irish entertainment, live/silent auc-
tion, dinner, dancing, and open bar.

All proceeds are designated for the
· CHHCS Hospice Home, an eight to 10
; ' bed residence that will care for the
; . incurably ill who have nowhere to go
I or no one to care for them. Tickets are

available on a first-come first-served
J · balis. For tickets, call CHHCS at

(734) 522-4244

BY KIMBERLY A. MORTBON
"TA,7 WRMER

The correct installation of a car seat

and a child's *ecure placement in an
automobile can safeguard against
serious injury in a collision.

Statistics reflect a decline in the
number of adults who wear safety
belt;8 in Michigan and that nine out of
10 children under the age of 4 are
either in child safety seats incorrectly
installed or are improperly placed in
the Ieat.

According to Janelle Rose, coordina-
tor of Keep Kids Safe! program• of the
Community-Focumed Health Promo-
tion Network, Oakwood Healthcare
System, a 1997 summer car seat
checkup program found only three out
of 159 Beata properly installed.

It's unfortunate, but not surpris-
ing," said Rose. In most cases people
don't take the time to read the manu-
facturets instructions that come with

the seat and often they're too confus-
ing. We also see the seat not in the
car securely or the safety belt routed
incorrectly.

-The car Beat almost has to become
part of the car.»

Nancy Delaney, metro Detroit
SAFE KIDS Coalition coordinator,
said most parents believe they are
taking all the right steps to protect
their kids in the car. They are
shocked to learn how complex the
procese can be.»

SAFE KIDS of metropolitan Detroit
i s part of a national SAFE KIDS cam-

I Never purchase a car seat that
was involved in an auto accident. It

may have Non weakened even
though it doesn't.show signs of
stress cracks.

i Avoid buying a car seat froma
garage sale. Check with your local
hospital regardir loaner programs
of free car leats based on a demon-
strated need.

m Jf your car seat is missirg parts
- take it back. It could be missing
crucial accessories such as a lock-

ing clip.
IDo not buy a caf seat that was

made before 1981. It may not meet
strict safety standards and its parts
are too old to be safe.

Has the seat been recalled? You

can find out by callirig the manufac-
turir or the Auto Safety Hotline at 1-
800424-9393.

- Information provided by Alk
state Insurance Company.

paign, a national organization dedi-
cated solely to the prevention of unin-
tentional childhood injury - the No. 1
killer of children ages 14 and under.

Training parents
To better educate parents about the

correct way to use a car seat and the
best age/weight appropriate safety
seat for a child, several area hospitals
provide new moms and dads with
guidelines and training before and
after a child is born.

Garden City Hospital, St. Mary
Hospital of Livonia and Providence
Hospital and Medical Centers give
new parents car seat safety instruc-
tien during childbirth preparation
classes and hand out booklets upon
being discharged after the baby is
born.

-I'here's also a car seat reminder on

discharge instruction sheets," said
Doreen Saputo, Providence Hospital
spokeswoman.

In addition, Rose said she and Keep
Kids Safe! Oakwood team member
Anne Jerzewski perform car seat
checkups, weekdays by appointment.
«'You shouldn't be afraid to take a

car seat back if it ian't the right size
or fit for your child or car,» said Roee.
1Keep the receipt and go back until
you find the one that matches the age
and weight restrictions. lf it doesn't
match the upholstery in your car - 80
what!'

Rose added that infants should

alwayo be in the rear-facing position
and in an infant car seat from birth

until age 1 and 20 pounds.
'Never place a rear-facing child seat

in the front seat of a vehicle with a

passenger side air bag. The force of
the bag can cause a cerebral hemor-
rhage, neck and spinal injuries. Kids
should remain in the back seat until

at least age 13. They're just too small
to be in the front seat with an air

lakwood Healthcan System
t expert, secures her 4 month
rear facing car seat. Secured
thten Madison, 23 months.

1 Make sure the seat belt im very
tight and that it does not move mon
than one inch in any direction. A bar
ness dip may berequired to propegly
secure the seat into the vehi,tle.

•Harn- clif ahould be blimid
at armpit level and used every time
you secure yourchildin the car,eat
• Because vehicle eeato ,eldom lit

children ages 3-8, a booster *eat
(much safer than Beat belt alone) 0
recommended for children over 40

pounds. There are three types of
booster seats available: five-point har-
ness; t-shield; and overhead or tray-
shield.

. Check your vehicle owner'i man-
ual for information on your safety belt
system Some seat belt mystemi
require the u,e of a locking clip wh•n
installing a car seat

m Avoid calling car •eat• «baby
seats.» Astrunauts, pilots and race-car
driven all buckle up with a five-point
harness.

Car seat program
Natalie Fisher, Henry Ford Hoepi-

tai assistant nurse manager - H3
Pediatrics, ovenee* a collaborative
carmeat program sponsored by Gener-

Me-lee CAR "IAT. DI

Safe4 seated: Anne Jerzewski, C
Keep Kids Safe! program car sea

e1
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Homeopathic remed i the rise

old daughte,; Brooklyn, into th
and ready to go is her other da

Other guidelines include:
1 Car seats can be used as infant

seats, infant seats cannot be used as
car seats. Infant seats or carriers

have thin, sometimes plastic belts and
do not have a path to secure it into a
vehicle. They are very similar in
appearance to an infant car seat 80 be
aware when purchasing.

Il Infants (those under age 1)
should ride at a 45-degree angle.

I Convertible seats are recom-

mended for babies over 20 pounds,
but not yet 1 year of age. A convert-
ible seat should be used forward-fac-

ing from age 1 until your child has

-
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Budget tostayathome
Botsford's Pathways to Parenting

•upport group will feature stay-at-
home mom Kae Trojanowski of Farm-
ington Hills talking about how fami-
lie• can develop financial plans which
may enable one spouse to stay at
home. Pathways to Parenting is a free
oupport group. Next meeting i•
12:30-2 p.m. Wednesday, Feb 4, at
Holy Cr- Episcopal Church, 46200
Ten Mile Road, just west of Taft in
Novi. For more information, call (248)
477-6100.

/tams Ibr Medic./ Briefs are we#come Morn

all hospitals, physicians. companies and
relidlnts act#ve in the Observer,res

m-cal community. Items should be typed
 Or Illbly written and Dent to:

0/• Th O/In/1//Ill.
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BY DIANE GALE ANDREASS]
SMCIAL WIrra

Jill Wilson's medicine cabinet has

the usual bandages and aspirin, but
she also makes room for arnica and

other homeopathic remedies. The Ply-
mouth resident is among a growing
number of people who are looking at
some 1,200 natural substances as an

alternative way to treat what ails
them.

"I've used homeopathic remedies on
occasion for about five years,» said Wil-
son, who works at Zerbo's Health
Foods in Livonia.

Among other homeopathic remediel,
Wilson takes arnita, available in tablet

form and u a topical, for muscle pulls;
and sinu, formula u needed.

Working in a health food store, she
has ample opportunity to talk about
homeopathy. But. ihe uies caution
when recommending homeopathy to
other people, because the philolophy
behind the medical practice im hard to
explain.

If they seem open to it, f tell them
about it," Wilma said.

Like Wilson, more and more people
are learning that belladonna ia used
for headachea, *ore throats, coughs,
earache, and kver; aconite i• al,0 com

monly taken br fiver, and iwelling In
fact, Bales of homeopathic remedies

D. 46,4
C.¥·

· i..

·1 Homeopatms

.

Natural heallnt Loura Jacobs, ass
MedMax, reads the label of one of
products the store stocks.

grew in the United States by 1,000 per-
cent from the late 19708 to the early
19808, according to the Food and Drug
Administration, which regulates home-
opathic remedies.

Self-healing entity
The medical philo.ophy i based on

the idea that the body is a ®elf-healing
entity and that diseue repr-ents an
imbalance in the body'• vital fonce. It
uies ex*emely minute domes of sub-
stances that actually cause similar
emptoms that the Iick permon is expe-
riencing.

tistant manager of Westland
several dozen homeopathy

The element. however, i, diluted m
much that even taking large doses
wouldn't be harmful However, medical
professionals stress the importance of
taking care when using theme reme-
dies.

The father of homeopathic medicine
i• 8*muel Hahnemann, an 18th centu-
ry German physician, who experiment-
ed on himself to find remedies. He

believed if large amounts of elements
like an®nic caused symptoms of illne-
in a healthy person then a small
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PC If you're like
most American

TALK
families, you're
pretty dinguited
by what you lee
these daye on
prime time tele-
vision. At the

risk of biting the
hand that feeds

me, I have to

say...from the
ANK' inaide ... that I

».VOUND
truly believe
television im the

molt destructive force in Ameri-

ca today.
But for the first time in a long

time, I think things may get bet-
ter. Why? Because of the Inter-
net.

I can hear a lot of you saying
fHuhr

Let me explain. While the
Internet certainly has its share
of trash and perversion, too, the
Net is so big, so varied in content
and 80 interactive that for the

first time ... ever ... we really do
have choice and control over the
material that comes into our
homes.

Surveys show that the average
Internet user, once wired at
home, watches at leaht six hours
less television a week than they
did before.

What has happened, I believe,
ia that people have finally had

Homeopa
amount would cure a sick person
who has similar symptoms.

"When I first started to learn

about it, I was skeptical, espe-
cially coming from the tradition-
al medical training,» according to
Laura Jacobs, a registered nurse
and assistant manager of Med-
Max, a health and care super-
store in Weatland.

"Then, more and more I saw

people using it and I saw
tremendous results," said

Jacobs, who is working on a doc-
torate of naturopathic medicine,
which focuses on the balance of

mind, body and spirit.
*Homeopathy goes to the root

of the problem and helps the
body heal itself naturally,» she
added.

The remedies come in tablet or

liquid fbrm and are derived from
natural sources with more than

60 percent prepared from veg-
etable and plant materials. The
remaining medicines are made
from naturally occurring mineral
sources like metals, non-metallic
substances and mineral salts.

In the late 18008, homeopathy

enough and taken back control
over the news, information and
entertainment they allow into
their hom-

That need for news,= if you
will, ia why I believe the Internet
hai grown,o fast and why it
offers such an exciting potential
for all of uo.

Take the current •candal

involving President Clinton. Ae
TIME Magazine maid last week:
l'he Internet made this story.»
Time, and many others, contend
that what the Kennedy assaut-
nation did for TV, the allega-
tions involving former White
House intern Monica Lewinsky
and the President is doing for
the Internet.

To be sure, the Net has made
its share of mistakes on this one.

The Dallas Morning News
reported in its online edition last
week (more than 90 percent of
all American newspapers now
publish on the Internet) that a
Secret Service agent was about
to testify that he caught the
President and the intern in an

intimate moment.

Just a couple hours after pod-
ing the story on the Net, the
paper sheepishly took it down,
explaining that its source had
backed off his original tip. But
the damage was done. Tradition-
al media picked it up from the
Internet and spread it far and

hy from page 05
was more popular in the United
States than anywhere else in the
world. In fact, at that time the
U.S. had 14,000 homeopathic
physicians; 20 homeopathic
schools, including the University
of Michigan; 100 homeopathic
hospitals; and 1,000 homeopath-
ic pharmacies. By the 19501,
however, there were less than

200 homeopathic physicians,
according to Health/World
Online, Healthy.Net. But the
numbers are climbing back up
again. Today, the National Cen-
ter for Homeopathy reports that
there are 2,500 Western doctors,
nurses, chiropractors, dentists
and nurse practitioners who
practice homeopathy.

Greater acceptance
And in other countries, the

acceptance for homeopathic
remedies i soaring. Recent our-
veys in France, for instance,
show that 40 percent of the
French public has used homeo-
pathic medicines and 39 percent
of French physicians have pre-
scribed them to their patiento,

wide.

Then there'i Matt Drudge, the
-called Internet columnist who

proudly boaots his Drudge
Report (www.drudgereport.com)
h. no editor. Drudge u the one
who really broke the Zipper-
gate- story. He heard that
Newiweek magazine wu work-
ing a story about the President
anda female intern but had held

off hom printing it fora few da,
to get more verification.

That waa good enough for
Drudge, who hai conceded that
only 80 percent of what he pub
lishe, on the Net is accurate.

Drudge rushed into Cyber,pace
print with bis 'inside informa-
tion- about the Newsweek story
and... the feeding frenzy wam on.

Here's my suggested link'o to
the best Net info on the Zipper-
gate scandal.

1 Clinton On Trial (www.elin-

tontrial.com).
• Clinton Under Fire,

(www.manbc.com).

1 Clinton Discussion page,
(www.wdiv.com).

I Crisis in the White House

(httpl/umpolitics.tqn.com/msub2
2.htm).

1 Diary of a Scandal
(httpl#www.w••hingtonpwt.com

.P

•rv/digestldellydan98/21/ne.swe
ek.htm).

I Time Online 'Super,ite,"

according to Healthy.Net. In
England, one in three people,
including the royal family,
reported u,ing homeopathic
remedies, according to the
National Center for Homeopa-
thy.

Recent studie, are mhowing
that traditional medical practi-
tioners are oeeing amazing
result, with this alternative

method. For initance, the
Britiah Medical Journal recently
published research indicating
that 81 of 107 controlled studiee

showed that homeopathic
medicines were dective in treat-

ing a variety of common ail-
ments.

Ut seems like you can't pick up
a newepaper or magazine, or
turn on the television or radio

without there being something
about thiC Jacobs said. fhe
general public is taking more
control of their health care and

education more so than in the

past. There are other choices
that people have and they're
finding out there'§ merit to it,
because theirs getting effective

(www.time.com).

1 USA Today Clinton Crisis
Index, (www.usatoday.com)

I Yahoo! Coverage links
(http.//headlinee.yahoo.com/Full_
CovergaUS/Intern/).

1 Editorial cartoons on een

C andal

chttpl/www.cagle.com/,candal/).
Then, there's the weird Web

Bites. Like the one that claimi

that, by playing sound bite, of
the Pre:ident backwards, he
actually admits what his for-
ward speech denies. You can lio-
ten to the clips younelf on the
President Clinton Riverse

Speech Page (http.#www.revers-
espeech.com/clinton.html).

Notice something here? Most
of the best sites are new,paper
sites. To be sure, MSNBC, CNN
(www.cnn.com) and ABC

(www.abcnews.com) have done

an admirable job. But when it
comes to detailed information,
print media seems to still be
doing the be0t job in Cyberspace.

Keep checking my PCMike
page (www.pcmike.com). As
more and better resources come

online. Ill list them on my Web
page.

Mike Wendland covers the

Internet for NBC-TV New:chan-
nel stations. 'PC Talk" radio

show airs Saturday and Sunday
afternoons from 4-6PM on
WXrr-Radio.

re.ult...

Using homeopathy with tradi-
tional medicine is likely the best
mode, Jacob• added.

94 ideal is seeing a blend of
the two working together and
then you have the best of both
worlds,» she Iaid, stressing the

importance of talking with a
physician before starting a
homeopathy regime.

0If you're going to start taking
homeopathic remedies, don't
stop taking prescribed medica-
tions without the permission of
your phymcian,» Jacobe said.

Over time some people can
wean themselves from other

medications, but it doesn't hap
pen overnight. One thing is not
going to work for everyone.
Everyone is different.*

For more information about

horneopathy, call the New Eng-
land School of Homeopathy at 1 -
800-637-4440, or the National

Center for Homeopathy at (703)
548-7790 or e-mail at

nchin/b@ke.apc.07.

St. Mary Hoopital in Livonia
now offen Magnetic R-onance
Imaging, known u MRI

A mobile, on-,ite MRI unit
available 12 hours a day, three
day. a week to provide thii
state-of-the-art, diagnoitic ler-
vIce.

Magnetic Relonance Imaging
is considered a significant
advance in diagnostic imaging
since the di,covery of the X-ray.
MRI itudies obtain high reiolu-
tion image* of the body without
u•ing radiation like a traditional

Car seat p
al Moton and the National As»

ciation for Children's Hospitals
and Related Institutes

(NACHRI). Eligible mothers
either receiving governmental
financial aasiotance or who

demon•trate need qualify for a
complimentary car seat for their
newborn or toddler through the
Henry Ford Pediatric Unit,
Neonatal Intensive Care Unit

and Family Center Maternity
(poltpartum) Care.

Established in May 1997 and
instituted in October, Fisher

said the program accommodatee
families in need to ensure new-

borne are transported home safe-
ly. Of appmximately 178 new car
seats Henry Ford received
through donations, the pediatric
spokesperson said they have
given away nearly 40 to eligible
mothers. «We saw a great need
for this program and it has been
very successful," said Fisher.

Postpartum families partici-
pate in an hourlong program

 2lst Century D,

Canputert=d Digital Radio,aphy
You're concerned about X-ray exposure.

Sonwel

CDR requires *6_k_rNitatioll than
conventional film. is as accurie-and

reveals thinp
film can't And!

SAFER· IETTER-FASTER -SHARFER HAYS

 OUR GIFT TO YOU "
Comprehensive Oral Exam.

| Necessary X-Ray, 6 Consultation |
 PAY  1
1 ONLK.. 1.00 1
I '-10#. for NEW B.-.5

Over 25 Yeai
Uitn, to Chris Edmond's ta
F,iday-3 p.m. to 1

Call for an am

734-46

Raymond J. Katz, DDS • 38]

X-ray

™a breakthrough in medial
technology creato, detailed
images of the body'• intern/1
organi, muscle., nerve, and
othir IR ti,iue•.

St. Mary Hospital hai con-*ir
Itructed a special docking pad
for the mobile MRI unit andrea-
ovated in aree 00 th• irot Ooer
of the Marian Professional
Building to serve a, a
waiting/reception area for MRI
patiente The 6nt patient, were
Ieen on Jan. 9.

mpage DS

including two videos and go
home with booklet/handouts of
educational information about

car Beat safety.
-The biggest mistake people

make i not taking the time to
correctly install the seat,» said
Fisher. -Putting your child in the
Beat then Itrapping it in the car
isn't the mafest

-The car Beat should be pl•red
in the middle of your back seat
and you need to kneel into the
seat, putting some weight on it,
feed the safety drap through the
belt path, then let up on the belt
Boall thebelt Black is taken back

up. The seat shouldn't be able to
move, in any direction more than
a quarter of an inch, if it's done
properly.»

To make an appointment with
an Oakwood Healthcare System
car seat safety expert, call
Janelle Rose or Anne Jenewski

of Keep Kids Safe! at (734) 791-
1488. -
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